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“Think of and look at your work as though it were done by your enemy.
If you look at it to admire it, you are lost.”
— Improvement in Art – The Note-Books of Samuel Butler (1912)
iii

We have a habit in writing articles published in scientific journals to make
the work as finished as possible, to cover all the tracks, to not worry about
the blind alleys or to describe how you had the wrong idea first, and so on.
So there isn’t any place to publish, in a dignified manner, what you actually
did in order to get to do the work [. . . ]
— Richard P. Feynman
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1
G E N E R A L I N T R O D U C T I O N
1.1 B A C K G R O U N D
Patterns. A pattern is a collection of forming units predictably re-
peated over a defined magnitude. To easily understand the reaches
of such vast definition, we can rely on the information obtained by
our senses. At a defined sight, our eyes and brains have been trained
to recognize similar or repeated objects. The vast tiles forming the
floor in a cathedral or the simple action of reading these words have
been developed based on repetition. The same occurs when listening
to music. The structural level forming the rhythm follows standard-
ized and repeated units, developing the tempo. Therefore, one could
argue that following such examples, patterns are a man-made incep-
tion. Yet, it comes at no surprise that most natural phenomena follows
a repetition, a pattern.[1] The seasons, the leaves on the trees, the
electromagnetic radiation, and even life itself follows predetermined
milestones. It is quite impressive that simple shapes are repeated in
nature at vastly different scales, as shown in Figure 1.1, where huge
basaltic rocks, resulted from cooling lava have a near perfect align-
ment as the wax cells formed by the bees in a beehive, mimicking the
disposition of carbon atoms in a monoatomic graphene sheet.
A B C
Figure 1.1: Tessellation in nature. From larger to smaller, (A) basalt
columns forming the Giant’s Causeway on the coast of Northern
Ireland, (B) honeycomb, and (C) graphene. Scale bars = 2 nm on
(C) and 0.3 nm in the inset. Adapted from [2–4].
Two main approaches have been developed to take advantage of
repeated units. In science, researchers use cumulative data to guar-
antee the functionality and repeatability of their approach. The data
is obtained by repeating the same experiment under the same condi-
tions in hope that the results are comparable. The first approach uses
a single substrate derivatized with repeated units to create multiple
testing sites, hence, obtaining a repeated multi-analysis system on
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a single platform. The second approach uses repeated localizations
with different testing elements, creating a diverse multi-analysis plat-
form. In the case of biochemical assays, the approach to detect the
presence of certain antigens has been traditionally done with Enzyme-
linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). This assay uses antibodies fixed
to the walls of a well plate which are later inundated with the solution
carrying the antigen. After the binding event, a secondary enzyme-
conjugated antibody is added to the grafted antigen. A colorimetry
reaction is usually produced after the substrate is added to the reac-
tion well, obtaining a direct relationship between the amount of anti-
gen and the resulting color. This assay requires repetitions as well
as controls, accounting for a large amount of materials and reagents
needed to test a single antigen.
The miniaturization of such assays provides an alternative to re-
duce cost, maximize efficiency, and increase repeatability. An alterna-
tive would require smaller wells for the assays, yet hydrophobic and
hydrophilic interactions would provide physical limitations. An alter-
native was found with patterns, miniaturized patterns. Today, these
miniaturized patterns, referred to as microarrays, consist on immobi-
lized (bio)molecular motifs constrained in minuscule areas on a solid
substrate. These fixed spots provide up to thousands of reaction sites
for parallel detection. Micropatterns were first developed to study
the interaction between Deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) strands and the
study of the genome. Afterwards, this technology was used to create
miniaturized protein patterns.[5] Today, this technology is essential
for large-scale and high-throughput biological and biochemical stud-
ies.
Figure 1.2 summarizes the broad range of applications based using
functional or analytical microarrays. Immobilized antibodies or anti-
gens provide reaction sites to detect the presence of proteins when in-
undated with a solution. The repeated addressable motifs on these an-
alytical microarrays help confirm the presence of such protein, while
different features allow the detection of multiple proteins on a sin-
gle substrate. While antibodies and antigens are specific to reduced
number of complementary elements, a protein microarray provides a
wider range of target identification, including other proteins, lipids,
drugs, enzymes or nucleic acids. Alternatively, small molecule and
carbohydrate arrays have also been developed to understand their
interaction with proteins.[6]
Single-feature microarrays are routinely reproduced at many lab-
oratories using various contact, non-contact, or alternatively meth-
ods. The foundation is to transfer a biomolecule in a solution onto a
solid substrate obtaining a defined feature shape. Two main anchor-
ing formats have been established to define the feature size. Either
the biomolecule is placed with a transporting mechanism on the exact
position, coupled with the correct surface chemistry, or the substrate
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Figure 1.2: Functional and analytical protein arrays. Functional arrays are
used to assay biochemical interactions between proteins and vari-
ous other reagents. Analytical arrays are simply used to detected
proteins in a complex sample. Adapted from [6].
is previously derivatized into selective zones where the biomolecule
later binds. Both formats have advantages and disadvantages.
Three fabrication methods are described in Figure 1.3. The initial
approach shown in Figure 1.3A results from the direct placement
of fluorescent-labeled antibody over glass using a previously coated
stamp. The resulting patterns mimic the protruding features from
the stamp, translating the spatial distribution towards the microar-
ray. This patterning technique called Microcontact printing (µCP) will
we discussed in depth in Chapter 2. The fluorescent images in Fig-
3
ure 1.3B and C were obtained by limiting the contact between differ-
ent protein solutions and the substrate using a thin polymeric stencil.
By interchanging the stencils, Zhao et al.[7] were able to create com-
plex patterns. Finally in Figure 1.3D, spots of reactive groups were
deposited on selected coordinates and were later left to react with a
selective molecule. The interesting point of this experiment is the di-
rection of the chemical reaction towards the selected site. This type of
reactions will be thoroughly explained in Chapter 3.
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Figure 1.3: From single to multiplexed protein arrays. (A) Direct placement
of rhodamine-labeled antibodies over glass by contact printing.
(B) Two albumin proteins conjugated with green and red fluo-
rophores, patterned using an elastomeric stencil. (C) Both, red
and green albumins, along with an avidin derivative labeled with
a blue fluorophore, again immobilized using a stencil. (D) Multi-
plexed array obtained using either thiol-ene, hydrazone or NHS-
active ester chemistries. The orthogonality directs the reaction
of either rhodamine-NH2, fluorescein-alkyne, and Cascade Blue-
NHNH2 represented in red, green, and blue, respectively, to-
wards the desired moiety. Scale bars = 50 µm in (A) and 100 µm
in (B) and (C). Adapted from [7–9].
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1.2 G E N E R A L O B J E C T I V E S
This thesis, entitled Fabrication of (bio)molecular patterns with con-
tact printing techniques, aims to expand the current contact replica-
tion techniques for microarray fabrication. To achieve this purpose,
the research was based on the improvement and maturation of cur-
rent patterning techniques such as µCP and Polymer pen lithogra-
phy (PPL), and the development of new replication methodologies.
Several (bio)molecules were patterned on multiple substrates to fabri-
cate complex and functional microarrays. The spatial distribution as
well as the functionality of such features were extensively character-
ized to guarantee a robust platform for further studies.
This work is structured in three experimental chapters on three in-
dependent subjects. Each chapter contains a thorough introduction
to situate the reader on the correct basis and current state-of-the-art,
followed by an experimental section describing all the protocols and
methodologies followed to achieve the objective. The results are pre-
sented and discussed extensively before arriving to an independent
conclusion for each chapter. To avoid confusion, the terms printing,
patterning or stamping were used indefinitely to refer to the same ac-
tion: the transport of an ink to a substrate via a printing mechanism.
The thesis ends with a section presenting the overall achievements
and conclusions obtained during this work.
In addition, Appendix A presents all the fabrication and characteri-
zations techniques, coupled with the DNA strands and software codes
for data analysis to guide the reader.
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1.3 B R I E F D E S C R I P T I O N A N D S P E C I F I C O B J E C T I V E S
E A C H C H A P T E R
Each chapter followed a unique objective, yet the backbone of this
thesis resides on the extrapolation and approaches of a single subject:
micropatterns.
Chapter 2 presents the basic parameters and applications of µCP,
a micropatterning method, along with its main limitations. An au-
tomatized printing tool was assembled to expand the applications of
this technique as well as overtaking the main limitations. Alkanethi-
ols, alkylsilanes, proteins, antibodies, and DNA were patterned on
various substrates and characterized with fluorescence and Atomic
force microscopy (AFM). The objective of this Chapter is to expand
the applications of µCP by developing an automatized printing tool
and characterize the entire patterning process.
In Chapter 3, the improvements found in the previous chapter were
applied to fabricate miniaturized protein microarrays on anchored
microparticles. An alternatively patterning process, PPL, was imple-
mented using the automatized printing tool to print various proteins
onto constricted areas. A novel liberation method was explored to
free the anchored microparticles, maintaining protein functionality.
Fluorescence microscopy was extensively used to characterize every
fabrication step. The main goal of this Chapter is the development
of a robust miniaturization method to fabricate biomolecule microar-
rays on anchored microparticles and their subsequent liberation, safe-
guarding the localization and functionality of the printed motifs.
Finally, in Chapter 4, two contact replication methods were devel-
oped and expanded to copy DNA master arrays. The first approach
transported complementary hybridized DNA strands to an intermedi-
ate substrate, to be rehybridized and replicated onto a third substrate,
transferring the information and distribution from the master array.
The second approach synthesized in situ long DNA chains, which
were subsequently transferred to an intermediate substrate and recon-
structed via enzymatic growth. Afterwards, the newly built strands
were transferred to a third substrate, obtaining a replica of the initial
array. The purpose of this chapter is to transport both, the chemical
information and spatial distribution of DNA features present on var-
ious microarrays. Hybridization and in situ synthesis were used to
transport the coded information.
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PAT T E R N I N G W I T H A N A U T O M AT I Z E D
M I C R O C O N TA C T P R I N T I N G T O O L
This Chapter presents a general overview of the Microcontact printing
of (bio)molecules onto different substrates. The main focus is to state
the current technological achievements as well as the limitations of
the technique. Further on, the development of an automatized Micro-
contact printing tool presented the opportunity to create multiplexed
patterns over large areas and different substrates overcoming some of
the inherent limitations of the technique.
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2.1 B A C K G R O U N D
The creation of miniaturized patterns on diverse substrates has been
an important goal in current material science research. Each feature
of the pattern presents an individual active site to study interactions
when the entire pattern is exposed to different environments. Minia-
turized patterns present great advantages in their fabrication and
function compared to macroscopic functional surfaces. Multiple and
independent probes, less reagent use, and low waste production are
some of the most interesting properties these patterns have.
Traditionally, miniaturized patterns have been fabricated using pho-
tolithographic techniques. This top-down method uses a beam of
Ultra violet (UV) light and a photomask to fabricate a pattern on a
substrate previously coated with a photoresist.[1] The spatial and se-
quential distribution of the pattern is controlled by the design of the
photomask. The miniaturized pattern is fabricated in a single expo-
sition to light. This technology has proven the best approach in the
fabrication of miniaturized circuits for the microelectronics industry.
Yet, it is worth mentioning that photolithography is a rather expen-
sive technique, requiring specialized equipment and clean room facil-
ities. This fabrication technique limits the size due to aberrations and
diffusion of the UV light, and restricts the chemistry of the patterned
features.
Limitations apart, with the great leap in the microelectronics in-
dustry, scientist borrowed several steps in photolithography and ap-
plied them in the fabrication of biomolecular micropatterns. So far,
DNA and simple-peptide microarrays have been the only biomolec-
ular features synthesized using photolithography.[2, 3] This limited
range of biomolecular applications is due to the inherent process of
photolithography. UV light and the photoresist, coupled with organic
solvents and developers, may jeopardize the functionality or structure
of other biomolecules.[4]
Today, direct placement is the alternative to create biomolecular mi-
croarrays. This technique consists in the transportation of adsorbed
(bio)molecules on a solid base with the desired geometry to the sub-
strate to be patterned. This approach descends from the work of Ku-
mar and Whitesides[5]. In their work, a rubber stamp with several fea-
tures ranging from the centi- to the micrometer scale was loaded with
an alkanethiol solution. Afterwards, the stamp was brought in con-
tact with a gold surface and the adsorbed alkanethiol molecules were
transfered in the areas where the stamp contacted the surface. The
final gold features were obtained after the etching of the unpatterned
areas the gold substrate. The micrometer scale of the obtained fea-
tures, coupled with the printing mechanism helped coined the term
Microcontact printing.
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2.2 P R I N C I P L E S O F M I C R O C O N TA C T P R I N T I N G
Microcontact printing (µCP) was developed as an alternative to pho-
tolithography. This fast, easy, and straightforward fabrication method
uses an elastomeric stamp with protruding features to transport an
adsorbed (bio)molecule onto a desired substrate. The entire µCP pro-
cess is represented in Figure 2.1. First, a master with the chosen
features is fabricated. Photolithography and micromachining are the
main fabrication methods to create the master, usually from a sili-
con substrate. Then, a prepolymer mixture is poured over the master.
The liquid nature of the material allows it to reach even the smallest
features, creating an exact replica of the master. After the polymer-
ization of the prepolymer, the stamp can be peeled from the master.
The flexibility of the material allows it to be bended and separated
without damaging the replicated features. Afterwards, the stamp is
exposed to the “ink”. It is imperative to take into account the phys-
ical properties of the elastomeric stamp, as this influences the ad-
sorption of the ink on its surface. Hydrophobicity and hydrophilicity
play a major role on the solvent that can be used with the desired
(bio)molecule. The inked stamp is rinsed with the same solvent used
as carrier of the ink and dried afterwards. This removes any multi-
layers formed during the inking process, leaving a single layer of ad-
sorbed (bio)molecules on the surface of the stamp. Finally, the stamp
is brought in contact with the chosen substrate.
A B C
D E F G
Figure 2.1: Sequential steps in µCP. (A) A microfabricated master with the
desired features is selected and liquid prepolymer mixture is
poured over it (B). (C) Once solidified, the stamp is peeled from
the master, and inked with an ink solution (D). The excess of
the ink is removed from the stamp (E), and it is brought in con-
tact with the appropriate substrate (F). (G) The obtained pattern
replicates the protruding features of the stamp. The stamp can
be inked again and used to print more substrates (D - G).
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The areas where the stamp contacts the substrate will interact with
the adsorbed ink. If the substrate presents a higher affinity to the ink
than the stamp, the ink will transfer. This substrate-ink affinity is the
result of electrostatic forces, van der Waals interactions or the creation
of chemical bonds.
2.2.1 Elastomeric stamps
Taking in consideration the substrate-ink affinity, the next important
element of µCP is the stamp. The stamp must be flexible enough to
form conformal contact with the substrate yet maintain sufficient me-
chanical stiffness to preserve its shape and pattern distribution at
the micro- and nanoscale. Many organic polymers have been used to
fabricate stamps for µCP, yet the most widely used is Poly(dimethyl
siloxane) (PDMS).[6]
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Figure 2.2: Molecular structure of the PDMS polymer. (A) The polymer pre-
cursor is formed by a mixture of siloxane oligomers of different
lengths terminated with vinyl groups. (B) The platinum-based
catalyst is added to cross-link the oligomer mixture.[7]
PDMS is a flexible elastomer prepared by the reaction of a vinyl-
terminated prepolymer and a poly(dimethylhydrosilane) cross-linker
with the regulation of a platinum-based catalyst.[7] Figure 2.2 shows
the molecular structure and binding sites of the prepolymer to form
the final polymer. The polymerization occurs at elevated tempera-
tures or at long periods of time after mixing. Typically, a mixing ratio
of 1:10 w/w catalyst and siloxane mixture is used. The resulting prod-
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uct is a transparent material with a Young’s modulus, (E), ranging
from 1.32 MPa to 2.97 MPa depending on the curing temperature.[8]
With this, the PDMS stamp can deform and adapt to the irregulari-
ties of the substrate over areas of cm2, yet maintain the mechanical
integrity of the replicated pattern. The flexibility of the material al-
lows the stamp to be peeled from the substrate after printing without
damaging the patterned features.
An important physical property is the hydrophobicity of the bulk
and the surface of PDMS. This limits the inks or carrier solutions that
can be used during µCP. When Kumar and Whitesides[5] printed the
alkanethiol on gold, the carrier solvent was ethanol, a non-polar or-
ganic solvent. For that same reason, ethanol was able to coat the en-
tire PDMS stamp. Non-polar solvents also permeate the PDMS, drag-
ging the molecules into the bulk of the stamp. This feature creates an
ink reservoir in the stamp and permit the flow of ink molecules to the
substrate while printing. Even if the choice of ink solution is based on
an organic solvent, one has to be careful to choose the correct one, as
PDMS swells in some organic solvents, modifying the size and distri-
bution of the replicated patterns, which will be inevitably transfered
to the substrate when printing.[9]
On the contrary, water-soluble inks do not wet the surface of the
stamp and do not permeate the bulk of the stamp. Many biological
compounds are repulsed by the PDMS, creating an inhomogeneous
monolayer on top of the stamp; hence, the printed patterns will be in-
complete. Another interesting effect of the hydrophobic surface of the
PDMS is the denaturation and irreversible adsorption of proteins.[6] To
create a suitable stamp to pattern polar inks, the surface of the PDMS
can be modified. Oxidizing the first layer of the stamp to form hy-
doxyl groups is the first choice to produce a hydrophilic stamp. This
can be done with standard oxygen-plasma oxidation, forming a glass-
like layer on the PDMS stamp. This procedure opens many routes to
tune the surface of the stamp.[10]
2.2.2 Printing and fabrication of patterns
µCP masters fabricated with photolithography can create a vast num-
ber of feature geometry and distribution. Once the PDMS stamp is
peeled from the master, it is inked with the solution to be printed.
The ink molecules will be adsorbed on the surface of the stamp, and
with certain inks, the molecules flow towards the bulk of the stamp.
To print the molecules, the surface of the substrate must be more
energetically favorable than staying adsorbed on the surface of the
stamp.[11] Successful µCP depends on the optimization of the im-
mobilization of the probed (bio)molecules taking into account their
chemical and biochemical differences, and their interaction with the
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chosen substrate. Gold, glass, Silicon oxide (SiOx), and polymeric sub-
strates are widely used in µCP.
When printing thiols on gold, the quasi-covalent bond created be-
tween the sulfhydryl group and the gold form a strong and stable
interaction.[12] In the case of proteins, different approaches have to
be followed. For example, in Figure 2.3 the Fluorescein isothiocyanate
(FITC)-Poly-L-lysine (PLL) and laminin A patterns were formed with
several PDMS stamps previously coated with a 10% Sodium dodecyl
sulfate (SDS) solution, an anionic surfactant which prevents the repul-
sion of the proteins due to the hydrophobic nature of the PDMS.[13]
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Figure 2.3: Different patterns obtained with µCP. Micropatterning of poly-
gon arrays of FITC-PLL and laminin A with various feature shape
and length. Dimension units are µm (black) and µm2 (white).
Scale bar = 20 µm. Adapted from [13].
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Figure 2.3 also presents several patterns in which the stamps can
be fabricated. Jang and Nam[13] required features with different ge-
ometries maintaining a similar contact area. Bench-top µCP provided
the best alternative to create the vast number of arrays required for
their work.
Although µCP is a straightforward and simple technique, several
considerations have to be taken into account to obtain the best pat-
terns with the maximum reproducibility.
2.2.2.1 Main Limitations of Microcontact printing
The quality of the pattern is limited by two main elements: the con-
figuration of the stamp and the spread of the ink across the surface
while printing. A PDMS stamp can replicate single ionic steps rang-
ing from 3− 5 Å in height[17], yet in practice, µCP requires a stamp
designed to withstand its own weight and pressure applied during
printing. Any deformation of the stamp will result in a modified pat-
tern and decrease reproducibility.
The design of the stamp is decisive in obtaining a desired pattern,
this prevents the deformation of the stamp under normal µCP con-
ditions. The design must follow the parameters represented in Fig-
ure 2.4A. The height, (h), of the protruding features divided by their
width, (w), defines the aspect ratio of a pattern. If the height, (h),
is greater than the distance, (d), between features (h  d), pairing
and buckling of the features might occur (Figure 2.4B). Pairing oc-
curs when the features clump together after peeling the stamp due
to electrostatic forces or during the inking process due to capillary
actions. Buckling results when the features collapse towards the sub-
strate while printing. On the contrary, sagging (Figure 2.4C) arises
when the height is much smaller than the distance between features
(d h). In this case, the roof of the stamps crashes towards the sub-
strate transferring the ink (bio)molecules on regions where patterning
is not intended.
A correct design guarantees the mechanical integrity of the of the
stamp during µCP, however, the pattern may be affected if a correctly
designed stamp is used under high printing pressure. In Figure 2.5A
the force applied to a stamp of 8000 inverted pyramids show a pro-
found correlation with the feature size. In the graph, two compression
regimes were found depending of the applied force. The feature size
change radically from ∼0.5 µm when 1.25 mN were applied to a fea-
ture size of ∼2.0 µm under a force of 17.5 mN.[18] Taking advantage
of this, Xia and Whitesides[20] used high pressure during µCP to in-
crease the lateral size of the printed features while at the same time,
decrease the gap between the them.
Ink compatibility and the correct stamp have been discussed previ-
ously, yet another parameter affects the pattern: the flow of the ink
when the stamp contacts the surface of the substrate. It is important
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Figure 2.4: Schematic representation of a PDMS stamp. (A) The correct
aspect ratio is crucial in the design of a PDMS stamp.[1] (B)
Pairing[14] or buckling[15] can occur with high aspect ratios. (C)
Sagging occurs with low aspect ratios.[16]
to note that not all molecules get adsorbed on the PDMS stamp the
same way. Small non-polar molecules such as alkanethiols and alkyl-
silanes can travel within the polymeric matrix shortly after the stamp
is exposed to the ink. This flowing mechanism is repeated outwards
when the stamp contacts the substrate. The molecules diffuse at the
stamp-substrate interface. Bergmair et al.[19] obtained various feature
sizes from the same rigid stamp inked with a 1-octadecanethiol solu-
tion when printing at different times (Figure 2.5B). The size of the
gold rings increases for longer contact times.
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Figure 2.5: Pressure and printing dwell times affect the printed pattern.
(A) Soft elastomeric stamps deform under pressure, transferring
an altered pattern to the substrate. [18] (B) The stored ink in the
stamp flows towards the substrate when printing.[19] Scale bar
= 1 µm.
On the other hand, molecules with higher molecular mass remain
adsorbed solely on the surface of the stamp. Once in contact with the
substrate, the pattern is defined by direct placement as diffusion is
greatly limited.
Several proposals have been presented to overcome the limitations
of µCP. Bessueille et al.[21] developed submerged microcontact print-
ing. This approach uses elastomeric stamps with high aspect ratios
and limited to non-water-soluble inks to create patterns that other-
wise would collapse during patterning. The patterning process fol-
lows the same steps as in traditional µCP, but with an aqueous media
functioning as a support for the roof of the stamp. Their findings
suggest the possibility of stamps with an aspect ratio of 100:1.
Another interesting approach to prevent collapsing or diffusion is
the use of flat stamps.[22] This technique creates the final pattern
form a previously patterned PDMS slab. This approach has produced
submicrometric protein patterns.[23]
Although these two approaches solve some of the problems asso-
ciated with traditional µCP, their limitations, whether they use non-
water-soluble inks or molecules that only attach to the surface of the
stamp reduce their applications. For such reasons, the design and de-
formation of the stamp, together with the spread of the ink during
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patterning have to be studied and standardized when using tradi-
tional µCP.
2.2.3 Patterning of various inks
µCP exploits the spontaneous adsorption of molecules from a solu-
tion or ink pad to a stamp, and the transport of such molecules to a
substrate. The main goal is to create a single, ordered, and homoge-
neous layer of the chosen molecules and its uses thereafter. The most
widely used molecules in µCP are those which form a Self-assembled
monolayer (SAM).
2.2.3.1 Self-Assembled Monolayers
SAMs are semi-crystalline, single-molecule films over a two dimen-
sional plane. The molecules that form SAMs have two elements used
to form the film: a head domain that binds to the substrate and an ori-
ented tail that form structures away from the substrate.[11] The head
group must have a strong affinity to the substrate to keep the film an-
chored in its place. This affinity results in the electrostatic or chemical
bonds between molecules. Contrarily to the head, the tail group must
be less energetically favored to attach to the substrate. Tail groups
are commonly formed by alkyl chains with a functional moiety at the
end. This moiety can regulate the properties of the substrate where
the SAM is attached (Figure 2.6A).
The wetting, bio-compatibility, adhesion, or passivation of the sub-
strate can be tailored with the functional moiety.[24] SAMs are easy
to prepare as they form spontaneously and ordered on the substrate.
This configuration grants them robustness and decreases the forma-
tion of defects. The tail allows the control of the film thickness by
∼1 Å by tuning the length of the alkyl chain.[25]
Patterning SAMs opened the way for µCP, and continue to be a
powerful choice to control the properties of the patterned substrates.
Starting with Kumar and Whitesides[5], alkanethiols remain the most
widely used SAM producing molecules.
The head group of these molecules consists of a carbon-bonded
sulfhydryl (−C − SH). When in contact with noble metals, such as
gold or silver, the sulfhydryl group looses the hydrogen and creates
a coordinated bond with the substrate (Figure 2.6B). If the availabil-
ity of SAM-forming molecules is high, the monolayer will continue
to grow until the substrate is completely covered (Figure 2.6C) con-
ferring it with different physical and chemical properties. The initial
and most common application of alkanethiols SAMs is the creation of
a protective film to fabricate patterns of gold on a surface. This film
forms a barrier between the underlying gold and any chemical en-
chant, resulting in features of gold with a micro- and nanoresolution
with demonstrated biosensing and microelectronics applications.[26]
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Figure 2.6: Alkanethiol self-assembled monolayer. (A) Basic structure of a
alkanethiol molecule with the head formed by carbon-bonded
sulfhydryl, followed by a hydrocarbon chain and a terminal
group which can contain a reactive moiety. Please refer to Fig-
ure 2.7 for examples. (B) Orientation of a decanethiol molecule
adsorbed on gold in a standing up conformation where α = 30°
and β = 55°.[27] (C) The SAM can adopt a close-packed configu-
ration.
Alkylsilanes also form SAMs.[28] As with alkenethiols, alkylsilanes
have two main structural elements: head and tail. In this case, the
head is formed by a tetravalent single bonded silicon atom. As rep-
resented in Figure 2.7A, three of the four single bonds of the sil-
icon atom are alkoxy groups (X). The most used are the methoxy
(−O−CH3) and the ethoxy (−O−CH2 −CH3) groups. The last sin-
gle bond of the silicon atom forms the anchoring location for the
tail. The tail consist in an aliphatic carbon chain which ends with a
functional group.[29] The length of the tail can be tailored as with
alkenethiols to tune the thickness of the monolayer.
To form an alkylsilane SAM, the substrate requires active moieties
to substitute the alkoxy groups and create a bond. Glass, SiOx, and
metal oxides present hydroxyl (−OH) groups on their surface (Fig-
ure 2.7B). This group reacts with the alkoxy moiety from the alkylsi-
lane molecule creating a covalent −Si−O− Si− bond (Figure 2.7C).
It is worth noting that the alkoxy groups between different molecules
may react creating a bridge independent from the substrate. This can
lead to the formation of multiple alkylsilanes layers on the substrate.
Both, alkanethiols and alkylsilanes are widely used in µCP. This pat-
terning technique generates a SAM when the inked PDMS features of
the stamp contact the substrate. With this, only the contacted regions
are covered with the SAM and the unstamped areas remain unmodi-
fied. The new functional groups grafted on the substrate, apart of pro-
viding new chemical and physical properties, can work as anchoring
platforms for subsequent funtionalization. The reactive groups can
create covalent bonds with other organic and inorganic compounds,
some of the most interesting: biomolecules.
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Figure 2.7: Alkylsilane self-assembled monolayer. (A) Basic structure of an
alkylsilane with at least one carbon to silicon bond. The aliphatic
carbon chain can contain a terminal functional group as a place
for further reactivity. The scheme shows three possible reactive
groups (R) epoxy, amine, or aldehyde. (B) SiOx, glass or metal
oxide surfaces contain hydroxyl groups which replace the alkoxy
moiety (X), forming a close-packed monolayer with a covalent
bond (C).
2.2.3.2 Biomolecular inks
Biomolecular patterns on solid substrates have been used in a wide
range of biomedical applications. Proteins, antibodies or DNA are ex-
cellent candidates for µCP. Their large molecular mass helps form
and maintain well-defined patterns since the diffusion during the pat-
terned process is exiguous. Still, several important parameters have
to be taken into consideration in advance. First, depending on the
characteristics of the biomolecule, the surface of the stamp must be
customized so that the affinity of the biomolecule is higher to the
substrate than to the stamp. Secondly, the temporary binding of the
biomolecule to the stamp should not cause conformational changes or
denaturation. And lastly, the active sites of the biomolecules should
remain exposed towards the surface of the substrate. This promotes
the anchoring of the biomolecule to the when contacting the sub-
strate.
James et al.[30] introduced in 1998 the µCP of proteins directly on a
substrate. A PLL ink was used to coat a plasma-activated PDMS stamp
which was later used to print an activated glass cover slip. The elec-
trostatic interaction between the protein and glass proved sufficient
to hold it on site. When the PDMS stamp is covered with a protein
ink, the non-polar dependencies of the proteins reversibly bind to
the stamp, forming a monolayer. When the inked stamp contacts the
substrate, the proteins transfer.
Proteins have been printed on diverse substrates to study their in-
teraction with other biomolecules or more complex systems as live
cells. Schmalenberg et al.[31] used plasma activation to graft laminin
lines to Poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA). The initial surface acti-
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vation was necessary for the physisorption or the proteins to the
stamp to obtain a correct transfer of the biomolecules. Rozkiewicz
et al.[32] developed various spatially and geometrically controlled pat-
terns with collagen-like proteins onto aldehyde-terminated SAMs. The
SAMs were produced to create active regions for the proteins to bind
over Au or SiOx substrates. Renault et al.[33] developed Affinity Con-
tact printing (αCP). This printing technique permits the simultaneous
capture of different proteins on a single stamp, then, the stamp is
contacted with the desired substrate to create a multiple-protein ar-
ray. The transfered proteins had a 95% recognition signal, opening
the way for high-throughput, protein screening systems.
In the case of the Immunoglobulin G (IgG) antibody complexes, the
biomolecules adsorb to the surface of the PDMS stamp through van
der Waals interactions. Electrostatic forces guide the transfer from
stamp to substrate with an efficiency in the contact zones greater
than 99%.[34] Rabbit IgGs were patterned on a cover glass as the
foundation of a specific immunoreaction. The pattern was exposed to
europium-doped gadolinium oxide (Eu:Gd2O3) nanoparticles coated
with anti-rabbit IgG. Fluorescence and Scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) demonstrated the use of these nanoparticles as biolabels. [35] In
another study, µCP was used to patten parallel lines of anti-mouse and
anti-human IgGs to create a biosensing immunoassays platform. Both
lines were rotated by 90° creating a checkered pattern. Immunoflu-
orescence was used to characterize the assay.[36] LaGraff and Chu-
LaGraff[37] compared the amount of IgGs grafted via µCP or by sub-
merging the substrate in the IgG solution. Their results show a greater
transfer of IgGs when using µCP, and the IgGs retained their functional-
ity. Reaching the limits of µCP, Renault et al.[38] used precise location
to probe single antibodies on surfaces. High-resolution µCP generated
FITC labelled rabbit IgGs patterns from 600 nm down to 40 nm.
The electrostatic interactions between DNA and PDMS allow the pat-
terning of such biomolecule. Xu et al.[39] used surfactant-modified
DNA to create patterns on glass cover slips. The hydrophobic interac-
tions between surfactant and substrate proved sufficient to maintain
the biomolecules grafted in place. Hybridization with a fluorescent
complementary strand was used to characterize the pattern. Thibault
et al.[40] fabricated easy to implement, low cost DNA patterns by di-
rect µCP. The hybridization signals from the µCPed arrays proved 10-
times more sensitive compared with other arrays constructed via con-
ventional spotting technology.
Many immobilization and patterning strategies have been devel-
oped, creating systems to fabricate and develop protein, antibody,
and DNA microarrays, as well as biosensors, and cell, drug, and bio-
compatibility studies. The strategy must take into account effective-
ness, cost, repeatability, and biomolecular compatibility. Bench-top
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Microcontact printing offers various advantages to generate these pat-
terns, yet several challenges still remain in this patterning field. For
instance, the deformation of the stamp under loads and the spread of
the ink while printing pose big obstacles. Multiple ordered patterns
in the same substrate is rather limited, and the alignment between
stamp and substrate is non-existent.
The goal of this part of the thesis is to face some of these challenges
with the aid of an automatized Microcontact printing tool to create
multiplexed patterns over large areas on various substrates.
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2.3 A U T O M AT I Z E D M I C R O C O N TA C T P R I N T I N G
2.3.1 The need of automatized Microcontact printing
There are huge interests in the development of automatized pattern-
ing techniques to easily reproduce the results obtained with bench-
top µCP. These interests include the transferring the printed patterns
during basic scientific research towards industrial applications or as
bases to create complex patterns for advanced research. As µCP has
been traditionally a manual process, the application of the chosen
ink to the stamp, the guidance of the stamp into contact with the
substrate, and the exertion of pressure are all affected by human im-
precision. This imprecision leads to errors.
The automation pursuits the standardization of the several critical
parameters affecting the quality of the patterns obtained during µCP.
The printing pressure and time, the stamp loading and the localiza-
tion of the substrate are the most complex parameters to control dur-
ing the printing process. Several groups have developed different µCP
tools depending on their particular needs. The complexity of these
systems vary greatly, hence, three main parameters were chosen to
compare the tools (Figure 2.8A):
1. Printing requirements: In this section, the characteristics of
the stamps and aligning machinery are presented. Many tools
require complex PDMS stamps to print. Four fabrication meth-
ods are presented. The first one includes the use of a casting
tool to shape a backbone directly on stamp where it is fixed
in the tool. The second method, describe the design and fab-
rication of patterned PDMS membranes. A third method calls
for a magnetized stamp fabricated with iron powder. The last
one requires no modification of the stamps. Also in this section,
the different methods to align the stamp and substrate are pre-
sented. Some tools use Moiré patterns, others physical grooves,
and a last one, a printing head fixed on a ball-joint.
2. Actuating systems: The actuation is defined by the mechanism
in which the tool locates and drives the stamp towards the
substrate. Fluid mechanics, direct mechanical force, magnetic
field, and weight are the four printing mechanisms described
throughout the bibliography.
3. Monitoring systems: Several schemes were developed to track
the position and pressure while the tool is printing. Adapted mi-
croscopes and cameras represent the optical monitoring mecha-
nisms. Vacuum and direct contact between substrate and stamp
embody the force actuation. The controlled force actuation gen-
erated the pressure between substrate and stamp. Thus, the
pressure could be inherently regulated.
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Figure 2.8: Comparison between different µCP tools. (A) Chart presenting
the characteristics of the published and commercial µCP tools
following three main classifications: Actuating system, printing
requirements, and monitoring systems. (B) Of the nine tools, six
use fluid mechanics to create the force to print. Magnetic fields,
direct mechanical force, and applied weight are the other actu-
ating mechanisms. (C) Minimum and maximum printed feature
size at different scales.
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Figure 2.9: Basic automatized µCP mechanisms. (A) Vertical and (B) hor-
izontal designs for automatized printing tools. Different actua-
tion mechanisms exert the force to direct a fixed stamp towards
an immobilized substrate.
Figure 2.9 presents a simple schematic summarizing the function
of a vertical and a horizontal automatized µCP tools. Several actuating
mechanisms have been developed and their function is to transport a
fixed stamp towards an immobilized substrate. The actuation mech-
anisms can be group into two groups: manual or automatized actu-
ation. This moving part is often denominated as the printing head.
Hydraulic and pneumatic presses, weight, and magnetic fields have
been used to accomplish the translation. Regularly, all of the automa-
tized printing systems rely on PDMS stamps to create the patterns. To
fix the stamp to the printing head, vacuum, machined holders or sim-
ple glue have been used in some systems. Alternatively, some stamps
are fabricated directly into the printing head, minimizing any lateral
displacement. Similar approaches have been developed to immobilize
the substrate to a required position on a dedicated holder. Finally,
some automatized patterning tools also include sensing peripherals
to monitor the printing force using pressure sensors or by regulating
the actuation. Coupled microscopes or cameras are also reported, and
their use is to monitor the real-time position of the stamp.
Elloumi-Hannachi et al.[45] developed a simple approach. Their
work presents a portable, easy to sterilize device. It consists on a fab-
ricated syringe plunger with an enlarged head connected to another
commercial syringe through a silicon tube filled with water. A 40 mm
petri dish with the PDMS stamp is fixed under the mobile head. The
user manually actuates the syringe, pushing the plunger of the sec-
ond syringe with the stamp towards the substrate. No pressure or
imaging system is present. Various volumes of water were injected
to compare their results. With this system, the authors patterned fi-
bronectin lines from 20 µm to 500 µm on a petri dish.
Another manual arrangement is presented by Trinkle and Lee.[43]
This µCP tool uses a system that uses exact constrains and small con-
tact area to fabricate highly repeatable positions. This system is called
kinematic coupling. This same system is used to fabricate and fix the
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PDMS directly in the plate of a complementary mold. Fluorescent IgGs
were patterned with a resolution of ∼50 µm on glass slides. The print-
ing pressure was produced with a weight placed on top of the system.
As the stamps are fabricated directly into the complementary chuck,
the possible patterns are limited.
Choonee and Syms[42] developed a straightforward hydraulic µCP
system. It consisted of a molded PDMS membrane with the desired
pattern sandwiched between a two-piece ring holder. The membrane-
holder assembly was placed on top of a hydraulic chuck and wa-
ter was injected. The pressure was applied on the back side of the
membrane which caused it to balloon towards a substrate located on
top of the set-up. 1-hexadecanethiol was used to pattern gold with
a resolution of 10 µm. It is worth mentioning that the ballooning ef-
fect creates distortions on the pattern as the contact between stamp
and substrate is not constant. This mechanism had neither optical nor
pressure monitoring systems.
More complex systems have been created. Cau et al.[46] assembled
a µCP system with automated stamp loading, inking, drying, and
cleaning all controlled with a magnetic field perpendicular to the
stamp. The PDMS was mixed with iron powder to create a magnetic
stamp. A dynamometer was used to calibrate the printing pressure
and a two-camera system provided simultaneous visualization of the
stamp and the substrate. Cyanine dye 3 (Cy3) was printed in features
of ranging 150 to 200 µm.
Bou Chakra et al.[44] assembled an elaborate printer that consists
on a mobile head fixed on a flexible coupler with a ball-joint. This
spherical bearing allows the stamp to be located parallel to the sub-
strate. The printing head is directed towards the substrate with a
pneumatic actuator. The contact is regulated with screws sticking out
between the stamp and substrate. The PDMS stamp is directly fab-
ricated on the stamp holder and inked with an implemented spray
nozzle. A fixed camera with zoom constitute the imaging system. Cy3
features between 30 to 100 µm were printed.
Instead of building a printer form scratch, Takulapalli et al.[41]
modified a photolithography mask aligner. The stage of the device
was altered to hold a PDMS membrane with lines of 1.5 µm. Using a
microfluidic inking cartridge the stamp was exposed to fluorescein la-
beled thymidine phosphoramidite. Afterwards, a nanomachined sub-
strate with pillars ranging from 500 to 50 nmwas aligned using Moiré
patterns. The interior of the printing stage was vacuumed to bend
the stamp towards the substrate. When in contact, air at 20 psi was
injected on the backside of the stamp to finish the printing process.
The most complex system was recently published. Using a selec-
tively compliant articulated robotic arm, McNulty et al.[47] printedω-
mercaptoundecyl bromoisobutyrate on gold to obtain features rang-
ing from 300 to 900 µm. The robotic arm had a mobile camera to rec-
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ognize etch marks on the substrate and alignment marks of >50 µm
on interchangeable stamps. These marks were used to guide and
print. This system required simple PDMS stamps with uniform thick-
ness glued on a holder fixed with vacuum to the robotic arm. An
inking and drying station was used to ink the stamp.
It is interesting to mention that Kim et al.[50] use a µCP tool to locate
quantum dots on flexible and conducting surfaces to create a fully
functional display. Unfortunately, the specifications of such printing
system are not mentioned.
Lastly, two commercial µCP tools are currently available, the EVG©
6200 µContact Printer[48] and the GeSim© µContact Printer[49]. Both
use the same PDMS membrane approach, are pneumatically actuated,
and have dedicated inking and drying stations. Optical microscopes
are used to align the stamp and the substrate. Resolutions from 5 µm
sown to 50 nm have been achieved.
Figure 2.8B summarizes the different actuating systems of the µCP
tools. It is important to note that most of the printing tools rely heav-
ily on fluid mechanics (hydraulic or pneumatic) to print. The fluid
was used either to move a piston or to bloat a PDMS membrane. In the
second case, the resulted patterns may suffer distortions due to the
non-constant contact between stamp and substrate. Pressure is also
applied by the direct position of weight on top of the ensemble. This
method is quite simple yet the placement and removal of the weight
is controlled by the user. Unintended errors might occur while han-
dling the system.
The maximum and minimum size of the printed features of the
published µCP tools are compared in Figure 2.8C. The scale of the y−
axis in the graph is separated to differentiate the range in which the
tools can work. The lower chart is a zoom of the top chart showing a
range from 0 up to 50 µm. The top chart has the whole range from 0
to 1000 µm.
To assure a homogeneous transfer of the pattern, the elastomeric
stamp has to be brought into conformal contact with the substrate.
One important difficulty consists in doing so without trapping air
bubbles and avoiding the collapse of the stamp by applying high
pressure. Since µCP is usually a manual process, the results depend
on the experience of the researcher, hence, the process is difficult to
standardize. These difficulties set the bases to develop an automa-
tized µCP tool. The prototype was developed in collaboration with
Prof. Dr. André Bernard and colleagues at the Institute for Micro and
Nanotechnology from NTB Interstate University of Applied Sciences
in Buchs, Switzerland (http://institute.ntb.ch).
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2.3.2 Description of the automatized Microcontact printing tool
Three main pillars were identified and the prototype was shaped
around the inherent requirements of each one:
1. Stamps: A flexible, inert, easy to pattern, and transparent elas-
tomeric polymer was required. The best material was found to
be PDMS. This polymer would be used to create stamps of a total
patterned area of ∼10× 10 mm2.
2. Inks: A broad range of inks were selected, including hydropho-
bic alkylthiols, biotinylated inks or biomolecules.
3. Substrates: The stamping area was defined from 10× 10 mm2
up to 25× 75 mm2. Gold, glass, SiOx, and polymers represented
the predominant materials.
Some other technical parameters to facilitate the use of the pro-
totype were established. First, the stamps and substrates had to be
easy to mount and interchangeable, yet the relative position between
stamp and substrate should remain fixed during the patterning pro-
cess. These characteristics allowed the creation of a wide range of
patterns in a single substrate, or the replication of the same pattern
along many substrates. To pattern at the precise position, a trans-
parent stamp was preferred to ensure the possibility to coordinate
samples during consecutive patterning processes. The alignment can
be facilitated with alignment marks on both, the stamp and the sub-
strate.
The pressure and the printing time had to be controlled. With this,
the pressure had to be applied homogeneously over the whole sub-
strate excluding air bubbles, with a printing time adjustable from a
few seconds to hours. Finally, the printing reproducibility had to be
better than 5 µm during consecutive printings, guarantying high re-
producibility.
2.3.2.1 Description of the mechanical parts
The prototype was designed as a bench-top equipment composed of
two main parts: the actuating and monitoring elements. A scheme of
the tool with the main parts is presented in Figure 2.10. The entire
set-up was fixed on a bulky platform. A rotation stage and a pillar
with the printing head, were fixed directly onto the platform. The
stamp holder was located on top of the rotation stage and the print-
ing head had the stamp holder and a Complementary metal-oxide-
semiconductor (CMOS) camera. The printing head and the substrate
were vertically aligned. All the set-up rested on a vibration absorbing
base, to prevent smearing of the ink while printing due to external
fluctuations.
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Figure 2.10: Schematic of the basic µCP Tool. Three stages, two on the x−
and y− directions, and one on the z− direction, formed the
actuating part. A CMOS camera with a light source manipulated
with microscrews, composed the monitoring part
A printing process started when the stamp and substrate were
loaded onto the tool. First, the stamp was bound to a microscope
slide, which was later immobilized on the stamp holder with vac-
uum. This holder was fixed on a vertical motorized translation stage
with a servo motor identified as z− actuator, which pushed the stamp
holder towards the substrate. Then, the substrate was fixed with vac-
uum on the substrate holder facing the stamp. The holder had a two-
dimension motorized stage controlled by the x− and y− actuators.
With this stage, the substrate was located at the exact position with a
resolution of <1 µm. All servo motors and stages were obtained from
Thorlabs, Inc., and were connected to a central system, controlled by
a computer.
2.3.2.2 Description of the monitoring systems
Once the stamp and substrate were loaded on the tool, both had to be
aligned to pattern the correct areas with the precise pressure. To do
so, real-time optical and pressure monitoring systems were included
in the prototype.
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The optical monitoring system consisted on a CMOS camera fixed
on the print head. A simple LED-based light source illuminated the
stamp and substrate. The x−, y−, and z− position of the camera rel-
ative to the substrate was controlled by three microscrews. The light
path was directly above the substrate and the capture image was con-
stantly monitored via a computer.
Aluminium beam
Vacuum outlets
Quartz window
Strain gauges
A B
Stamp
Sample
Sample holder
C
C(1)
C(2)
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D
VSG
R1R3
R2
RSG
Figure 2.11: Description of the pressure sensors integrated in the stamp
holder. (A) Bottom, (B) lateral, and (C) axial views of the
stamp holder. A quartz window with two vacuum outlets is
suspended between two aluminum beams. Four strain gauges,
one on each beam fixture, are independently connected to one
of four Wheatstone bridges to record any load exerted on the
suspended quartz window. (D) Wheatstone bridge to calculate
the value of the RSG with the measurement of VSG.
With the aligned substrate, the printing process could continue.
The stamp was brought into contact with the substrate. The constant
monitoring of the pressure was a central parameter on the entire pro-
cess. To fulfill such requirement, an active pressure sensor system was
mounted on the stamp holder. The microscope slide where the stamp
is mounted was vacuum-fixed on a suspended quartz window. This
window was fixed onto two aluminium beams on its both ends. Four
strain gauges were independently glued on each end of the beams.
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Strain gauges are sensors used to measure the deformation of an ob-
ject. The most common type consists on a metallic foil pattern bonded
to a carrier. Usually, these sensors are tightly fixed or glued to the ob-
ject to measure. When the object is deformed, the electrical resistance
of the gauge changes. Measuring the change of the resistance, the
strain of the object can be calculated.
Figure 2.11A-B present a bottom and lateral views of the holder.
The bending of the beams provided the measurement of the force
applied to the stamp, hence, obtaining the printing pressure. The
black arrow in Figure 2.11C represents a load applied vertically to
the beam. As the strain gauges are glued to the beam, the deforma-
tion of the beam is translated to the them. To measure the change on
the pressure, the strain gauges are connected to a Wheatstone bridge,
an electrical circuit used to measure an unknown electrical resistance.
In Figure 2.11D, R1 was set to match R3, and R2 was adjusted at
a value equal to the resistance of the strain gauge (RSG) without ap-
plied force. With no load on the beam, the ratios R2R1 =
RSG
R3
, the bridge
will be symmetrically balanced, thus VSG = 0 V . When compressed
or tensed, RSG will decrease or increase unbalancing the bridge, ob-
tainging a measuremente VSG 6= 0 V . The constant monitoring of VSG
gives a real-time measurement of the deformation of the beam. A rela-
tionship between the deformation of the beam and applied force had
to be calculated. To calculate this, a weighting balance was placed
under the stamp holder. Then, the stamp holder was lowered until
it contacted the weighting plate. The mass (m) was registered along
the value of VSG. The applied force (
−→
F ) was calculated using the rela-
tionship
−→
F = m· −→a , replacing the value of −→g for −→a , and introducing
the value of m. The stamp was lowered slightly again, and the new
m and VSG were recorded. At least 10 different mass measurements
were measured to obtain the calibration curve. This values presented
the relationship between the calculated
−→
F and the measured VSG.
2.3.2.3 Description of the software functions
All the functions of the µCP tool are controlled by a dedicated pro-
gram based on LabVIEW© from National Instruments (Austin, TX,
USA). The program runs a state-machine following a set of states with
independent instructions, data input, or output. Figure 2.12 presents
the simplified state diagram of the µCP tool. The first step when run-
ning the program is the initialization of the sensing and actuating
mechanisms. This first step is referred to as the Init state. Immedi-
ately afterwards, the program advances to the Main Menu state, and
remains in a constant loop returning to this state until a different in-
struction is received. Most of the states represent a single step before
returning back to the Main Menu state.
All information and instructions are introduced via the front panel
shown in Figure 2.13. Some states do not require inputs, the only
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Figure 2.12: Simplified state machine of the µCP Tool. The program starts
with a first state where the sensing and actuating mechanisms
are initialized. The program remains in a constant loop return-
ing to the Main Menu state, until it receives a different instruc-
tion.
instruction is to change the state. In Figure 2.13A, the Home X-Y-Z
Motors button instructs the actuators to return to their original posi-
tion, while the Zero Strain Gauges button is a tare function for the
strain gauges, finally Quit Program ends the program. The absolute
position of the actuators is controlled in Figure 2.13B with the Move
X, Move Y, and Move Z buttons as well the toggle function in Fig-
ure 2.13E. Figure 2.13C, G, and H present information of the current
state, the position in real-time of the actuators, and the actual contact
force between stamp and substrate, respectively. Figure 2.13D is a
graphical display presenting the measured force throughout a period
of time. The values presented in this graph can be recorded for fu-
ture experiments. If anything goes wrong, the emergency stop button
in Figure 2.13F stops the program and brings the actuators to their
initial position.
An automatized printing cycle was also integrated within the pro-
gram. The complete cycle is presented in Figure 2.12 and it relies on
actual contact force measured during the process. A First Approach
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Figure 2.13: Front panel with the controls and displays required to work
with the µCP Tool. (A) Controls with no parameter input. (B)
Controls to set the position of the x−, y−, and z− actuators. (C)
Current state of the program. (D) Graphical display showing
the measured force throughout a period of time. (E) Toggle of
the x−, y−, and z− actuators. (F) An emergency stop button
to return every actuator to its original position. (G) Displays
showing the real-time position of the x−, y−, and z− actuators.
(H) Numerical display showing the actual contact force.
state brings the stamp to a pre-defined position. Subsequently, the
stamp is lowered until the measured force crosses the value of the
introduced force. At this moment, the program maintained the pres-
sure until the selected time was reached. To prevent the damage of the
stamp or the substrate, as well as an incorrect stamping, the pressure
was constantly measured. Any change in the value was corrected by
the µCP tool.
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2.4 E X P E R I M E N TA L P R O C E D U R E S F O R T H E A U T O -
M AT E D PAT T E R N I N G O N D I V E R S E S U B S T R AT E S
While µCP offers unique alternatives to create (bio)molecular patterns
on a wide range of substrates, this inherently manually technique pos-
sesses a plethora of weaknesses. The lack of standardized protocols
presents a huge opportunity to create an automatized mechanism
to diminish the limitations and explore the strengths present in this
technique.
The purpose of this Chapter was to characterize the patterns fabri-
cated with the described prototype. The patterns were assembled first,
to help study and understand the fundamental limitations of µCP,
and then, to standardize the patterning protocols for the next Chap-
ters of this Thesis. Several different (bio)molecules were patterned
on various substrates. Initially, thiols, were used to study the effects
of the printing pressure and dwell time. Furthermore, complex pat-
terns were fabricated with multiple printing series of thiols on gold.
The functionalization of different substrates allowed the patterning of
more complex entities such as proteins, antibodies, and DNA.
2.4.1 Fabrication of PDMS stamps
To study the characteristics of the automatized µCP tool, stamps with
different features were fabricated. The shape of the patterns are de-
fined by the configuration of the master, hence, various masters with
different geometries were required. Direct write laser lithography
(DWL) was used to manufacture several features on a SiOx wafer from
NTB (Buchs, Switzerland). The diffracted light shown in the local-
ized zones of Figure 2.14A indicates the microstructured areas. Fig-
ure 2.14B shows a microscopic photography of one of the fabricated
geometries which consisted on two positive (posts) and two negative
(holes) square patterns of 5 µm and 10 µm. Figure 2.14C shows rhom-
boidal depressions at different orientations.
Afterwards, the surface of the master was activated in a Harrick
plasma cleaner (Ithaca, NY, USA) at 30 W for 1 min, and vapour-
coated with 1H,1H,2H,2H-Perfluoroctyltrichlorosilane (PFOTCS) from
Fluka (Buchs, Switzerland) in a vacuum desiccator for 1h. After bak-
ing for 1 h at 80 °C the masters were ready for replication. The PFOTCS
prevented the adhesion of the elastomer to the master during the
stamp fabrication.
Various PDMS stamps with different patterns were fabricated using
the Sylgard© 184 Silicone Elastomer Kit from Dow Corning (Midland,
MI, USA). The stamps were obtained mixing a 10:1 ratio (w/w) of
the siloxane mixtures and catalyst. Then, the mixture was degassed
under vacuum to extract all the air bubbles, poured onto the PFOTCS-
coated SiOx wafer, and afterwards, baked at 75 °C during 1 h. Finally,
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the solidified polymer was peeled form the wafer. After rinsing with
absolute ethanol obtained from Panreac (Barcelona, Spain), the wafer
could be reused indefinitely.
Some PDMS stamps were fabricated directly on 75 × 25 mm mi-
croscope glass slides from Corning Inc. (Corning, NY, USA) using
smaller SiOx masters provided by the Centre Nacional de Microelec-
trònica (CNM) (Barcelona, Spain). A stamp on the microscope slide
and two SiOx masters are presented in Figure 2.14D. This design pro-
vided a manageable system to load and unload the stamps from the
stamp holder of the µCP tool. The stamp was later characterized with
a Dimension 3100 AFM equipment from Veeco Instruments (Plainview,
NY, USA) in tapping mode using a rectangular NSC15/AIBS silicon
tip with a spring constant of 40 N m−1 and resonance frequency of
325 kHz purchased from MikroMasch (Wetzlar, Germany). The re-
sulting topography image is depicted in Figure 2.14E, and to obtain
the profile of the stamp Figure 2.14F, the data was analyzed with the
WSxM 5.0 software from Nanotec Electrónica (Madrid, Spain)[51].
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Figure 2.14: Fabrication and characterization of the PDMS stamps. Macro-
scopic (A) and microscopic (B-C) photographies of various SiOx
masters for the fabrication of PDMS stamps. Scale bars = 20 µm.
(D) Digital photography of a PDMS stamp fabricated on a micro-
scope slide with two SiOx masters measuring 1× 1 cm2. (E) AFM
topography image and profile (F) of the PDMS stamp. The pro-
truding cylindrical posts are 10.00± 0.03 µm in diameter with
a height of 800 nm.
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2.4.2 Materials and methods to print thiols
Different thiol inks were used to pattern various gold substrates pur-
chased from NTB (Buchs, Switzerland). The substrates were fabri-
cated by evaporating a 2 nm chromium adhesion layer over glass
and the subsequent evaporation of a 50 nm gold layer. As thiols
diffuse to the bulk of the PDMS stamp, each thiol ink requires an
unique and independent stamp. Three inks, Triethylene glycol mono-
11-mercaptoundecyl ether (PEG3-thiol), 16-Mercaptohexadecanoic acid
(MHDA), and 1-Octadecanethiol (ODT) from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis,
MO, USA) were diluted in ethanol to obtain three independent 2 mM
solutions. Each PDMS stamp was inked independently for 15 minwith
a different thiol solution and dried afterwards under a stream of N2.
A negative stamp with cylindrical holes was utilized to pattern
PEG3-thiol on a Au substrate. The inked PDMS stamp was loaded on
the µCP tool and patterned the Au substrate for 2 min with a force of
1 N distributed along the stamp. The same procedure was follow to
pattern the MHDA ink using a positive stamp with cylindrical posts
with a diameter of 10 µm. The printing dwell time was again 2 min.
Finally, using a same copy as the previous stamp, ODT was printed
onto a new Au substrate for 2 min and 1 N. Subsequently, it was sub-
merged into a Au etchant consisting on a 30 mM thiourea (CH4N2S)
and 20 mM Iron(III) nitrate nonahydrate (Fe(NO3)3 · 9H2O) aque-
ous solution. Both reagents were obtained from Panreac (Barcelona,
Spain). The etch rate of Au with the etchant is ∼3 nm min−1, so the
substrate was left to react fo ∼16 min to etch the 50− nm Au film.
During etching, the SAM formed by the ODT acts as a barrier, prevent-
ing the dissolution of the Au beneath the patterned areas.[52] After
etching, the substrate was rinsed with Milli-Q water from Millipore
(Billerica, MA, USA) and blown-dry under a stream of N2. AFM was
used to characterize the thiol SAMs as well as the etched substrate.
Lastly, a Biotin alkyl thiol (BAT) derivate obtained from the work of
Prats-Alfonso et al.[53], and formed by a thiol, an aliphatic chain (n =
11, 16), a Poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) linker, and a biotin, was pat-
terned on a Au substrate. This molecules creates a linker between Au
and any molecule bearing any avidin conjugate such as Neutravidin
(NAV) or Streptavidin (SAV). The avidin and biotin interaction forms
rapidly and is the strongest, non-covalent, biological bond, stable over
wide ranges of pH and temperatures interesting for many scientific
fields.[54] The BAT pattern was fabricated as previously mentioned
and subsequently incubated in a 40 µg ml−1 SAV labeled with Texas
Redr (TxR) solution from Invitrogen (Eugene, OR, USA) in Phosphate
buffered saline (PBS) obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO,
USA) for 1 h. Afterwards, the substrate was washed multiple times
with PBS with 0.5% Polyoxyethylenesorbitan monolaurate (Tween 20)
from Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA), then Milli-Q water, and
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characterized with an Eclipse E1000 Fluorescence microscope from
Nikon (Chiyoda, Tokyo, Japan).
Having successfully patterned various thiols on Au, more in depth
characterization of the entire protocol was necessary. To understand
some of the factors that shape the pattern when printing, a series of
different stamping procedures varying the printing pressure and the
printing dwell time were defined.
2.4.2.1 Patterning thiols at different printing pressures
As presented previously, the Young’s modulus (E) of PDMS varies in
the range between 1.32 MPa to 2.97 MPa[8], making it an elastic
material which can deform easily under strain. The PDMS stamp from
Figure 2.14E was inked for 15 minwith a 2 mM MHDA ethanolic solu-
tion and was used to pattern Au substrates at different pressures. The
printing force was introduced in the printing program and the inked
stamp was loaded in the µCP tool. The patterning process followed
the path defined by the Print Cycle presented in Figure 2.12. In the
first state, Approach, the stamp holder is lowered constantly until the
measured force > 50% of the defined force. After crossing this mark,
the Print state takes control and continues to lower the stamp holder
until the measured force > the defined force. At this moment, the
program changes to the Hold Force state and the timer starts. When
the defined time is reached, the program jumps automatically to the
Return state which brings the substrate holder to its initial position
and finally, the program returns to the Main Menu state.
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Figure 2.15: Recorded force curves during µCP. Different forces were ap-
plied during three 30 s printing subroutines: 0.1 N, 0.2 N, and
0.3 N. The curves show a similar profile following the auto-
mated printing states shown in Figure 2.12.
The printing subroutine was recorded for three different forces,
0.1 N, 0.2 N, and 0.3 N obtaining the profiles shown in Figure 2.15.
A wider range of forces from 0.2 N to 5.0 N was selected to patten
the Au substrates at a constant time of 1 min. For a correct statistical
analysis, three different substrates were patterned for each pressure.
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To minimize artifacts, the stamp was washed thoughtfully between
printing cycles first by sonicating in absolute ethanol for 15 min,
and a subsequent rinse with absolute ethanol. After drying with com-
pressed N2 the stamp was inked with the thiol solution and the entire
printing cycle was repeated. To prevent the diffusion of the printed
thiols, all the substrates were etched with the previously discussed
solution and were later characterized using AFM.
As a proof of concept, a PDMS stamp was fabricated replicating a
TGT-1500 triangular test grating for AFM from Ted Pella, Inc. (Red-
ding, CA, USA). This grating is formed by parallel-running triangu-
lar features. When replicated, the valleys between features formed
the ridges of the stamp with maximum width of 500 nm. This value
is the limit of the smallest feature printed with standard PDMS.[55]
To decrease the patterned feature size, the stamp was inked with the
MHDA solution, loaded in to the printer and lowered until the stamp
barely contacted the Au substrate. Immediately afterwards, the sub-
strate was etched as previously stated.
2.4.2.2 Patterning thiols with various printing dwell times
The diffusion of thiols during the µCP process is well documented and
pose big opportunities and drawbacks. For such reasons, it was nec-
essary to understand the effects of the time while patterning Au sub-
strates. The pattering protocol included the same stamp with cylindri-
cal posts with a diameter of 10 µm. The stamp was inked for 15 min
with a 2 mM MHDA ethanolic solution, dried under a stream of N2,
and loaded to the µCP tool. The Print Cycle was set for 1, 2, 5, 10, and
15 min with a constant printing force of 0.5 N. Three Au substrates
per printing time were stamped and subsequently etched. AFM was
used to characterize the patterns.
2.4.2.3 Controlling the printing position
Chen et al.[56] manually printed patterns of ω-mercaptoundecyl bro-
moisobutyrate on Au substrates by moving or jumping the stamp
during the stamping process. They called this process “dynamic µCP”.
It is interesting to notice that the position and alignment of their pat-
terns was completely random across the substrate and the same dis-
tribution of the patterns cannot be repeated. The process is illustrated
in Figure 2.16.
Controlling the exact position of the pattern could bring greater
advantages in terms of repeatability and standardization of the tech-
nique. Taking the dynamic µCP idea, the tool was used to create com-
plex patterns using the same principle of repeated printing. This pat-
terning approach allows the design and creation of specialized fea-
tures without the need of new stamps with those geometries.
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Figure 2.16: Steps involved in dynamic µCP. (A) Normal µCP, obtaining a
regular array of printed spots. (B) Dynamic or jumping µCP
refers to consecutive printings with the same stamp of a first
(B1) and second printing (B2) displaced only by a few µm.
Adapted from [56].
Two approaches were defined to test the positioning capabilities
of the µCP tool. The first one was to fabricate aligned features which
were larger that the protruding traits of the stamp. The second one,
proposed a combination of features of different sizes in the same sub-
strate. In both cases, the bigger patterns were fabricated by the mul-
tiple printing of the pattern following a specified design. To accom-
plish this, a 2 mM MHDA ethanolic solution was used to pattern Au
substrates with the same stamp.
Three patterns were fabricated following the coordinates presented
in Table 2.1. These positions are absolute, this means that the µCP re-
ceived the final coordinate, not distance the substrate holder had to
travel to reach the desired position. Every pattern started in a random
position (x0, y0) on the Au substrate defined as the center (0, 0) of
the Cartesian plane. The µCP tool had a substrate holder able to trans-
late from (−2.5, −2.5) to (2.5, 2.5) cm on the x− and y− directions
of the horizontal plane, hence, a total translation of 5 cm. The pat-
Table 2.1: Absolute positions of the designed patterns in µm.
designs
steps diagonal triangular combination
Position (x0, y0) (0.0, 0.0) (0.0, 0.0) (0.0, 0.0)
Position (x1, y1) (5.0, 2.5) (−8.0, 0.0) (10.0, 7.5)
Position (x2, y2) — (0.0, −8.0) (10.0, 12.5)
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terning followed the same protocol as previously presented just with
the defined locations. The stamp was raised between each spot and
located on the new coordinate before printing resumed. Finally, the
etched samples were characterized with AFM.
2.4.3 Materials and methods of the direct patterning of biomolecules
Complex biomolecules like proteins, antibodies, and DNA can be pat-
terned on various substrates to serve different functions. Proteins can
coat substrates to form bioactive surfaces. The different patterns cre-
ate active sites where various (bio)molecules or biological elements
can interact. On the other hand, antibodies present mechanisms to
create recognition substrates. The interaction between antibodies and
their unique antigen open great opportunities to develop biosensing
materials. Finally, DNA patterns have been traditionally used in mi-
croarrays as recognition elements to extract data from a genetic pool.
The direct placement of biomolecules presents the most reliable
method to create patterns on selected substrates. Biomolecules have
been traditionally physisorbed on the printed substrate.[34] How-
ever, for long term stability of the pattern under chemical or phys-
ical attack, the formation of covalent bonds between substrate and
biomolecules is recommended.[57] The reactive moieties on these bio-
logical complexes introduce exploitable binding sites which can react
if the substrate is properly modified. Taking into account this, silanes
present interesting choices to modify substrates.
2.4.3.1 Silanes as molecular glues
Proteins are a three-dimensional arrangement of linear amino acid
residues called polypeptide chains. Primary amine groups (−NH2)
are present at the N-terminus of each chain, and their positively-
charged nature at physiological pH, locates them regularly on the
surface of the protein. This position provides an easy target for any
conjugation reagent. The same occurs with antibodies, where amines
are numerous and distributed all over its surface.
To bind proteins and antibodies to glass, SiOx, or Indium tin oxide
(ITO), a protocol to create active epoxide groups on the substrates was
developed. An epoxy-silane was chosen as its active ring reacts easily
with amine and thiol moieties. The bonding mechanism is shown in
Figure 2.17, creating either a secondary amine bond or a thioether
bond.[58]
The fist step in the functionalization protocol was the cleaning and
activation of the substrate. To clean the glass slides, the SiOx or the ITO
substrates sputtered over glass at the INL (Braga, Portugal), were ini-
tially sonicated in absolute ethanol during 15 min, then rinsed with
clean ethanol, an finally blown dry with N2. Two parallel methods
were used to create active hydroxyl groups on the surface of the sub-
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Figure 2.17: Reaction of epoxide groups. An epoxy-silane SAM is reactive
towards primary amine (−NH2) an thiol (−SH) moieties.
strates. The first method, considered the dry method, simply required
the clean substrates to be introduced in the plasma cleaner at 30 W
for 1 min. The second method, or wet method, called for the samples
to be sonicated in a 1 M solution of NaOH obtained from Panreac
(Barcelona, Spain) for 15 min, and afterwards, rinsed with Milli-Q
water, and immediately submerged in a 1 M HCl solution purchased
from Panreac (Barcelona, Spain) for 15 min. To finish, the samples
were thoroughly rinsed with Milli-Q water and dried with N2. After
either activation, the dry substrates were submerged in a 2% ethanolic
solution of 3-Glycidoxypropyldimethoxymethylsilane (GOPDMS) from
Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). To form a complete monolayer,
yet prevent the creation of multilayers, the reaction time was lim-
ited to 20 min. The substrates were subsequently rinsed with clean
ethanol and baked at 75 °C for 1 h. After rinsing with ethanol and
drying with N2, the substrates were ready to pattern.
Different proteins, antibodies, and DNA were patterned onto epoxy-
modified substrates. Table 2.2 presents a summary of the printed
biomolecules along with the substrate in which they were patterned
together with the size and geometry of the features from the PDMS
stamp used to transfer them. AFM and fluorescence microscopy were
used to characterize the transfered patterns. The ImageJ image pro-
cessing system developed by the NIH (Bethesda, MD, USA) was used
to analyze the microscopy images.
Three fluorescent-labeled proteins were patterned several epoxy-
modified substrates: Wheat germ agglutinin (WGA), Bovine serum
albumin (BSA), and Phytohaemagglutinin (PHA) all acquired from
Invitrogen (Eugene, OR, USA). WGA and PHA are naturally occur-
ring lectins present in several plants but at higher concentration in
legumes. Both proteins are used to recognize carbohydrates and gly-
coproteins present in live cells.[59] In the case of BSA, this abundant
protein is used in several biochemical applications as blocking agent
in Western blots or ELISA or to bind to fatty acids, hormones or
drugs.[60] To print, the proteins were individually dissolved in PBS
at a concentration of 40 µg ml−1. The stamp was covered by the
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Table 2.2: List of patterned biomolecules onto the indicated substrate with
the stamp geometry and dimension, where the first number de-
notes the size of the feature and the second one the pitch.
biomolecule substrate stamp
WGA-TxR SiOx # 10 | 10 µm
BSA-AF555 Glass /// 5 | 10 µm
Pr
ot
ei
ns
PHA-AF488 SiOx ||| 1 | 5 µm
anti-E. coli O157 ITO  10 | 10 µm
anti-5C3 IgG SiOx  5 | 5 µm
A
nt
ib
od
ie
s
anti-5C3 IgG SiOx  5 | 5 µm
FP-NH2-T SiOx ♦ 5 | 5 µm
FP-NH2-T Glass ♦ 5 | 5 µm
D
N
A
5SH-3 SiOx # 10 | 10 µm
protein ink for ∼15 min, then rinsed with Milli-Q water, and loaded
into the µCP tool. Rinsing the stamp prevents the formation of salt
crystal on its surface, allowing a correct transfer of the proteins. To
prevent the collapse of the stamp, which would inevitably alter the
pattern, the printing force was limited to 1 N and the printing time
was adjusted to 5 min. This time allows the formation of secondary
amine bonds between substrate and protein without compromising
its functionality.[58]
Following a similar protocol, mouse anti-E. coli O157 from Abcam
(Cambridge, UK) and mouse anti-5C3 IgGs fabricated and procured
by Leitat (Barcelona, Spain) were patterned over ITO and SiOx respec-
tively with the stamps shown in Table 2.2. The anti-E. coli O157 pat-
tern was develop as a collaboration to characterize the binding of
E. coli on the conductive substrate for biochemical studies. The stamp
was inked with a 15 mg ml−1 antibody solution in PBS for 15 min,
and subsequently rinsed with Milli-Q water. The printing time was
fixed at 2 min under a force of 1 N. After letting the pattern react
in a humid atmosphere, the sample was incubated with E. coli O157
in PBS for 45 min and a second anti-E. coli FITC conjugate was used to
characterize the specificity of the bacteria to the bound antibodies.
A similar collaboration required the patterning of anti-5C3 IgGs
over SiOx. The PDMS stamp was inked with a 40 mg ml−1 antibody
solution for 15 min. Again, the printing time was 5 min at a force
of 1 N. The patterned antibody was left to react for 1 h in a humid
chamber. Afterwards, the samples were immersed in a 100 mM 2-
(2-Aminoethoxy)-ethanol (AEE) from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO,
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USA) solution in a 100 mM sodium hydrogen carbonate (NaHCO3)
buffer from Panreac (Barcelona, Spain) during 30 min. The amine
in the AEE reacted with the unpatterned epoxide groups and ren-
dered them inert. To characterize the patterns, the entire substrates
were submerged in a 2 mg ml−1 solution of rhu-S100A4 from Lei-
tat (Barcelona, Spain) in PBS, for 1 hr. Subsequently, unbound protein
was washed with PBS 0.1%-Tween 20 and the samples were incubated
for 30 min with a 4 mg ml−1 solution of rabbit anti-S100A4 from
Dako (Glostrup, Denmark) in PBS. After several washes, the substrates
were lastly incubated with a solution of AF488-conjugated goat-anti-
rabbit IgG from Life Technologies (Carlsbad, CA, USA). After a final
wash, the substrates were characterized.
Contrarily to proteins and antibodies, DNA lacks the natural occur-
ring amine or thiol groups, yet modified oligos are easily accessible,
and the same protocol can be followed to fabricate patterns. The two
different strands shown in Table 2.2, FP-NH2-T labeled with Tetram-
ethylrhodamine (TAMRA) and 5SH-3, were printed from individual
solutions at a concentration of 5 µM suspended in a 30 mM sodium
phosphate dibasic (Na2HPO4) buffer from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis,
MO, USA). The printing protocol was similar to the one presented
by Thibault et al..[40] Briefly, the stamp was inked for 2 min, loaded
into the µCP tool, and the substrate was printed for just 1 min. The
rest of the substrate was passivated with a 1% (w/v) solution of BSA
acquired from Panreac (Barcelona, Spain) in PBS.
As the 5SH-3 strand lacks any label to characterize the transfer, a
complementary strand, 5BT-3TR, probed with TxR, was hybridized on
the printed spots. The strand was added to a hybridization buffer at a
final concentration of 2.5 µM. The buffer was an aqueous solution of
10 mM Tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane (TRIS) from Merck, KGaA
(Darmstadt, Germany), 1 mM Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA)
from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA), and 1 M sodium chloride
(NaCl) from Panreac (Barcelona, Spain). Please refer to Table A.1 for
the DNA sequences.
2.4.3.2 Sequential patterning of biomolecules
The covalent attachment of biomolecules to epoxy-functionalized sub-
strates forms a robust foundation to create more complex patterns.
Using the µCP tool to control the exact printing position, several pro-
teins were printed at defined coordinates with great accuracy.
Table 2.3 summarizes the patterned proteins onto functionalized
SiOx substrates, the defined patterns, and the geometry and size of the
features of the PDMS stamp. The advanced design of the tool allowed
to interchange and align stamps to pattern with multiple inks. This
process is more elaborate as compared with Table 2.1, as the initial
stamp is removed to leave space for the second one. The alignment is
done with the optical monitoring system and the rotating stage.
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Table 2.3: Proteins printed with several designs with the indicated stamps.
pattern protein 1 protein 2 stamp
Angled WGA-TxR PHA-AF488 ||| 5 | 5 µm
Absolute coordinates SAV-TxR NAV-OG488 # 10 | 10 µm
Parallel WGA-TxR PHA-AF488 ||| 1 | 5 µm
Embeded WGA-TxR PHA-AF488 ||| 1 | 5 µm
In the Angled pattern, the first protein was printed at an intended
] = 60° from the horizontal plane, while the second pattern with an
] = 120°. These angles would create a crossed pattern with a dis-
placement of 60° from each other. To accomplish this, an initial stamp
was inked with a 40 µg ml−1 WGA-TxR solution in PBS for 15 min.
After rinsing and drying, the stamp was loaded on the µCP tool. The
substrate holder with the vacuum-fixed SiOx sample was rotated to
reach the first position. After printing for 5 min, another stamp al-
ready inked with a PHA-AF488 solution with the same concentration
and time was loaded into the printer. Using the optical monitoring
system, the holder was rotated to reach the second position, and sub-
sequently printed.
In the case of the pattern with Absolute coordinates, two stamps
with the same features were separately inked with SAV-TxR and NAV-
OG488 from Invitrogen (Eugene, OR, USA) in PBS, both at a concentra-
tion of 40 µg ml−1 and for 15 min. The first stamp was loaded at an
initial position (x0, y0) = (0, 0) µm, and the substrate was printed.
Afterwards, the next stamp was loaded and localized at the planned
second position (x1, y1) = (10, 10) µm with respect of the first one.
Having characterized the previous results, a standardized protocol
was established to create complex designs. To produce the Parallel
pattern, two stamps with the same design were individually inked
with a 40 µg ml−1 WGA-TxR or PHA-AF488 solutions in PBS for 15 min.
The idea was to locate the second pattern as closely possible from
the first one without overlapping. The chosen stamp was formed by
protruding parallel 1 µm lines. The 5 µm separation between the lines
presented the best location to print a second set of lines. The first
and subsequent stamps were loaded individually to the µCP tool and
a SiOx substrate was patterned. These patterns helped measure the
aligning capabilities and the error associated with the handling of
different stamps.
Finally, taking into account the positioning of the stamp and the
correct alignment with the substrate, a last design was conceived. The
Embeded pattern used the same stamps and printing conditions as
the previous one. However, in this case, three patterns were trans-
fered to a new SiOx substrate. Two consecutive printings with the
WGA-TxR ink were first stamped on the sample. The initial pattern
was located at ] = 0° with respect of the border of the substrate,
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whereas the second one was placed at a ] = 90°. This was done after
the sample holder was rotated to the desired angle. The last stamp-
ing transfered PHA-AF488 after the substrate and the recently loaded
stamp were aligned to coordinate the features.
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2.5 R E S U LT S , E VA L U AT I O N , A N D I N F L U E N C E O F
T H E D I F F E R E N T E X P E R I M E N TA L PA R A M E T E R S
2.5.1 Fabrication of thiol patterns on gold
The primary goal of the thiol patterns was to understand the be-
haviour of the inks and the characterization methods required to ob-
tain the best foundations for subsequent experiments. Different thiols
were printed on Au substrates with the help of the µCP tool. Porter
et al.[61] measured thiol monolayers on gold with various methods
including ellipsometry, infrared spectroscopy, and electrochemistry,
and obtained a ratio of 1.3 Å per methylene (−CH2−) group, n, in
the chain. Newer reports fix the ratio to 1.2 Å per n.[62] Here, AFM
was used to characterize the patterns, and Figure 2.18 presents the ini-
tial four printed thiols. Each thiol ink had a different aliphatic chain
length and a unique functional terminal moiety.
First, PEG3-thiol was patterned with a negative stamp, thus, leav-
ing spots of bare Au. The topography image and height profile in
Figure 2.18A show the patterned thiol with a measured thickness of
2.38± 0.05 nm which confirms the formation of a monolayer since
this thiol has a theoretical length of 2.64 nm.
Figure 2.18B presents the topography and profile of the second
thiol, MHDA. This double-printed thiol pattern had a measured fea-
ture height of 1.96± 0.48 nm fitting in the monolayer regime as the
theoretical thickness is 2.15 nm.[62] Previous works, also character-
ized with AFM the transfer of thiols via µCP, arrived to similar mono-
layer thicknesses.[63]
To maintain the shape and size of the printed feature, the patterned
substrate was etched to remove surrounding Au where the thiol could
diffuse. Figure 2.18C presents the topography and profile of etched
gold features from printed ODT. The 54.31± 0.80 nm height of the
etched feature is the result of the sum of the thickness of the Au
layer given by the supplier (50 nm) and the theoretical monolayer
thickness (2.28 nm).
When the Au substrate was patterned with BAT from Prats-Alfonso
et al.[53], it became an active site to probe with avidin conjugates. In
the case of the SAV conjugation, the high dissociation constant creates
a robust bond.[54] This tetrameric protein with four biotin binding
sites, binds to the surface with one site, serving as an intermediate
layer for subsequent biotin bonds. The fluorescent image presented
in Figure 2.18D, captured the emission of the TxR conjugated SAV.
The printed spots are clearly visible, indicating a successful trans-
fer of thiol and subsequent protein conjugation. The high density of
probed protein can be confirmed with the fluorescence emission to
background ratio, and the diameter of the spots at the Full width at
half maximum (FWHM) was measured at 10.08± 0.45 µm.
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Figure 2.18: µCP of various thiol inks. (A-C) AFM topography images and
height profile of several thiol patterns on Au. (A) Negative pat-
tern of PEG3-thiol. (B) Positive double pattern of MHDA. (C) Gold
substrate patterned with a positive stamp inked with ODT and
subsequently etched. (D) Fluorescence microscopy image pre-
senting a pattern of BAT probed with SAV-TxR
The large availability of thiol inks with different chain length and
a diverse array of functional groups, gives the µCP technique a vast li-
brary to pattern Au substrates. These functionalized substrates can be
applied in many scientific fields, as the functionalized sensor devel-
oped by Barreiros dos Santos et al.[64] to detect pathogenic bacteria.
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2.5.1.1 Pattern size and morphology under different printing pressures
One of the nine different measurements (3 from each sample in 3 dif-
ferent samples) from each printing force is presented in Figure 2.19.
There, the AFM topographical analyses and profiles of the etched Au
features printed with MHDA, are shown, along with the image of
etched parallel Au lines printed with very low pressure.
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Figure 2.19: Behaviour of the PDMS stamp under different printing pres-
sures. AFM topography images of various features obtained by
etching of a thiol pattern on Au. The thiol patterns from the
first five images were printed at different printing pressures for
a printing time of 1 min. The last image shows the lines of
400 nm obtained using a stamp consisting in parallel lines of
500 nm printing under very low pressure.
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Here, we have correlated the force applied between stamp and the
sample, the mechanical properties of the material, and the geometry
of the printing features to explains the relationship between the ap-
plied force,
−→
F , and the resulting feature diameter, D, length.
In this presented case, the posts that form the pattern on the stamp
suffer a compression and obtain a barreling shape, that is, the com-
pression along the vertical axis of the features, forces the material
radially outwards, increasing its diameter, and therefore, the printed
pattern. The case assumes that in the tested force range, the deforma-
tion of the PDMS stamps is elastic, and that the elastic properties are
constant along the feature.
To model the change of D of the contacting PDMS post with the−→
F , it was necessary to calculate the compression of the post. This
compression is governed by the elasticity of the material, obtained
by the ratio of stress, σ, to strain, ε, applied to it. This parameter is
termed Young’s Modulus, E. The scheme in Figure 2.20A associates
the length of the radius, RM, and the compressed height, H, of a
post under load. This relation is based on the work of Ebrahimi and
Najafizadeh[65], who develop a model to measure the barreling of a
cylinder under pressure, which was adapted to understand the be-
haviour of the PDMS posts:
RT =
√
3
H0
H
R20 − 2R
2
M (2.1)
where RT is the radius of the post at the junction with the bulk, R0
is the initial radius of the cylinder, here 5 µm, and H0 is the initial
height, which was fixed at 800 nm according to the AFM measurement
shown in Figure 2.14. Since the top part of the post cannot change in
size, then RT ≡ R0 can be considered, and the Equation 2.1 can be
expressed as:
R0 =
√
3
H0
H
R20 − 2R
2
M (2.2)
and isolating H,
H =
3H0R
2
0
R20 + R
2
M
(2.3)
ε can be calculated:
ε =
δH
H0
=
H0 −H
H0
(2.4)
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where δH is the change of the height of the post. Once ε was calcu-
lated, the sample parameters were introduced in Equation 2.5:
σ =
−→
FN
pi
(
D
2
)2 (2.5)
and
−→
FN is the force applied on a single post.
To calculate E, a similar approach as the one used by Liao et al.[18]
was followed. In their work, the PDMS presents a two-stage compres-
sion modulus, therefore, there is a threshold value of
−→
F below which
E = E1 and above where E = E2. Figure 2.20B presents the plot of σ
against ε, where the filled squares represent the measured data and
the dashed lines present the two different deformation fitting curves.
The presented slopes correspond to the two E values obtained from σε
resulting on the first E1 = 0.500 MPa and the second E2 = 1.851 MPa.
The values agree with previously published data.[8]
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Figure 2.20: Behaviour of the PDMS stamp under pressure. (A) The defor-
mation of the PDMS stamp limits the size of the printed features.
(B) The calculated Young’s Modulus (E) works in two regimes.
The calculated Ewas used to fit the theoretical radius of the printed
features. Figure 2.21A presents a collection of the patterned features
along a graph of the measured diameter and the fitting curve. It is
clear that the PDMS maintains a two-stage compression which ex-
plains the different printed features. Figure 2.21B shows the obtained
height of the protruding features of the PDMS stamp under different
printing forces calculated from Equation 2.5 and Equation 2.4:
δH =
−→
FNH0
Epi
(
D
2
)2 (2.6)
In the graph, the green dashed line is an approximation when
E = E1 = 0.500 MPa. This line then changes to gray to compare
the weight of this mechanical property if the stamp was fabricated
to maintain a low E value. The blue dashed line is the fitting when
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Figure 2.21: Comparison between printing at different pressures. (A) The
images on top presents the sequential collection of the spots
in Figure 2.19. The graph presents the measured diameter ± σ
of the features plotted as a function of the printing force. The
green dashed lines are linear fits to the obtained data (R2>0.96
for both lines). (B) Presents the calculated δH at different print-
ing forces, where the green and blue dashed lines follow the
compression obtained with E = E1 and E = E2 respectively. The
gray dashed lines represent the calculated compression with the
E in intervals where the values were not fitted. Scale bar = 5 µm.
E = E2 = 1.851 MPa. This last value governs the physical properties
of the stamp when the
−→
F > 0.5 N.
An integrated model was obtained which calculates the final ra-
dius of the printed feature, RM, correlating the applied force,
−→
F , the
number of posts, N, and the initial radius of the features R0:
RM = R0
√√√√√√12
 3
1−
−→
F
NEpiR20
− 1
 (2.7)
The final calculated values using Equation 2.7 are presented in Ta-
ble 2.4. It is interesting to note that the accuracies of the calculations
against the actual measurements are >96% in all of the printed fea-
tures. Also, it is worth mentioning, that the final radius, RM, is in-
dependent from the length of the protruding structure, H0, as this
model requires solely the introduction of the E to calculate the radial
increment of the contacting face. The model can be restructured to
approximate the size of a printed pattern with a stamp with different
printing geometries.
The model does not take into account the diffusion of the ink when
the stamp contacts the substrate, for that same reason, different pat-
terns were later fabricated and characterized to asses the change of
the printed feature varying the printing dwell time.
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Table 2.4: The measured and estimated radius for different forces applied to
the polymer stamp.
printing printed estimated accuracy
force (N) radius (µm) radius (µm) (%)
0 .0 5 .00 ± 0 .02 — —
0 .2 5 .05 ± 0 .14 5 .08[a] 99 .41
0 .5 5 .21 ± 0 .11 5 .20[a] 99 .79
1 .0 5 .26 ± 0 .11 5 .10[b] 97 .14
2 .0 5 .41 ± 0 .05 5 .21[b] 96 .35
5 .0 5 .60 ± 0 .08 5 .57[b] 99 .43
[a]E = E1 = 0.500MPa
[b]E = E2 = 1.851MPa
2.5.1.2 Pattern size and morphology under different printing dwell times
To provide a quantitative measurement of the contribution of the dif-
fusion, C, during the µCP procees, the patterned substrates with dif-
ferent printing dwell times were characterized with AFM. Figure 2.22
presents one example of all the patterns obtained out of 3 individual
measurements on 3 independent samples per each indicated amount
of time. The topographical images clearly show the increasing effect
of the size of the printed spots when patterned at longer contact times.
The profiles under each image provide a graphical representation of
the final size of the spot.
The coverage rate, C, of the thiol ink, that is, the amount of area
covered by the SAM, at any given time, follows the direction repre-
sented in Figure 2.23A. Here the C is taken as the absolute value
of the change of the measured diameter, D, at predetermined print-
ing times, TP. Delamarche et al.[12] studied a similar system. In their
work, a 0.2 mM solution of Eicosanethiol in ethanol was printed with
a PDMS stamp for 3 s. The measured feature sizes were correlated to a
simulation devised as the discrete coverage of small, finite areas con-
tiguous to the contacting area. This elements were sequentially cov-
ered by the advancing SAM. With this approximation, they obtained a
C = 7.00 µm2 s−1. Contrarily, Sharpe et al.[66] found very little cov-
erage at the same range of low concentrations of MHDA. Their work
situates the C ≈ 0.77 µm2 s−1. It is interesting to note, that the first
referenced work, used a longer, and therefore, heavier thiol ink. This
opposing results make it difficult to compare the C from this work.
The values that were obtained are plotted in Figure 2.23B along
with a collection of some of the analyzed spots. The calculations re-
sulted in a linear relationship between the D of the printed feature
and the TP. The C values were calculated as a function of the change
of the area of the feature, obtaining a value for C = 4.45 µm2 min−1
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Figure 2.22: Size of the thiol patterns under different printing dwell times.
AFM topography images of the features obtained after etching a
patterned Au substrate. The inked stamp from Figure 2.14 was
placed in contact with the substrate for 1, 2, 5, 10, and 15 min
to observe the flow of the thiol from the bulk of the stamp to
the substrate.
which is equal to 0.25 µm2 s−1. To compare with the published data,
the value of C obtained was regressed to represent it as a radially
growing circle with a variable D throughout the TP. Then, the final
value can be represented as C = 0.08 µm s−1. The green dashed line
in the graph represents the fitting obtained with the previously men-
tioned value (R2 = 0.97).
Although the results presented here were obtained with conditions
and methods similar to those on the previously published works, the
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Figure 2.23: Comparison between printing at different dwell times. (A) Di-
rection of the coverage, C, of the thiols from the bulk or the
stamp to the substrate. (B) The images on top presents the se-
quential collection of the spots obtained in Figure 2.22. The flow
of the thiols from the bulk at different printing dwell times cre-
ate gradually larger spots. The graph plots the measured di-
ameter different printing dwell times. The green dashed lines
follows the fitting equation (R2 = 0.97). Scale bar = 5 µm.
C values have a large variance. From C = 7.00 µm2 s−1 from De-
lamarche et al.[12], and C = 0.77 µm2 s−1 from Sharpe et al.[66] to
the ones presented here, C = 0.08 µm2 s−1, the wide range of pos-
sible values limits the characterization of the printed patterns solely
on the coverage of the SAM. It is also worth mentioning that the TP
used is extremely long for many of the applications that require thiol
patterning. Subsequent patterns were fabricated with shorter TP.
2.5.1.3 Fabrication of complex patterns controlling the printing position
When printing consecutively with the same stamp, the alignment de-
pends on the accurate positioning of the stage by the actuators. To
characterize the difference between the intended and the obtained
printing position, a set of complex patterns were designed and printed
on Au. The coordinates in Table 2.1 were introduced to the µCP tool
and a Au substrate was patterned. A summary of the steps taken to
obtain the designs is presented in Figure 2.24. There, the intended po-
sitions of every spot for each design is placed on top of the printing
scheme. The sequence is presented in the AFM topographic images. To
obtain the deviation of the spot from the desired position, the topo-
graphic images were transformed into binary bitmaps. With this, the
raised features were considered the maximum value, (1) and the de-
pressed areas the minimum (0). A bit-by-bit analysis was performed
in every image. The deviation was obtained subtracting the binary to-
pographic image from a binary mask with the intended design. The
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relation to obtain the final measurements was 13.42 pixel µm−1, and
a theoretical limit of a single pixel representing ∼75 nm. The calcu-
lated deviation of the intended position with the measured one is
presented under the scheme for every printing step for both, the x−
and y− axes. The black arrows present the point of the inflection of
the spot at the given position for both planar axes. The average inaccu-
racy of the alignment between the arrows is summarized in Table 2.5
along with the area of the obtained feature.
1
2
3
12
3
AFM image
1
2
Position
(x0,y0)
(0.0, 0.0)
(0.0, 0.0)
(0.0, 0.0)
Position
(x1,y1)
x = 9.16± 0.08
y = 7.04± 0.09
(10.0, 7.5)
x = −7.69± 0.11
y = −0.75± 0.04
(−8.0, 0.0)
(5.0, 2.5)
x = 4.22± 0.08
y = 2.20± 0.09
Position
(x2,y2)
x = 9.41± 0.10
y = 12.94± 0.08
(10.0, 12.5)
x = 0.41± 0.04
y = −8.55± 0.05
(0.0, −8.0)
N.A.
Figure 2.24: Multiple printings create complex patterns. A single PDMS
stamp loaded with a thiol ink was used to print consecutive
spots. The Diagonal, Triangular, and Combined designs are
shown. The absolute positions of the design are shown on top
of the measured printing positions. The arrows present the de-
viation between the intended (shadowed) and obtained (clear)
spots. The AFM topography images show the patterns after etch-
ing the unpatterned Au substrate. Scale bars = 12 µm.
As intended, the printed features were designed to create complex
shapes without the need to fabricate a different stamp. By repeating
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Table 2.5: Measured area, A, and average deviations, σ, on the x and y axes
of the printed patterns.
designs
parameters diagonal triangular combination
σx (µm) 0.78± 0.08 0.36± 0.06 0.72± 0.06
σy (µm) 0.30± 0.09 0.65± 0.03 0.45± 0.06
A (µm2) 76.00± 1.39 145.72± 1.18 233.01± 4.42
the pattern on the surface, larger features or a combination of features
with different sizes were achieved. The Triangular design had an area
3.07 larger that the area of the features if only one stamping process
was carried out. Furthermore, in the Combined pattern the complex
features were 1.92 larger that original print.
It is important to mention that the lateral alignment of the µCP tool
is comparable or better than some of the current existing tools. The
average deviations on both axis are between 0.36 and 0.78 µm on the
x− axis and 0.30 to 0.65 µm on the y− axis.
Bou Chakra et al.[44] developed an instrument with a deviation be-
tween 2 and 10 µm along the axes. However, their work only shows a
single patterning process, without elaborated designs. Furthermore,
the device requires the PDMS stamps to be molded from a custom ap-
paratus. In another publication, Trinkle and Lee[43], produced multi-
plexed patterns with a deviation of 5 and 15 µm between two print-
ing processes. Still, the location of the stamp cannot be adjusted, and
again, the device requires precise fabrication of stamps. The best accu-
racy so far was reported by Takulapalli et al.[41]. They obtained sub-
100 nm alignment in Au-Au cold welding. This alignment proved
useful to pattern on top of nanofabricated pillars, However, their sys-
tem is dependent on high precision stamp fabrication.
2.5.2 Fabrication of biomolecule patterns
In order to extend the applications of the µCP tool, an important range
of biomolecule inks were patterned on various functionalized sub-
strates. The first patterns were produced with proteins.
Proteins conform the largest group of existing biomolecules, thus,
most of the functions on living organisms are controlled by these ele-
ments. Protein arrays can help understand the function or interaction
of different molecules exposed at the same environment. The shape
and placement of the spots may affect the effect of the proteins. For
such reasons, several protein patterns were fabricated with shape in
mind.
Figure 2.25 presents a collection of different biomolecules patterned
on various substrates. The first row shows the fluorescent microscopy
images of probed proteins. The shape of the pattern can be customized
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Figure 2.25: µCP of different biomolecules. Proteins, antibodies, and DNA
can be successfully patterned on different substrates. Fluores-
cent microscopy images of (A) WGA on SiOx, (B) BSA on glass,
and (C) PHA on SiOx. (D) Fluorescence image of an antibody
binding assay of an initial pattern of mouse anti-E. coli O157 on
modified ITO, followed by the incubation of the bacteria, and a fi-
nal anti-E. coli FITC conjugate.[67] (E) Fluorescent microscopy im-
age of a pattern of mouse anti-5C3 IgG, probed with rhu-S100A4
protein, followed by rabbit anti-S100A4, and grafted with AF488
goat anti-rabbit IgG (H+L). (F) AFM topography image of a pat-
tern of mouse anti-5C3 IgG.[68] Fluorescent images of stamped
DNA: (G) FP-NH2-T strand patterned on glass, (H) FP-NH2-T
on SiOx, and (I) patterned 5SH-3 hybridized with a complemen-
tary 5BT-3TR strand. Scale bars = 30 µm except (F).
for its future use. In Figure 2.25A, WGA-TxR was patterned onto acti-
vated SiOx. The shape of the array consists of circles with a diameter
of 10 µm. The next pattern, presented in Figure 2.25B, BSA-AF555 was
patterned on functionalized glass with a stamp with a chain of trian-
gular features running parallel. This type of shapes have been used
to guide cells from one area to another.[69] A finer protein pattern is
shown in Figure 2.25C. Here, PHA-AF488 was directly placed on mod-
ified SiOx and create a pattern of parallel lines of 1 µm with a separa-
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tion of 5 µm between them. Several cell studies have been developed
on similar patterns.[31, 32]
Another important protein group is formed by antibodies. Anti-
bodies work as recognition elements that bind to certain zones on
selected antigens. Patterning these biomolecules open a great oppor-
tunity to create recognition arrays and parallel immunoassays. When
locating antibodies on a restricted zone, a spot on an array, the anti-
gen binds precisely where the antibody is, sequestering it form the
rest of the environment. This collocation methods create opportuni-
ties for antibody arrays. The second row in Figure 2.25 presents a
compilation of several patterned antibodies. In this case, the charac-
terization of the biomolecules was given by a recognition event. The
first event consisted on isolating the bacteria E. coli from a sample.
First, the anti-E. coli was patterned on ITO, then the substrate was sub-
merged on the bacteria-loaded sample. The fluorescent microscopy
image in Figure 2.25D shows the emission of a secondary FITC conju-
gated anti-E. coli grafted on the sequestered bacteria.
A similar approach was followed for the pattern of anti-SC3 IgG
presented in Figure 2.25E. In this case, a complete antibody binding
assay was necessary to observe the immobilization of the rhu-S100A4
protein which was recognized by the immobilized antibody. The next
layer on the assay was obtained when the antibody-protein complex
was exposed to rabbit anti-S100A4, and a final AF488 anti-rabbit IgG.
With the same patterned antibodies, González et al.[68] studied the
differences in lateral resolution between tapping and jumping modes
in AFM. Figure 2.25F shows the AFM topographic image of the an-
tibody pattern. These images help conclude that the patterned anti-
bodies remained active and functional, and that they provide the a
flexible, yet robust foundation for several studies.[35, 37]
Lastly, several DNA micropatterns were fabricated with the µCP tool.
The third row in Figure 2.25 presents three different DNA patterns.
The first two, Figure 2.25G-H consist on the FP-NH2-T strand on
SiOx and glass respectively. In the last image, the 5SH-3 strand was
patterned over epoxy-modified SiOx. This last strand lacked any flu-
orescent probe. For such reason, a complementary strand 5BT-3TR,
conjugated with TxR was hybridized to the immobilized DNA. The
successful hybridization confirms the immobilization of the initial
strand and its ability to shape around the second strand and bind.
Please refer to Table A.1 for the DNA sequences.
It is worth noting that both Lange et al.[70] and Xu et al.[39] re-
quired amino-derivatized PDMS stamps to transfer the DNA from so-
lution to the surface. This modification was not necessary to obtain
either pattern previously presented. These results confirm a robust
platform similar as the one used by Thibault et al.[40] to create func-
tional DNA micropatterns.
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Contrarily to small molecules, the interaction between the stamp
and the biomolecules create a monolayer only on its surface. The ad-
vantage of this phenomena is the creation of patterns that replicate
the exact geometry of the stamp without the interference of diffusion.
2.5.2.1 Multiplexed biomolecule patterns
Following the positive results with the direct placement of various
biomolecules, and subsequent creation of micropatterns, more com-
plex designs were called for. To fabricate such patterns, the printing
step would require the use of more than one stamp. The difficulty
of this approach is the alignment between the second stamp and the
first pattern avoiding any damage to the pattern.
The first one required solely the rotation of the stage holder in its
vertical axis. The first pattern was intended to create crossing par-
allel lines at an ] = 60°. Although perfectly well transferred from
the stamp, Figure 2.26A-C shows, the displacement between the pat-
terned protein lines is 5° off. This unwanted displacement is due to a
misalignment between sample and stamp. Still, a very close approxi-
mation with an error of ∼8% was obtained
Interlocking features offer opportunities to study elements in prox-
imity. For that same reason, the first truly multiplexed pattern was
fabricated. As presented in Figure 2.26D, an initial protein was pat-
terned at random location which was defined as (x0, y0) = (0, 0) µm.
The next intended position (x1, y1) was defined with the coordi-
nates (10, 10) µm and subsequently patterned, obtaining the posi-
tion presented in Figure 2.26E. After analyzing the location of both
patterning processes with a similar approach as the one discussed
in Section 2.5.1.3 with a relation of 7.03 pixel µm−1, the deviation
of the second pattern from the initial zero-position was calculated at
2.06± 0.25 µm and 0.25± 0.07 µm on the x− and y− axes, respec-
tively.
The last column on Figure 2.26 shows the sequential printing of
two inks to obtain the closest distance between patterns without over-
lapping. As previously discussed, a first stamp was used to pattern
the sample. Afterwards, the second inked stamp was aligned, and
the patterning process was concluded. In this approach, the space be-
tween patterns was <1 µm. It can be noted that some of the spots on
the patterns are not as defined as others, this is due to the time it takes
to align and print consecutively. It has been reported that solely after
∼1 min in a dry state, the efficiency of the transfer greatly decreases,
hence, the pattern is transferred incompletely.[34]
Bou Chakra et al.[44], using their customized PDMS stamps, were
capable of sequentially patterning a substrate, yet the deviation ob-
served when patterning with two stamps was >10 µm. This same
value was reached in another publication.[47] A better precision was
obtained by Trinkle and Lee[43]. In their work, two antibody patterns
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Figure 2.26: Printing multi-proteins spots to create increasingly complex
patterns. Lines of WGA labeled with TxR (A) and lines of PHA
labeled with AF488 (B) printed on an epoxy-modified SiOx sub-
strate. (C) Merged image of the crossed patterns having a dis-
placement of 65°. A first pattern of spots of SAV labeled with TxR
(D) and a subsequent pattern of spots of NAV labeled with OG488
(E) printed on an epoxy-modified SiOx substrate. (F) Merged
image of the obtained fluorescent patterns. The complex pat-
tern was fabricated by displacing the second printing process
by 7 µm on the x− axis and 5 µm o the y− axis from the first
printing process. (G) Lines of WGA conjugated with TxR (H) and
lines of PHA labeled with AF488 printed on an epoxy-modified
SiOx substrate. Both patterns remain parallel throughout the sub-
strate, indicating a correct alignment. (I) Merged image of the
parallel patterns. Scale bars = 25 µm.
were transferred using different stamps, and obtained a deviation of
5 µm between patterns. The best alignment was obtained by Takula-
palli et al.[41] when the stamp was rotated using its integrated Moiré
fringes. They were able to pattern 16 lines of nanopillars of 500 nm
with a stamp with a tolerance of 500 nm. None of the other men-
tioned patterning tools include the ability to create multiplex patterns.
[42, 45, 46]
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Figure 2.27: Complex multiplexed embedded pattern. (A) Design and pa-
rameters of the stamping process. (B) Two consecutive patterns
of WGA labeled with TxR printed at 90° of each other, and a third
printing of lines of PHA labeled with AF488 (B) all printed on an
epoxy-modified SiOx substrate. (C) Merged image of the aligned
patterns. Scale bar = 20 µm.
Figure 2.27 presents the most complicated printed pattern. It con-
sists on interlocked parallel running lines of two different proteins.
The initial stamp was used twice, first at a random location, and a
second position, at an ] = 90° from the first one. This pattern a col-
lection of crossing lines at the exact angle. The next pattern was trans-
ferred using a stamp with the same features as the previous one. The
important achievement was the actual localization of the last pattern.
Figure 2.27A shows the design of the pattern, with the consecutive im-
ages showing the different fluorescent emissions of each conjugated
protein. The alignment of the intermediate PHA-AF488 lines was an
intended symmetrical distance between the previously printed lines
with a separation of 2 µm on both sides. The image analysis with a
relation of 15 pixels µm−1, obtained an average of 1.77± 0.04 µm
for the distance on top of the line, and 2.41 ± 0.12 µm on the bot-
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tom. Also, as suspected, the line was not completely parallel towards
the first pattern. The second line had a slight misalignment of <0.1°
throughout the sample.
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2.6 C O N C L U S I O N S
This Chapter described the characteristics and general approaches
to solve some patterning issues associated with Microcontact print-
ing (µCP). Traditionally, this patterning technique has been performed
manually, and the success, or failure, to obtain a correct pattern, falls
solely on the ability of the researcher. Here an automatized µCP tool
has been described and its functions characterized in the hope of im-
proving and standardizing this patterning technique.
Initially, thiols of different length and terminal groups were pat-
terned on gold substrates. Their property to mask the gold substrate
in the patterned areas during etching was advantageous to create
permanent gold features that were later characterized. The informa-
tion obtained from these features helped understand the dynamics in-
volved during the patterning process. Using the automated µCP tool,
the entire printing process was tuned by controlling the printing pres-
sure and printing dwell time. A model that relates the force during
the printing process, and the mechanical properties of the polymeric
stamp with the final feature size was developed. Afterwards, the rate
at which the surface is covered by the transported ink was also stud-
ied. Later, using the submicrometer aligning capabilities of the µCP
tool, complex features were fabricated without the need of new poly-
meric stamps or additional printing processes.
Subsequently, biomolecules were directly transfered to functional-
ized substrates to create bioactive surfaces with interesting biological
functions. Complex and multiplexed biomolecular patterns were fab-
ricated using the completely customized µCP tool.
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3
FA B R I C AT I O N O F S U S P E N D E D P L A N A R
M U LT I P L E X E D M I C R O A R R AY S
This Chapter presents the use of the patterning on specialized sub-
strates to fabricate arrays over small areas. Here, several microstruc-
tured silicon oxide substrate formed by anchored microparticles were
patterned with proteins and small molecules using a technique called
Polymer Pen Lithography together with the upgraded version of the
Microcontact Printing Tool. The anchored microparticles were later
liberated to obtain suspended planar microarrays.
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3.1 B A C K G R O U N D
The biological functions in all living systems are controlled by pro-
teins. With no exception, the biological functions in humans is gov-
erned by a proteome that exceeds 100,000 different proteins[1], assem-
bled from approximately 293,000 distinct peptides.[2] Proteomics, is
the study of the structure and function of proteins. Enzyme-linked im-
munosorbent assay (ELISA) and immuno- (Western) Blots have been
traditionally the most widely used methods to detect and analyze
proteins in samples. Both techniques rely on the interaction of the
target proteins with antibodies. In Western Blots, the proteins in the
sample are separated based on their molecular weight and charge by
electrophoresis using a gel matrix. Immediately afterwards, they are
transferred to a membrane and probed with an enzyme-linked anti-
body complementary to the intended protein. When the enzyme is
exposed to its substrate, a colourimetric reaction takes place produc-
ing a change in colour proportional to the amount of protein. On the
other hand, ELISAs use fixed antigens to the walls of a well plate. Af-
terwards, the wells are inundated with a solution with the specific
antibody. Either the initial antibody, or a secondary antibody, specific
to the first one, is conjugated with an enzyme. When the substrate
of the enzyme is added, a visible reaction is observed. A direct re-
lationship between the change and concentration of analyte can be
defined.
Other more complex, high-throughput screening tools have been
developed to accelerate the processing of proteins: mass spectrome-
try and genomic modification. Mass spectrometry is a tool to detect
the mass to charge ratio of a sample. Proteins are purified, denatured,
digested, and the peptides separated by liquid chromatography. Af-
terwards, the separated product is ionized by electrospraying and an-
alyzed with a mass analyzer (mass spectrometer). The characteristics
of the protein can be correlated with the change of the ionized state
and the measured mass.[3, 4]
Alternatively, direct genetic modification requires a known DNA
strand with the desired sequence of a selected protein. Yeast or mi-
crobes can be modified to express the chosen protein. Naturally occur-
ring fluorescent proteins are assembled by the biological mechanisms
present on the microbes and characterized with traditional fluores-
cence microscopy.[5]
While highly specific and sensitive, all of the previous methods can
only manipulate a single protein per assay, and the shear number of
existing proteins represent an immense challenge to understand their
unique biological role. Protein microarrays present the best alterna-
tive to run multiple proteomic studies in parallel.
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3.2 P R O T E I N M I C R O A R R AY S
Planar protein arrays are a collection of spotted and fixed proteins
on a solid substrate.[6–8] Each spot is composed by the sequestration
of proteins covering a defined area. The first reported protein array,
developed by Chang[9], consisted on an antibody matrix with spots
from 0.25 mm to 1 mm, manually positioned over a glass substrate
with a micropipette. In the work, mononuclear cells were bound on
the spotted areas on 1 cm2 substrates. The first high-throughput
method was developed by Schena et al.[10] to study gene expres-
sion, localization of transcription factor binding sites, and detection
of sequence mismatch on planar DNA microarrays. The microarrays
were patterned with a high-speed robotic printer. This technology
paved the road to create the actual, multiplexed, and miniaturized
planar protein arrays. Planar protein microarrays have been used as
drug and disease screening tools, as well as the analysis of the bio-
chemical pathway and interaction of proteins. Studies on vaccine-,
enzyme/substrate- and immuno-profiling have all been conducted
using planar protein microarrays.[11]
Figure 3.1 presents the basic procedure to work with planar pro-
tein microarrays. Initially, the spotted proteins are covalently bound
to a solid substrate. Although the spots are oriented on both x− and
y− axes, their binding position and orientation in the spot is random.
An immunoassay with fluorescent antibodies helps identify the spot-
ted proteins. An array scanner or fluorescence microscopy is used to
characterize the immunoassay.
Since then, an enormous amount of scientific research has been
focused on the development of improved planar protein microarrays.
This technology has been proven to detect low-abundance proteins in
complex environments with improved sensitivity and specificity with
low sample consumption. Still the main advantage is the multiplex
detection on a single platform.[11, 12]
A B C
Figure 3.1: Planar arrays. (A) Traditional planar arrays consist of many spots
of biomolecules immobilized on a substrate, usually at the cm2
range. When exposed to a fluorescent complementary probe (B),
the spots where the probe was captured can be characterized
with fluorescence microscope (C).
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3.2.1 Fabrication of protein microarrays
Contact
Lithography
Non-Contact
Thermal Inkjet Piezo Actuation Valve Jet
Photolithography Electron-beam AFM Lithography
Pin Printing Microstamps Flow Printing
Figure 3.2: Fabrication of planar microarrays. Contact, litographic, and non-
lithographic fabrication technologies. Adapted from [11].
Several microarray fabrication methods are presented in Figure 3.2.
Each method has advantages and drawbacks and should be chosen
for the final application of the microarray. Fabrication by contact is
produced when the biomolecules is positioned on the desired loca-
tion by direct placement. The most widely used technology is pin
printing. This technique uses solid, split or quill pins to transfer the
protein solution onto a solid surface, and its continued fame is primar-
ily due to the repercussion of the creation of the first DNA array.[10]
This technique is relatively fast and cheap, still, the size of the pin
and an inherently dry atmosphere limits the resolution and morphol-
ogy of the printed spots. Fabrication by contact using microstamps
has been described previously in Chapter 2. Flow-printing uses a spe-
cialized three-dimensional microfluidic printing head which is placed
directly into the substrate and delivers the protein solution at a con-
stant flow. Each spot is created by an independent microfluidic circuit
controlling the direction and force of the flow. This technology creates
defined spots without exposure to air. The spots are rinsed after the
printing reaction with the same printing head still on the same posi-
tion, hence, preventing the removal of unbound molecules to the rest
of the substrate when washing the substrate. Although promising,
this technology is rather slow compared to other microarray fabrica-
tion technologies, limiting throughput.[13]
Lithographic methods to fabricate protein microarrays have been
traditionally separated into three categories: Photolithography, elec-
tron beam, and AFM-based lithographies. In photolithography, an un-
developed photoresist is first spin-coated on the desired substrate,
which is then be exposed to UV light through a photomask. The
micropattern is obtained after developing the photoresist. Generally,
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proteins are covalently bound to the protruding photoresist, thus,
defining the biomolecular spots. Although a high-throughput fabrica-
tion technique, the resolution of the spots is limited to the diffraction
of the shinning light, and can only create microarrays of a single pro-
tein. Alternatively, electron-beam lithography uses a defined stream
of electrons to change the chemical properties of the photoresist. Hav-
ing a smaller wavelength than light, this beam can create structures
down to the nanoscale. Unfortunately, as with UV photolithography,
the final biological coating is limited to a single protein. Additionally,
this is a rather expensive fabrication technique requiring clean-room
facilities.[14] AFM-based lithography uses the scanning probe to re-
move material form the surface or to transfer adsorbed molecules
towards the substrate. Nanografting uses the AFM tip to scrape away
areas of a protein-resistant SAM which are later replaced with protein-
adherent molecules. The proteins adsorb or bind to the new SAM. The
morphology of the array is controlled by the exposed areas created
initially. Protein patterns as small as 40× 40 nm have been reported
with this technique.[15] Piner et al.[16] developed Dip-pen nanolithog-
raphy (DPN), which uses an AFM tip to deposit adsorbed molecules
onto a substrate. Initially, the tips are dipped in an ink and later
positioned on the desired location. A water meniscus is formed in
the tip-substrate interface which guides the diffusion of the adsorbed
molecules towards the substrate. Their initial studies transporting thi-
ols from the tip, gave way to the first protein array fabricated by Wil-
son et al.[17]. Spots of few tens of nm have been since presented.[15]
Both nanografting and dip-pen nanolithography present unparalleled
miniaturization of protein arrays, yet the small overall area and low
fabrication speed limit the applications of either technique for high-
throughput studies.
The non-contact fabrication of protein arrays represents the last
microarray technology presented in Figure 3.2. As inferred from the
name, in these fabrication methods, no contact occurs between the
printing tool and substrate to deposit the molecules. The overall idea
is to transport the ink solution from a nozzle to the substrate via
jet ejection. Three different ejection methods have been widely used
to transport the solution to the substrate: Thermal ejection, piezo-
actuation, and valve-ejection. In thermal ejection, a heated gas bub-
ble is created inside the ink reservoir, prompting an increase of in-
ternal pressure. After reaching a critical point, the bubble collapses,
pushing the ink out the nozzle in the form of small drops. Gener-
ally, spots from 100 µm to 1 mm are obtained with this ejection
system.[18] The piezo-actuation ejection systems use a piezoelectric
component located behind a diaphragm fixed on the ink reservoir.
The piezo is excited, creating a abrupt volumetric change, which in-
duces a sudden pressure variation, causing the ink to exit in the form
of droplets. Spots from 50 µm to 500 µm have been reported.[19]
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Although not entirely designed to pattern biomolecules, in valve-
ejection, a valve located on the ink reservoir is opened and closed con-
secutively while the entire set-up is under continuous high pressure,
ejecting a stream of droplets.[11] Either system is intended to create
homogeneous patterns on various substrates. High-throughput and
low cross-contamination are the greatest advantages any of these sys-
tems offer. While obstruction of the nozzle and the inherently “large”
spots limit their application at the micro- and nanoscale.
3.2.2 Suspended protein arrays
A B C
D E F
Figure 3.3: Suspended arrays. (A) Suspended arrays are composed of a dis-
persion of several microparticles independently functionalized
with an individual probe. When exposed with an analyte (B),
only the complementary probes will capture the suspended ana-
lyte (C). (D-E) Bright field and (F) fluorescence images of silicon
microspheres decorated with complementary (green spheres),
single-mismatched (red spheres), and non-complementary (blue
spheres) DNA strands, later hybridized with a fluorescent-labeled
strand. Adapted from [20]
Another class of high density arrays are suspended arrays, which
consist on a collection of independently-modified structures dispersed
in a medium.[21] Each structure, typically micrometer-sized poly-
meric microspheres, is decorated with an unique covalently bound
protein analogous to a single spot on a planar array. Figure 3.3 rep-
resents the assemble to obtain the complete collection of functional-
ized microspheres.[22] Each receptor on the surface of the sphere is
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Figure 3.4: Schematic diagram of flow cytometry. Hydrodynamically fo-
cused microspheres pass through two different laser beams. The
initial laser excites the microsphere and the fluorescence is de-
tected at two wavelengths which identifies the encoding dye. The
second laser excites the fluorescence of the bound analyte.
unique, thus, the population of same microparticles allows a repeated
result form each evaluation. Biomolecular analyses with nucleic acids,
proteins, enzymes, or other complex molecules have been applied
with microsphere arrays for research and clinical applications.[20, 21]
This type of arrays present significant advantages over planar ar-
rays. First, every array element in each planar array is fabricated in-
dividually, as described previously. The main limitation is the num-
ber of arrays that can be fabricated in parallel. In contrary, the el-
ements on suspended arrays are prepared in bulk. The complete
suspension of microspheres may contain millions of particles per
milliliter, accounting for many assays.[21] Secondly, the slow diffu-
sion of molecules to target sites on planar arrays limit some of its
applications. The radial diffusion of analytes in suspended arrays pro-
vide more flexibility for the detection and shorter reaction times.[20]
An important characteristic of these modified microspheres is that
they are analyzed using flow cytometry, allowing highly multiplexed
analysis of heterogeneous samples, exemplified in Figure 3.4, account-
ing for a fast screening method but limited in the final applications.[22,
23] The main limitation of these arrays is the inherent individuality.
Each microparticle is modified with a single biomolecule, thus, can
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only record an independent assay, following this path, a collection of
different microparticles have to be used to track all the variables in a
single study. This can prove difficult in small volume or low-analyte
samples.
Multiplexed microparticles could overcome the isotropy of tradi-
tional suspended arrays. Different approaches have been recently fol-
lowed to fabricate microparticles, leading to an astounding variety of
shapes, patterns, and chemical compositions.[24–26]
The vast anisotropies on these microparticles differ greatly with the
traditionally used microspheres. Apart from the obvious grouping
of microparticles by their physical properties, i. e. inter alia, shape,
roughness, size, and aspect ratio, these particles can be described by
their functionalization capabilities, more specifically, the creation of
multiplexed bioactive microparticles.
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Figure 3.5: Microparticles with integrated functionality. (A) Various
enzyme-functionalized hydrogel microparticles.[27] (B) Lumi-
nescence images of encoded microparticles and RNA multi-
plexed bioassay.[28] (C) Square non-biodegradable and circular
biodegradable microparticles fabricated by the layer-by-layer dip-
ping method.[29] Scales bars = 500 µm in (A), 200 µm in (B) and
10 µm in (C).
Two approaches can be followed to create bioactive microparti-
cles. The first one, is the direct embedding of biomolecules during
the fabrication process. This approach is limited as most fabrication
methods require harsh and non biological-compatible steps, includ-
ing ultra high vacuum, high temperatures and the exposure to both,
aqueous and vapour etching environments. Few publications present
biocompatible fabrication methods. Lee et al.[27] developed hydro-
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gel microparticles fabricated by photopatterning entrapping different
enzymes within the three-dimensional polymeric matrix. With this
technique, particles from 50 to 300 µm with a thickness of 47 µm
were obtained. The reactivity of the enzymes was tested with the flu-
orescence emission when exposed to their substrates (Figure 3.5A). A
similar approach was followed by Lee et al.[28]. In their work, Ribonu-
cleic acid (RNA) target strands were incorporated on encoded polymer
microparticles. Stop-flow lithography was used to photopolymerize
co-flowing laminar streams of photocurable monomers under a pho-
tomask, obtaining particles of ∼250 × 70 × 36 µm (Figure 3.5B). To
obtain different colour codes, each monomer stream was mixed with
spectrally distinct upconversion nanocrystals, which emit different
wavelengths when excited with the same light. Zhang et al.[29] used
layer-by-layer assembly to coat a PDMS stamp with protruding fea-
tures with an initial thermoplastic dot, and various subsequent films
of polyelectrolytes which could contain DNA, chitosan or PLL, creat-
ing biodegradable and non-biodegradable microparticles. To release
the particles, the complete assemble was deprinted from the stamp
against a polyvinyl alcohol film on a glass slide, that was later dis-
solved in water. Features from 2 to 20 µm in length and a thickness
of 12.8 nm are described (Figure 3.5C). So far, any of the presented
microparticles could be used to track a single biomolecular analyte,
limiting their function as multiplexed suspended arrays. The require-
ment to have defined patterned areas motivates the development of
post-fabrication microparticle functionalization.
The second approach consists on the modification of the fabricated
microparticles. The functionality of the microparticles can be, thus,
tailored to the increase their applications. The chemistry on the sur-
faces plays the central role on the desired decoration. Single mod-
ifications can be readily obtained by isotropic coating, that it, the
entire coverage of the exposed surface of the microparticle. Silanes
on silicon-based microparticles, and thiols on gold microparticles are
favoured to create a bioactive shell surrounding each particle. When
two bioactive entities are desired on each microparticle, a further fab-
rication step, such as coating half the microparticle with a reactive
shell, or successive orthogonal chemistries are required.[24]
Figure 3.6A presents bifunctional microparticles known as Janus
microparticles. This type of microparticles intends to create biolog-
ically or chemically differentiated hemispheres.[30] First, silica par-
ticles with a diameter of 4.7 µm were spread to coat a glass slide.
Later, the exposed half was coated with gold by thermal evaporation
and after sonication, the microparticles were ready to functionalize.
Evidently, up to this step, no biomolecule would remain intact if ex-
posed to the functionalization method. Two different proteins were
independently bound via thiol or silane linkers on the gold and sil-
icon hemispheres, respectively. It is worth noting, that the binding
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Figure 3.6: Functionalized microparticles. (A) SEM and fluorescent images
of gold-coated silica microparticles. Two different antibodies, in-
dependently tagged with AF488 and AF647 were probed on the
gold ans silica surfaces, respectively.[30] (B) Top: Fluorescent
image of Janus polymer microparticles fabricated by sandwich-
printing red an blue dyes. Bottom: same polymer microparticles
with two printed carbohydrates.[31] (C) Top: Selective modifica-
tion by orthogonal chemistries of the three different functional
patches on the microparticles fabricated by electrohydrodynamic
co-jetting. Bottom: Confocal microscopy images of the surface
modifications.[32] Scales bars = 5 µm in (A), 200 µm in (B) and
5 µm in (C).
of the proteins was produced in a sequential manner, so that the
hemispheres were independently coated. Another modification mech-
anism to create Janus microparticles was developed by Kaufmann
et al.[31]. In their work, sandwich µCP was used to coat the top and
bottom portions of epoxy-functionalized polymeric spheres. A mi-
croparticle monolayer was assembled over a flat PDMS stamp loaded
with an amine ink. A second flat stamp loaded with a different amine
ink was placed over the microparticle monolayer and left to react. Af-
terwards, the microparticles were derivatized with protein-binding
carbohydrates, among others. Figure 3.6B shows the Janus polymeric
particles conjugated with rhodamine ethylenediamine (red) and dan-
sylcadaverine (blue) dyes. The same procedure was used to fabricate
Janus particles with the amino-β-galactoside and amino-α-mannoside
carbohydrate inks on the opposing poles, which are selective to peanut
agglutinin and concanavalin A, respectively. The carbohydrate affin-
ity allowed the selective conjugation without protein interference. In-
terestingly, both, the dye and the carbohydrate Janus microparticles
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required a reaction temperature of 120 °C, extremely high for any
biomolecule, hence, limiting the biofunctionalization to subsequent
chemical steps.
Rahmani et al.[32] recently published the development of micropar-
ticles with three independent and chemically orthogonal regions. The
work is based on the creation of polymeric microparticles with mul-
tiple surface moieties combining electrohydrodynamic co-jetting and
customized polymer chemistry. Each region consist on anchoring sites
from functionalized polylactide polymers with different derivatives
adequate for orthogonal surface modification without interference.
The first region was developed for subsequent photo-immobilization,
the second region to obtain covalent bonds under the copper-free
click reaction, and last one was designed to work with the 1-Ethyl-3-
(3-dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide (EDC) N-Hydroxysuccinimide
(NHS) reaction. As presented in Figure 3.6C, each region was func-
tionalized following and independent chemistry without affecting
the remaining others. BSA-TAMRA was immobilized using UV photo-
immobilization and is represented in red. Azide-PEG-FITC, presented
in green, was bound using Cu-free click reaction on the cyclooctyne-
modified polymer. The last region false-coloured in purple, used SAV-
Alexa Fluorr 647 (AF647) to probe an initial coating layer of amine-
PEG-biotin, bound to the carboxylic acid-modified polymer region.
The confocal microscopy image clearly shows the divided microparti-
cles.
Although an incredible advance in the development of multiplexed
particles, a multi-protein microparticle would be impossible to build
following orthogonal chemistry, as the repeating amino and carboxyl
moieties on every protein would limit a selective binding. A minia-
turized planar array could overcome the intrinsic disadvantages pre-
viously discussed. This system could provide a multiplexed platform
on each microparticle for parallel studies with the freedom of move-
ment of suspended arrays. Unfortunately, non biological-compatible
fabrication methods, or the inherently interfering functionalization
strategies, limit the development of such tools. These motivations
were integrated to develop a new family of arrays: suspended, pla-
nar, and multiplexed protein microarrays.
3.2.3 Suspended planar microarrays
The miniaturization of sensing platforms has provided several ap-
proaches to study various physical and chemical properties in small-
volume samples. These platforms can simultaneously detect multi-
ple biomolecules, accelerate the identification of analytes, and reduce
sample volumes.[26] The smallest units of life, cells, offer the final
frontier to study systems in constricted and well-defined volumes,
which would present discoveries to enlighten of their highly orga-
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nized, internal functions. Traditional planar arrays enables the par-
allel study of proteins from cell extracts, providing a single portrait
of the average proteomic interaction, not counting cell-to-cell varia-
tion. A first approach to understand the variation between cells was
developed by Gandor et al.[33]. There, a protein array was fabricated
directly inside a cell by membrane receptors that transfered an an-
tibody surface patten from the substrate into a complementary bait
protein arrangement formed by proteins in the cell membrane. Arra-
bito et al.[34] produced a similar approach to track the expression of
proteins directly into the cell. Instead of creating external pattens to
translate the information towards the cell, suspended planar microar-
rays could deliver the pattern directly into the cell, helping in the
study and understanding of the individual intracellular biophysical
parameters and proteome.
Suspended planar-array chips
SPA-chips
Figure 3.7: Suspended planar-array chips. Schematic showing the concept
of suspended multifunctionalized microparticles which combine
the planar and suspended array strategies to create planar arrays
at the microscale.
Several other biophysical parameters that affect the cell function
have been studied using nanoparticles. Vetrone et al.[35] measured the
internal temperature of the cell using intracellular nanothermometers,
Fercher et al.[36] measured the cell oxygenation concentration with
O2 sensing nanoparticles in the cytoplasm. Guo et al.[37] measured
the cellular pH with sensing nanoparticles. Nanoparticles, contrarily
to microparticles, can access the cell easily, and navigate almost freely
once inside, making this approach interesting for some applications.
Still, the fate and final distribution of the intracellular nanoparticles
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is poorly understood, creating complex obstacles for further sensing
applications.[38]
On the other hand, microparticles, have been internalized in cells as
a initial step for the future development of intracelluar chips.[39] Fol-
lowing a similar path, micromachined particles have been proven use-
ful as barcodes to tag and track cells during complete cell cultures.[40,
41] Also, intracellular silicon microparticles were developed to deliver
drugs with positively or negatively charged surfaces,[42] and even
measure pressure changes in living cells.[43] Combining the final ap-
plications of cell tagging, and direct internalization of miniaturized
protein microarrays, a complex, multiplexed system as the one de-
picted in Figure 3.7 can be designed.
3.2.3.1 Technology implemented for the fabrication of suspended planar
microarrays
A functionalization strategy in collaboration with the Centre Nacional
de Microelectrònica (http://www.imb-cnm.csic.es/), and the Labo-
ratory of Organic Chemistry, at the Faculty of Pharmacy from the Uni-
versity of Barcelona, both in Barcelona, Spain, was developed to fab-
ricate miniaturized and multiplexed protein microarrays. The main
goal was to develop a parallel patterning method to directly position
the desired biomolecules on microparticles. To facilitate the pattern-
ing and manipulation of the microparticles, a micromachined sub-
strate with anchored microparticles was envisioned and developed
on silicon, using well-established technology for microelectromechan-
ical applications.[39, 43]
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Figure 3.8: Anchored microparticles at different scales. (A) Digital photog-
raphy and SEM image of an entire substrate before functional-
ization. (B) Dimensions of an individual anchored microparticle
present on the substrate. Scale bars = 250 µm and 5 µm in (A)
and 5 µm in (B).
The substrate is presented in Figure 3.8 at different magnifications.
An initial portion of an entire micromachined silicon wafer with an
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area of ∼1.33 cm2 can be seen in Figure 3.8A together with a SEM
image of several anchored microparticles distributed evenly through
the x− and y− axes. Figure 3.8B shows the SEM image of an anchored
microparticle measuring 3× 3× 1 µm, and a pitch of 3 µm on both
planar axes. The anchoring element was designed to break when a lat-
eral load is applied on the anchored microparticle, yet resist vertical
loads.
The consecutive steps to pattern and liberate the microparticles are
represented in Figure 3.9. An initial microarray has to be fabricated
on each particle, replicating the same distribution along all the other
particles. The subsequent step would require the liberation of the an-
chored microparticles breaking the anchoring element. This process
should maintain a suitable environment to protect the conformation
and functionality of the derivatized biomolecules. Finally, the libera-
tion matrix should be able to be removed, allowing the resuspension
of the microparticles on any other medium.
A B C
Figure 3.9: Strategy to fabricate suspended planar arrays. (A) Parallel pat-
terning of anchored microparticles. (B) Liberation of particles
without damaging the printed biomolecules. (C) Resuspension
of planar arrays in the desired solution.
Direct biomolecule placement presents the best choice to create the
parallel microarrays. The best alternative to covalently bind proteins
would be using molecular glues similar to the ones presented in Sec-
tion 2.4.3.1. The main limitation of this approach is the actual posi-
tioning of repeated patterns on top of every microparticle. An initial
technique to print the individual, submicrometer spots on the mul-
tiplexed array over every independent microparticle is DPN.[16] As
described previously, this patterning technique uses a probe similar
to an AFM tip to transport adsorbed molecules on its surface to a sub-
strate using a water meniscus formed between the tip and sample.
The size of the spot is controlled by the contact time and the humid-
ity, increasing if any of the variables increase. Submicrometer struc-
tures have been formed using organic molecules and biomolecules
on various substrates.[44] However, the sequential printing mecha-
nism would not be able to cope with the distribution and density
of ∼2.78× 106 anchored microparticles per cm2, therefore, consum-
ing immense amounts of time.[16, 34] Further on, the 55, 000-pen 2D
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DPN cantilever array developed by Salaita et al.[45] would require >50
printing repetitions to pattern a single cm2. Similarly, µCP would be
able to pattern the microparticles. Nevertheless, the desired spot di-
mension on the microparticle surface are at the very limit of tradi-
tional µCP.
Direct write technique
Serial printing process
Sub-100nm resolution
Dip-pen nanolithography
Massively parallel printing
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Pattern one material over a large area
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µContact printing
Maskless direct patterning techniques
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Massively parallel printing
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Pattern one material over a large area
Figure 3.10: Direct patterning techniques. Main characteristics of µCP and
DPN, and their contribution on PPL.
Fortunately, Huo et al.[46] developed a direct patterning technique
which merges the characteristics of µCP and DPN presented in Fig-
ure 3.10. Their development was defined as Polymer Pen Lithogra-
phy.
3.2.4 Principles of Polymer Pen Lithography
Polymer pen lithography (PPL) is a high-throughput contact lithog-
raphy method that uses elastomeric tips to transfer inks to a surface.
This technique incorporates the large-area printing capabilities of µCP
with the sub-micrometer feature size control of DPN.[46] Figure 3.11
presents the entire process to obtain a pattern with PPL. The apexes of
the elastomeric pyramids on the replicated stamp function as tips de-
livering the adsorbed ink to the substrate. As with µCP, the geometry
and distribution of the pyramidal features on the stamp are defined
by the master. The small area of the polymer tips is greatly affected
by the vertical load, thus, nano- and micrometric structures can be
easily obtained just by varying the printing pressure.
PPL has been extensively used to pattern array onto flat surfaces
with thiols[46–48], different biomolecules such as proteins[49] and bi-
otinylated antigens[50], complex polymer brushes[51], and sub-10 nm
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Figure 3.11: Sequential steps in PPL. (A) A microfabricated master with in-
verted pyramidal feature is covered by uncured PDMS (B). (C)
Once solidified, the stamp is peeled from the master, and inked
with an ink solution (D). The excess of the ink is removed from
the stamp (E), and it is brought in contact with the appropri-
ate substrate (F). (G) The printed features correspond to the
size and deformation of the tips on each pyramidal feature. The
stamp can be inked again and used to print more substrates
(D-G).
nanoparticles[52]. Additionally, several stamp modifications have pro-
duced hard silicon and gold coated tips. The hard tips were devel-
oped to pattern with a higher resolution and for nanoindentation
studies.[53] On the other case, after coating the elastomeric pyramids
with gold, the stamps where later pressed against a PMMA surface
to create an opening at the apex of each pyramidal feature. Subse-
quently, light was shinned through the stamp reacting with a flat
substrate previously coated with a photoresist, creating features only
where the light was shone.[54]
Traditional PPL was selected for the fabrication of the miniaturized
protein microarrays on the anchored microparticles. To accomplish
this, an elastomeric stamp with pyramidal pens was fabricated bear-
ing the same distribution as the features on the substrate. Contrarily
as in every publication, where the complete final features were ini-
tially created with a starting pivotal spot at a random position on the
substrate, the fabrication of suspended planar arrays required perfect
initial alignment on both, x− and y− axes. Additionally, PPL requires
a more complex leveling procedure for the polymer pens to touch the
substrate simultaneously. It is important to mention the upgrade of
the µCP tool initially presented on Section 2.3.2 on both, the mechani-
cal and sensing mechanism, to develop this work.
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3.3 U P G R A D I N G T H E M I C R O C O N TA C T P R I N T I N G
T O O L
As with any prototype, the µCP tool had features which were not
necessarily useful or practical, or lacked some others for some new
application. Another reason may be the overcoming of simple prob-
lems leading to more complex ones requiring a more thorough sys-
tem. In any case, the printing system went through an entire overhaul
and received several updates. Figure 3.12 presents an schematic illus-
tration of the updated version of the µCP tool. Special attention was
placed on the new optical monitoring system. A completely new
Charge-coupled device (CCD) camera was fixed on top of an auto-
matic filter wheel with red, green, blue, magenta, and cyan optical
filters. The wheel was mounted onto a zoom control with a range
from 0.5× to 4.5× where light diverted from a dichroic mirror cube
passed. Light form a new fiber optics port was beamed towards the
sample and brought back to the camera through a 10× objective and
the dichroic mirror. The entire optical system can be regulated to ob-
tain images with zooms from 5× up to 45×. A new focus actuator
was integrated on the arm holding the optical monitoring system.
This actuator raised and lowered the entire head to set the camera to
the desired focus plane. The position of the field of view along the
substrate was still controlled by two microscrews fixed on the base of
the arm holding the print head.
To obtain a finer control on the displacement of the print head, a
piezoelectric actuator identified as z-piezo was fixed opposing the
movement of the z− actuator. The opposite actuation increased the
total displacement by 20 µm and granted a step resolution of 20 nm.
The last modification was required to obtain a completely paral-
lel alignment between stamp an substrate. For this reason the sub-
strate holder was fitted with two goniometers to translate the sub-
strate angularly on the x− and y− directions. The dynamic alignment
between the stamp and substrate is shown in Figure 3.13 where the
two-dimension localization allowed a perfect alignment between sam-
ple and stamp. The actuators, piezoelectric, and stages were obtained
from Thorlabs, Inc. A digital photograph is shown in Figure A.10.
3.3.1 Integration of new software functions
The upgraded prototype allowed the implementation of new resources
to tackle patterning procedures. Evidently, as shown in Figure 3.14,
all the new actuators Tilt X, Tilt Y, z − piezo, and Focus received
an individual state in the program. Yet the two most interesting up-
grades were defined first by the implementation of a complete sub-
routine to create multiple prints on a single substrate following a
programmed map. This upgrade opened the opportunities to create
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Figure 3.12: Schematic of the upgraded µCP Tool. New optical sensing
mechanisms for fluorescence microscopy and new actuators to
align the substrate and print at the nanoscale were included
with the upgrade.
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Figure 3.13: Parallel alignment between the stamp and the substrate. The
x− and y− goniometers are used to tip and tilt the substrate (A)
until both, the substrate and stamp are parallel. The z− actuator
approaches the stamp towards the substrate (B), until the stamp
contacts the substrate (C), transferring the pattern. The system
is similar to the one used in [55].
multiplexed arrays. The second program, included the implementa-
tion of a subroutine to machine flat polymeric substrates following a
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Figure 3.14: Simplified state machine of the improved µCP Tool. The up-
dated state-machine includes the same routines presented in
Figure 2.12 with several additions: x− and y− goniometers,
focus− actuator, a complete cycle for multiple prints following
a programmed subroutine, and another subroutine to machine
flat substrates.
programmed path. Each state on the state-machine read the current
position of the actuator before advancing to the next state.
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3.4 E X P E R I M E N TA L P R O C E D U R E S F O R T H E FA B R I -
C AT I O N O F S U S P E N D E D P L A N A R A R R AY S
The purpose of this research was to create patterns on a complex sub-
strate with the upgraded printing tool. The strengths of the autom-
atized µCP Tool offer the perfect mechanism to create biomolecule
and small molecule patterns on the specialized micromachined sub-
strates. The patterns were fabricated following the surface chemistries
discussed on Chapter 2 taking into account the new challenges pre-
sented on the creation patterns on very constricted areas. The align-
ment between the PPL elastomeric stamp and the substrate repre-
sented the main obstacle to overcome. A standardized protocol pre-
sented the perfect opportunity to create in parallel and in bulk, func-
tional, miniaturized microarrays.
3.4.1 Anchored microparticles: Patterning on constricted areas
The specialized micromachined substrate described and shown in Fig-
ure 3.8 presented several challenges for the creation of patterns on a
raised topography. As described previously, the only pathway to cre-
ate a multiplexed array on each anchored microparticle was direct
placement. This method required the fabrication of specialized PDMS
stamps, and this inevitably created another complex issue to tackle:
the perfect alignment between stamp and substrate. The upgraded
µCP tool offered a big advantage to cope with the parallelization be-
tween substrate and stamp, and the new monitoring system provided
the means to align the stamp and substrate.
3.4.2 Surface activation of the anchored microparticles
As described in Section 2.4.3.1, the primary amine groups present in
proteins and antibodies serve as a target location to create covalent
bonds. Following a similar activation method, an epoxy-terminated
SAM was used to bind the biomolecules to the surface of the anchored
microparticles. To produce the active layer, the entire substrate was
plasma-activated for 30 s and immediately afterwards, it was printed
with a flat PDMS stamp previously inked with a 2% GOPDMS ethano-
lic solution. After curing for 1 h at 75°C and rinsed with absolute
ethanol, the substrate was ready to be patterned.
3.4.3 Patterning anchored microparticles
Two proposals were established with different PDMS stamps. First,
with the use of protruding lines. This proposal assured the pattern-
ing of every anchored microparticle with at least a portion of the
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PDMS stamp. The second and last approach required individual spots
replicated on every anchored microparticle.
3.4.4 Fabrication of PDMS stamps
An initial approach to create a multi-protein array on each anchored
microparticle consisted on two sequential printings with a stamp with
protruding lines. The parallel lines guaranteed the patternening of
every anchored microparticle. A first PDMS stamp with parallel lines
and pitch of 2.5 µm was fabricated as described in Section 2.4.1.
The second stamp, with lines of 1 µm and pitch of 5 µm was repli-
cated form the master used to fabricate the stamps to obtain the PHA-
AF488 patterns described in Table 2.2 and the WGA-TxR and PHA-OG488
patterns indicated in Table 2.3.
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Figure 3.15: Microscopy images of the PPL stamps. (A) Optical and (B) AFM
images of the PDMS stamp. Each tip from the pyramidal features
had an average edge length of Ltop = 212± 23 nm. Scale bar =
25 µm.
The third PDMS stamp was fabricated to create individual spots
on every anchored microparticle. Figure 3.15 shows the pyramidal
features on the PPL stamp. The optical microscopy image presents
the distribution and scale of the replicated microstructures, while the
AFM topographical representation helped measure the tip edge length,
Ltop, calculating an average of 212± 23 nm. The pyramidal-shaped
master was fabricated from a SiOx wafer following a protocol similar
to the one used by Eichelsdoerfer et al.[55]. Briefly, the wafer is spin-
coated with a positive photoresist and exposed to UV light through a
photomask with the exact feature distribution as the one used to fab-
ricate the microparticles. After developing, the wafer is submerged
in HF to etch the thermal oxide layer. Immediately afterwards, the
etched wafer is submerged in a potassium hydroxide (KOH) solu-
tion for the anisotropic etching of the <100> plane. This is a self-
terminating process as the <111> on the exposed SiOx plane is not
etched. The <111> plane forms the internal faces of each inverted
pyramid. A subsequent PFOTCS coating created a non-adherent layer
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over all the substrate. A fabricated stamp with three different pattern-
ing regions is shown in Figure 3.16.
∼0.5 cm
∼1 cm
Figure 3.16: PDMS stamp for PPL. Digital photography of a PDMS stamp with
three different patterning regions.
3.4.4.1 Patterning using stamps with lines
The first stamp was used to print successive patterns of WGA-TxR and
WGA-OG488 on the anchored particles substrate at different crossing
angles. The 2.5 µm contact area assured the patterning of most of
the microparticle surface, and the shape of the printed feature de-
pended on the distribution of this area. Both inks where individually
patterned from a 40 µg ml−1 PBS protein solution after a 15 min
incubation time and for 5 min.
Two approaches were followed with the second stamp. The first
approach consisted on the creation of parallel-running features along
the substrate. To accomplish this, the PDMS stamp was loaded on the
µCP tool and aligned to match the distribution of the anchored mi-
croparticles. The intended printing position would allow the subse-
quent patterning. Afterwards, the stamp was inked with a 40 µg ml−1
PBS solution of WGA-TxR during 15 min, then rinsed with Milli-Q wa-
ter and dried under a flow of N2. The printing process was produced
at a force of 0.5 N during 5 min. After the initial patterning, the
PDMS stamp was washed by sonication for 15 min and subsequently
rinsed with absolute ethanol, dried, and inked with a 40 µg ml−1 PBS
solution of WGA-OG488 during 15 min. The stamp was loaded and
aligned on the µCP tool and the substrate was printed following the
same printing protocol.
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3.4.4.2 Patterning using polymer pens
Increasing the number of potential spots on every anchored micropar-
ticle required the use of smaller features to transfer the ink. The pyra-
midal stamp with sharp tips allowed the creation of submicrometric
biomolecule spots. Liao et al.[47] developed Equation 3.1 which calcu-
lates the overall spot size using the inverted pyramids correlating the
printing force, F, the initial tip edge length, Ltop, and the number of
polymer pens, N:
Ledge = Ltop +
ν
NELtop
F (3.1)
where the mechanical properties of the material, in this case PDMS,
were ν, the Poisson’s number and the Young’s modulus, E.
To calculate the size of the printed spots, every micromachined
chip was initially measured to approximate the number of anchored
microparticles. When the PPL stamp is perfectly aligned, the number
of polymer pens, N, is exactly the same as the number of anchored
microparticles to pattern. The Ltop = 212± 23 nm from the profile
from Figure 3.15, and using a printing force of F = 480 ± 2 mN a
Ledge = 742± 62 nm was calculated with Equation 3.1. To print, first,
the stamp was loaded on the µCP tool and the x− and y− goniometers
were used to place the substrate parallel to the stamp. Afterwards, the
stamp was aligned on the x− and y− directions on the flat Cartesian
plane over the substrate.
An important characteristic of PDMS stamps is the immediate shrink-
age after peeling from the master. Stamps can shrink from a ratio of
1.06 to 1.94% depending on the curing temperature.[56] As discussed
previously, any defect on the stamp is translated to the printed fea-
tures. As a result, some areas of the micromachined substrate were
not patterned. The inherent misalignment produced by the shrink-
age of the PDMS stamp required the implementation of a new stamp-
fabrication technology to correct. A translation protocol was later de-
signed to deposit the selected ink onto each anchored microparticle.
Figure 3.17 shows the patterning process to transfer ink at least once
to each anchored microparticles with the PDMS pens. After aligning
the stamp, both planar and radially, the stamp was inked and rinsed
as in previous experiments, and brought into contact with the sub-
strate. After printing for 5 min, the stamp was raised 100 µm from
the substrate and positioned on the second absolute coordinate. The
same was done for each step until four patterning process were com-
pleted.
It is interesting to note, that the ink on the polymer pens over the
unpatterned areas remained absorbed on the surface of the stamp,
therefore, the patterning on the next coordinate was produced with-
out the need of a subsequent inking step. The translation distance
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between printings of 3 µm on both axes was chosen as it is half the
distance between neighboring anchored microparticles.
Transferred pattern
(x0,y0) = (0, 0)
Stamp position Absolute
Coordinates
(x1,y1) = (3, 0)
(x2,y2) = (3, 3)
(x3,y3) = (0, 3)
Figure 3.17: Patterning with a shrunken stamp. The ink will transfer only
where the polymer pens contact the anchored microparticles.
Subsequent printings on the absolute coordinates can pattern
at least once every anchored microparticle resulting on an array
of complex patterns.
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Initially, a 40 µg ml−1 WGA-TxR solution in PBS was used as the
ink. One to four spots were replicated on individual anchored mi-
croparticles. Later experiments with two inks proved successful in
the creation of multiplex microparticles with a variety of different
spot arrangement on their surfaces.
To create a multiplexed pattern, the stamp was incubated with
WGA-TxR and WGA-OG488, each from a 40 µg ml−1 PBS solution over
an individual patterning area from the stamp shown in Figure 3.16.
After a 15 min incubation step, and subsequent Milli-Q rinsing, the
substrate was patterned. Fluorescence microscopy was used to char-
acterize the all the resulting patterns.
∼5 c
m
Figure 3.18: Updated PDMS stamp for PPL. Digital photography of a PDMS
stamp with a larger patterning area (shaded area) and a glass
backbone. The stamp had a thickness of ∼100 µm.
To prevent the shrinkage, new stamps with a rigid backbone were
fabricated. The result is shown in Figure 3.18. One fourth of a mi-
cromachined wafer with the inverted pyramids was used to replicate
a pattern. First, 75 × 50 mm microscope glass slides from Corning
Inc. (Corning, NY, USA) were sonicated for 15 min in a 1 M NaOH
solution and subsequently rinsed with Milli-Q and sonicated in a
1 M HCl solution for another 15 min. Finally, a stream of N2 was
used to dry the glass. These activation steps create reactive hydroxyl
groups on the surface of the glass. A 10:1 w/w PDMS mixture was
poured over the immobilized wafer and the activated glass slide was
placed over the mixture preventing the entrapment of air bubbles. The
stamp was cured at room temperature for 24 h and later at 75 °C for
2 h. Lastly, the new stamp was carefully separated from the master.
The average thickness of the patterned area measured ∼100 µm
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3.4.4.3 Alignment between polymer pens and substrate
The glass backbone created a rigid foundation and prevented the
shrinkage of the stamp. The result created a distribution of polymer
pens matching that of the anchored microparticles. This allowed the
parallel printing and a spot distribution equal on every anchored mi-
croparticle. An interesting phenomena can be seen when the loaded
stamp on the µCP tool is moved closer to the substrate: Moiré pat-
terns. These interference patterns are created by a misalignment of
the substrate and stamp. Figure 3.19A shows the Moiré patterns ob-
tained from various decreasing degrees of rotation between substrate
and stamp from a macroscopic point of view. The microscopic image
obtained with the optical controller from µCP tool shows the patterns
at a microscale. A vast difference between the misalignment of ∼4°
and ∼2° between substrate and stamp is observed in Figure 3.19B and
C. The substrate was rotated until the Moiré patterns disappeared on
the image. The border of the substrate on a perfectly aligned stamp
is shown in Figure 3.19D.
B C D
A
∼4° ∼2°
Figure 3.19: Moiré patterns during the approach of the stamp towards the
substrate. (A) Digital photography of a PDMS stamp on top of
a anchored microparticle substrate. The fringes increase until
they disappear, when reaching a perfect alignment. (B-C) Micro-
scopic images of the fringes at different rotation angles. (D) Per-
fect alignment between substrate and stamp. The image shows
the edge of the substrate. Scale bars = 250 µm in (A) and 20 µm
in (B-D).
Every printing step required the alignment of the substrate with the
inked stamp. To prevent the transfer of adsorbed in onto the surface
of the anchored microparticles, the stamp was lowered until the fea-
tures of the pyramids could be observed on the same field of view as
the anchored microparticles. Figure 3.20A presents the position of the
PPL stamp on the same field of view as the substrate. Notice that the
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dark spot on each anchored microparticles is the tip of the polymer
pen. This spot disappears when the pyramid contacts the anchored
microparticle (Figure 3.20B).
A B
Figure 3.20: Alignment and printing with a PPL stamp. Microscopic images
of the approach (A), and contact (B) of the stamp with the sub-
strate. The lack of Moiré patterns represent a perfect alignment.
Scale bars = 5 µm.
To print more than one ink, the aligning step was repeated the
same number as that of inks to pattern. To avoid printing over a pre-
viously patterned area, the stamp was translated by less than 1 µm
at any direction. Having established a printing protocol, different
(bio)molecules were patterned onto the anchored microparticles.
3.4.5 Printing patterns onto anchored microparticles
Initially, proteins and biomolecules were printed on the anchored mi-
croparticles. Subsequently, to increase the scope of the technique, flu-
orophore arrays were later fabricated.
3.4.5.1 Multiplexed biomolecule array
Various biomolecules were patterned on each microparticle, as rep-
resented in Figure 3.21. Each biomolecule had a fluorescent probe
to later characterize with fluorescence microscopy. WGA-TxR, WGA-
OG488 and Aminomethyl coumarin acetate (AMCA) rabbit anti-goat
IgG (H+L) from Vector Laboratories, Inc. (Burlingame, CA, USA) were
used. Each biomolecule was suspended at a final concentration of
40 µg mL−1 in a 30 mM (Na2HPO4) solution. Three independent
PDMS stamps were inked with one solution and incubated for 15 min,
then rinsed with Milli-Q water, and blown dry with H2. Immediately
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afterwards, the stamp was loaded to the µCP tool and the patterning
process proceeded as previously described.
AMCA rabbit anti-goat
WGA-OG488
WGA-TxR
Figure 3.21: Final concept of an microprotein array printed on a micropar-
ticle. Two proteins, WGA-TxR and WGA-OG488, and an antibody,
AMCA rabbit anti goat, created the microarray on each micropar-
ticle.
3.4.5.2 Multiplexed fluorophore array
As an added functionality, the patterning protocol was extended to
create pH sensing microarrays. A sensing microarray was designed to
include pH dependent fluorescent probes. A schematic of the pattern
is shown in Figure 3.22 presenting the three fluorescent probes: Ore-
gon Greenr 488 (OG488), Alexa Fluorr 647 (AF647), pHrodo™ Red
(pHrodo). The molecular formulas of each probe are shown in Fig-
ure 3.23, and as it can be noted, all of them contained a reactive N-
Hydroxysuccinimide (NHS)-ester group. The emission of each probe
was carefully selected to create a narrow maximum peak, hence, pre-
venting the overlapping of any of the other two peaks from immobi-
lized probes. OG488 has a maximum emission at 524 nm, while pHrodo
at 590 nm, and AF647 at 665 nm.
The second important characteristic is that each fluorescent probe
reacts differently to the ambient pH. OG488 increases its emission as
the value of pH increases. The opposite occurs with pHrodo, which
decreases its emission at high pH values. The emission ratio between
these probes allow the calculation of the ambient pH. The last probe,
AF647 was used as a control, as its emission remains constant at pH
values ranging form 2 to 10. These microparticles could perform sens-
ing studies in systems with very limited sample volume or in con-
stricted environments.
The NHS-ester group was targeted to bind the probes to the an-
chored microparticles. As represented in Figure 3.24, it reacts with
primary amines yielding stable amide bonds. To create the amine-
modified surface, the substrate was initially plasma-activated and
immediately afterwards, printed with a flat PDMS stamp previously
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AF647
OG488
pHrodo
Figure 3.22: Fluorescent probes array on the anchored microparticles. NHS-
conjugated pHrodo, OG488, and AF647 were printed directly onto
the anchored microparticles to create a 3-variable system to
measure pH.
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Figure 3.23: pH dependent fluorescent probes. Three NHS-conjugated pH
dependent probes were chosen: pHrodo[57], OG488[58], and
AF647[59]. The emission bands are narrow and sufficiently sepa-
rated to measure each spot individually. The emission of OG488
increases with higher pH, while pHrodo decreases. The AF647
maintains the maximum emission at a wide range of pH val-
ues from 2 to 10.
inked with a 2% ethanolic (3-Aminopropyl)triethoxysilane (APTES) so-
lution purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). After cur-
ing for 1 h at 75 °C and rinsed with absolute ethanol, the substrate
was ready to be patterned.
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Figure 3.24: Reaction of amine groups. An amine-silane SAM is reactive to-
wards NHS moieties.
Three new PDMS stamps were fabricated to pattern each individual
probe. The dessicated probes were obtained from Life Technologies
(Carlsbad, CA, USA) and resuspended in anhydrous Dimethyl sul-
foxide (DMSO) from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA) to obtain a
concentration of 100 µM. Acetonitrile from Panreac (Barcelona, Spain)
was later used to aliquot the inks to a final concentration of 10 µM.
Before patterning, each stamp was plasma-activated during 30 s and
5 µL of the ink solution was subsequently placed over the stamp. Af-
ter drying with N2, the stamps were ready to be loaded onto the µCP
tool and used to print.
After printing, the substrates were subjected to a new washing pro-
tocol to remove the excess of ink and to prevent the unspecific ab-
sorption of unbound probes. First, the entire substrate was placed
at 4°C during 20 min. Immediately afterwards, and preventing the
condensation of ambient humidity, the substrate was immersed in a
cooled 2% v/v solution of 2-(1-hydroxy)-ethoxy-eth-1-yl methanesul-
fonate (EG2OMS) from ProChimia Surfaces sp. z o.o. (Sopot, Poland)
in water, and left to react for 30 min. The substrate was subsequently
rinsed with Milli-Q water, dried under a stream of N2, and character-
ized with fluorescence microscopy.
3.4.6 Liberation of multiplexed microparticles
The intended microarrays required the liberation of the patterned mi-
croparticles. To achieve this, an initial protocol based on cryofracture
was established. This type of fracture is based on a procedure to pre-
pare cells for successive SEM imaging in which the sample is rapidly
frozen and later broken with a sharp blow. For a quick freeze, a small
volume of PBS-Tween 20 was placed on top of the chip with the an-
chored microparticles and immediately afterwards, submerged in liq-
uid N2. An initial theory rooted on the idea that the fast freezing of
the sample would create various mechanical stresses on the different
materials of each microparticle was tested. These stresses would trans-
mit throughout the sample breaking the anchor on each anchored
particle. It is important to mention that based on some reports, the
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structure and functionality of the patterned biomolecules should not
be damaged by the fast freezing.[60]
Although the cryofracture method proved somewhat feasible, as
some particles were liberated from the substrate, the main issue with
this method was the liberation of all the microparticles with a single
sharp blow. Thus, consecutive freeze-blow cycles had to be performed
to liberate the maximum amount of microparticles. The main draw-
back was that the patterned biomolecules where eroded after several
cycles.
To characterize the liberated microparticles, the frozen buffer sus-
pension was left to thaw and subsequently centrifuged at 8000 rpm
for 60 s to concentrate the microparticles. The collection required
the elimination of most of the suspension buffer and the resuspen-
sion of the microparticles in liquid Fluoromount™ aqueous mount-
ing medium from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). This medium
solidifies at room temperature locking the microparticles on site, al-
lowing the characterization with fluorescence microscopy, eliminat-
ing artifacts produced by Brownian motion.
The solidified Fluoromount™ envelops the patterned biomolecules
preventing any conformational change, and can be dissolved in any
aqueous solution. The entrapping mechanism used to characterize
the microparticles was extrapolated to create a new liberation step.
First, a small drop of the mounting medium was placed on the pat-
terned microparticles and is left to solidify. Afterwards, the thin mem-
brane was peeled from the substrate. All the microparticles are en-
trapped and liberated with this method, in a single step and protect-
ing the micropatterns. The membrane can be then dissolved in Milli-
Q water and deposited on a microscope slide to be characterized.
3.4.7 Protein recognition after microparticle liberation
The intended approach to create the suspended planar protein mi-
croarrays required the conformation and functionality of the anchored
biomolecules to remain intact. An antibody binding assay was devel-
oped to probe the proteins on each microparticle to test their function-
ality. After peeling the solidified Fluoromount™, the membrane was
dissolved in a 10 µM PBS solution of primary goat anti-WGA antibody
from Vector Laboratories, Inc. (Burlingame, CA, USA) and left to re-
act for 1 h. Afterwards, the suspension was centrifuged at 8000 rpm
for 60 s and the collection at the bottom was dispersed in a 1 µM
AMCA rabbit anti-goat IgG (H+L) antibody PBS solution and left to
react for 1 h. After three different resuspensions in Milli-Q water,
centrifugation, and collection, the microparticles were characterized
using fluorescence microscopy.
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3.5 R E S U LT S , E VA L U AT I O N , A N D I N F L U E N C E O F
T H E D I F F E R E N T E X P E R I M E N TA L PA R A M E T E R S
The creation of suspended planar arrays may produce interesting ap-
proaches to study (bio)molecular interactions in small volumes. The
main limitations to create functional arrays on such small areas are
contemplated in two main groups: the fabrication methods and the
orthogonality if subsequently functionalized. The complexity of the
design fell on the limited technology to fabricate such arrays in con-
stricted areas. Patterning, blocking, and liberation protocols were de-
veloped to translate the printing of the anchored microparticles to
their liberation and final characterization using an antibody assay.
3.5.1 Patterning with Microcontact printing
The direct placement of biomolecules onto the micromachined sub-
strate was initially produced with µCP. This method helped transfer
the pattern dictated by the protruding traits of a PDMS stamp. Lines
were chosen to pattern parallel features throughout the anchored mi-
croparticles, guaranteeing a complete surface coverage. Figure 3.25A
and B presents the fluorescent microscopy image of two individually
labeled WGA proteins transferred to the substrate.
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Figure 3.25: Printing directly into the anchored microparticles. An initial
PDMS stamp with 2.5 µm lines was used to print (A) WGA-TxR
and (B) WGA-OG488 on a functionalized substrate. To cover the
maximum surface area, each pattern was printed at a different
angle. (C) The merged image from both emission channels. The
white squares represent the position of the anchored micropar-
ticles and the scale bars = 20 µm
The printing angle was different between patterning processes, ob-
taining complex designs on every anchored microparticle. This mod-
ification strategy was able to functionalize each microparticle with
two biomolecular inks. As it can be observed in Figure 3.25C, each
anchored microparticle had a portion of its surface patterned with
each ink. However, the degree of coverage varied on each anchored
microparticle. This variance, lead to the fabrication of a new PDMS
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stamp with narrower lines and a separation between lines matching
that of the anchored microparticles.
A B
Figure 3.26: Different patterns can printed on the anchored microparticles.
(A) 1 µm WGA-TxR and WGA-OG488 lines run parallel on top of
the anchored microparticles. (B) A similar approach was fol-
lowed to create crossed patterns on the substrate. Scale bars
= 20 µm.
The initial approach to print with the new PDMS stamp replicated
the same pattern over every anchored microparticle. Figure 3.26A
shows that the amount of coverage of each ink was almost equal
on each feature and the distribution of both inks is replicated on all
the substrate. Using the same PDMS stamp, various features were ob-
tained when each ink was patterned at ] = ±45° from the anchored
microparticle. This created the crossing pattern shown in Figure 3.26B.
It is worth mentioning that the distribution of the lines of the stamp
matched that of the anchored microparticles, thus, the patterns at a
different angle varied significantly from that of the parallel features.
To obtain perfect crossing features, the separation between the middle
of the 1 µm lines should be 4.243 µm. After subtracting the width of
the line, the separation between features arrives to 3.243 µm. Future
experiments could arrive to the creation of such designs.
DWL presented in Section A.1.2 was used to fabricate the master
with lines by repeating a 100 µm by 100 µm design to cover the en-
tire 1 cm by 1 cm area. Unfortunately, the repeated stitching of the
pieces forming the pattern is not accurate. This small inaccuracy is
translated to the stamp and eventually to the substrate. Figure 3.27A
shows the results of the inaccurate seam of the master translated to a
WGA-TxR pattern via a PDMS stamp. It is worth noting that the stamp
was not aligned to the substrate, causing some areas to remain unpat-
terned. The blue lines in Figure 3.27B represent the expected pattern
from a seamless area of the stamp. The red lines represent the dis-
placement of the pattern form the stitching area, following the gap
between patterning areas.
Pushing the limits of patterning techniques, thus, creating complex
and smaller features, required the use of novel printing methods. As
described previously, Polymer pen lithography (PPL) offers a plau-
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∼6.7 µm
5 µm
Figure 3.27: Contraction and fabrication defects of the µCP stamp alter the
patterning. (A) A stamp with 1 µm lines was used to print the
anchored microparticles. Any fabrication defect is translated to
the substrate. (B) A schematic view of the intended pattern in
blue, and the obtained pattern in red due to defects. Scale bar
= 20 µm.
sible method to create more complex designs on the anchored mi-
croparticles.
3.5.2 Patterning with Polymer pen lithography
Polymer pen lithography (PPL) uses a stamp with inverted pyramids
to create small spots on the surface of a substrate. This small spots
would allow the creation of multiplexed pattens on every anchored
microparticle. The initial step to work with PPL requires the fabrica-
tion of the specialized PDMS stamps. The first PDMS replica was fabri-
cated from the micromachined master obtaining thick slab and was
later separated into different inking areas. Each printing procedure
required the loading and inking of the PDMS stamp using the µCP
tool.
3.5.2.1 Direct patterning of proteins
This approach followed the same steps used to pattern using µCP.
The interesting fact encountered while printing is presented in Fig-
ure 3.28A , where it shows the WGA-TxR spots transferred to the an-
chored microparticles. As it can be observed, the contraction of the
stamp altered the final pattern. This phenomena is depicted in Fig-
ure 3.28B. There, a perfectly aligned stamp without contraction would
create the pattern represented with blue spots, while the red spots
represent the actual pattern due to the contraction, as PDMS contracts
after demoulding.[56]
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Figure 3.28: Contraction and fabrication defects of the PPL stamp alter
the patterning. (A) Printing with a contracted PPL stamp. The
pyramidal features are no longer aligned with the anchored mi-
croparticles. Patterning will occur only on the zones where the
stamp contacts the substrate. (B) A schematic of the intended
pattern represented with blue spots and the obtained pattern in
red. Scale bar = 20 µm.
To pattern a whole substrate using a shrunken stamp, multiple
printings where required and the protocol followed the distribution
previously stated in Figure 3.17. This multiprinting mechanism cre-
ated complex patterns on neighboring anchored microparticles and
the single or multiple spots were repeated throughout the substrate.
Figure 3.29A shows the results from the multiprinting procedure,
highlighting the different areas with the various distribution of spots.
One, two, and four spots were transferred to the anchored micropar-
ticles.
To create more complex patterns, the PPL stamp was inked with two
different protein inks, each labeled with an individual fluorophore.
The stamp was aligned so that the patterns were interlocked between
labeled proteins. The WGA-TxR was initially patterned following the
four defined absolute coordinates. A second inked zone from the PPL
stamp was loaded with WGA-OG488 and the µCP was used to align
the pattern to create the multiplexed color codes presented in Fig-
ure 3.29B. There, the zoomed-out areas of a substrate show the com-
plex design in which the patterned areas are complementary and no
overlapping occurs.
An interesting advantage of this multiprinting method is that the
correct position between the PPL stamp and the substrate is tolerant
to a slight misalignment, making it easier to load and position before
printing. Although the protocol creates complex and multiplexed pat-
terns, it significantly increases the difficulty to print more than two
inks. The complexity lies on arriving with the desired ink to the com-
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Figure 3.29: Multipatterns fabricated with a contracted PDMS pyramidal
stamp. (A) Consecutive printing cycles with a PDMS with no sup-
port backbone. The translation of the stamp allowed to create
different patterns on top of the anchored microparticles. Each
schematic recounts the number of spots per microparticle. The
fluorescence microscopy image presents the areas described by
the schematics. (B) Multiplexed protein patterns with two dif-
ferent inks in complementary positions. Scale bars = 20 µm in
(A) and 5 µm in (B).
plementary position on the substrate. Coupled with the complexity
of adding more inks, the microparticles end up with several spot dis-
tribution along the substrate. If a design that repeats itself is required,
a shrunken stamp would make it impossible.
A solution to create multiprotein arrays with repeating spot posi-
tion along the substrate, requires the use of a stamp that maintains its
feature distribution after demoulding, matching that of the anchored
microparticles. As mentioned before, a stamp with a glass understruc-
ture corrected the distortion of the polymer and helped create parallel
patterns with more inks.
The PDMS stamp with the glass backbone maintained the pyrami-
dal feature distribution exactly as that of the master, which is trans-
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Figure 3.30: Multiplexed protein microarrays. Massively functionalization
of anchored microparticles with three different proteins. (A)
Each protein had an specific emission to prevent overlapping.
(B) Merged image of the three emission channels showing the
distribution of the spots on every anchored microparticle. Scale
bars = 20 µm.
lated to the position of the anchored microparticles on the substrate.
The multiplexed biomolecular array is presented in Figure 3.30. The
three independent fluorophore emissions form the two WGAs and the
anti-goat IgG are show in Figure 3.30A. A larger view of the merged
emission channels is presented in Figure 3.30B. It is interesting to
mention, that the distribution of the spots prevents the overlapping
of the fluorescent signal. These results help formulate the term array-
of-arrays, in which every anchored microparticle has an individual
protein array forming part of a wider array of microparticles.
Future experiments with a finer control on the x− and y− posi-
tioning could create more complex patterns by increasing the num-
ber of spots printed on the surface of the anchored microparticles.
The same occurs if sharper or harder polymer pens are used, allow-
ing an increase of bound molecules on the microparticles. Extending
the range of functionality, DNA could also be patterned on these sub-
strates following the principles presented in Section 2.5.2, being the
PPL stamp fabricated with the same material as the stamps used to
pattern with µCP.
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3.5.2.2 Feature size and morphology
Based on several printing experiments, the spot size and overall flu-
orescence emission values were studied. It is imperative to maintain
values that fall into a similar range to secure an even distribution of
the printed spots. These parameters are important to correlate the
particles between samples. Figure 3.31 summarizes the edge length
(A) and emission mean value (B) of the spots patterned via PPL. An
average of Lprint = 890± 136 nm was obtained from different sam-
ples accounting to 2352 individual spots. This value was obtained by
analyzing the fluorescence emission of the spots at their FWHM with a
relationship of 5.9 pixels µm−1 used to define the size of the printed
features. The measured value is comparable to the one obtained with
Equation 3.1, where a Ledge = 742± 62 nm was calculated.
On the other hand, a mean gray value of 188± 9 a.u. was measured
delimiting the area of the spots at the FWHM. This value is obtained
averaging the values of each pixel inside the delimiting area, referred
to as Region of interest (ROI).
An interesting finding is that both, the Lprint and the mean gray
value have a Gaussian distribution, and both values correlate to create
a compact heat map presented in Figure 3.31C. This helps conclude
that the spots maintain a similar size and fluorescence emission be-
tween printing processes, guaranteeing an even distribution through-
out samples.
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Figure 3.31: Feature edge length and emission mean value of the printed
spots. (A) The histogram shows the number of counts versus
edge length of the printed protein spots. (B) Histogram present-
ing the number of counts versus the mean emission value of
each spot. (C) Heat map correlating the edge length and emis-
sion of each spot. n = 2352 in all three charts.
The technology developed to fabricate microarrays on the anchored
microparticles can serve as a foundation to explore the patterning of
other inks to tackle new obstacles and to develop new applications
based on specialized materials.
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3.5.2.3 Direct patterning of fluorophores
Fluorescent probes have been used to track the presence of heavy
metals, the degree of hypoxia, and pH inside cells.[61] All the results
relied on a solution of the fluorophore and its interaction with the en-
vironment. Although functional, diffusion, containment, and image
processing issues, limited the application of these probes. Immobi-
lizing the probes on a solid yet movable medium prevents the inter-
ference from the inherent limitations. Similar to the suspended array
described Section 3.2.2, fluorescent microspheres have been used to
track cellular mechanisms and the relationship of cells with the sur-
rounding medium.[62]. Yet, a limited number of publications have
shown the versatility to print fluorophores directly onto the substrate.
Basabe-Desmonts et al.[63] demonstrated the sensing of various ions
with a reactive µCPed fluorophore SAM. In their results, the emission
intensity varied when the fluorophores were exposed to Co+2, Ca+2,
Cu+2, and Pb+2, obtaining a label-free detection system.
A B
Figure 3.32: Multiplexed fluorophore microarrays. Anchored microparti-
cles printed with three consecutive fluorophores. (A) The inde-
pendent emission allowed to inspect the individual patterning.
(B) Merged image of the three flourophore spots. Scale bars =
20 µm.
Multiplexed functionalization, that is, an increased amount of im-
mobilized molecules, is inexistent on fluorescent probes. Therefore,
the direct placement of reactive fluorophores could increase the scope
of the printed microparticles. To continue with the developed pat-
terning protocol, three pH-dependent fluorophores where patterned
on the anchored microparticles. Figure 3.32A show the three inde-
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pendent emission channels of OG488, pHrodo, and AF647, which were
covalently bound to an active APTES SAM. As with the biomolecu-
lar inks, the direct placement of fluorophores proved successful, and
Figure 3.32B shows an enlarged view of the patterned anchored mi-
croparticles. The three probe system allows to measure a wide range
of pH values (4 − 10) calculating the emission ratio of two of the
probes coupled with a non-fluctuating probe as reference.
Experiments concerning the characterization of small volumes with
pH fluctuation could be studied with movable sensing platforms.
This approach provides the mobility of fluorescent-labeled micropar-
ticles, with the multiple probes on solution-based systems.
3.5.3 Liberation of multiplexed microparticles
The next step to fabricate the suspended planar arrays required the
liberation of the patterned microparticles. The anchoring element had
to be broken, while maintaining the shape and size of the microparti-
cle, and most importantly, the pattern should remain intact.
Several methods were proposed to brake the anchoring element.
Initially, a sharp scalpel was used to scratch the patterned substrate
hoping it would sever the anchor while releasing the undamaged mi-
croparticles. Figure 3.33A shows and optical microscopy image of sus-
pended microparticles after their release with the scratching method.
Most of the microparticles were liberated intact and with ease, but
an alarming amount of debris was produced. This tiny pieces were
suspended portions of the broken anchors as well as fractured mi-
croparticles. As the scratching showed many drawbacks, patterned
substrates were not subjected to this method.
Alternatively, liberation by sonication was tested. Several protein
purification protocols require the protein solution to be sonicated for
varying amounts of time. These protocols assure the proteins remain
intact as the total energy translated to the protein is lower than that
required to unfold or break them.[64] Some reports challenge these
claims by the creation of protein aggregates.[65] Still, these aggre-
gates require several proteins to come together. Proteins bound to a
solid substrate, prevent such results. The pressure generated by the
sound waves severed the anchors under the microparticles, liberating
them. Patterned microparticles liberated by sonication are shown in
Figure 3.33B. The image shows some protein retained on the surface
of the microparticles, but in average, after calculating the mean flu-
orescence emission, the amount is lower than before the sonicating
process.
Another proposed method was liberating the anchored microparti-
cles by the creation of intimate contacts with a low-adhesive surface.
Using physical interactions, the microparticles would adhere to the
surface with sufficient strength to hold them in place. A subsequent
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swift movement would brake the anchors. The physical attraction be-
tween substrate and microparticle albeit strong, should be breakable
to achieve separation. Two approaches were followed. The first one
used a glass slide as transferring substrate. A patterned chip was
pressed against a slide and slightly rotated to sever the anchors. The
liberated microparticles are shown in Figure 3.33C. The second ap-
proach used a fluorosilane-modified PDMS slab as transferring sub-
strate. Again, the microparticles were liberated. To image the mi-
croparticles, 5 µL of Milli-Q was placed on top of the transferred
microparticles and a micropipette was used to separate them from
the substrate. For both cases, fouling of the transferring substrate oc-
curred and loss of fluorescence was observed. In the case of the PDMS
slab, most of the microparticles remained adhered to the substrate, as
evidenced on Figure 3.33D.
A B
C D
Figure 3.33: Different liberation methods. (A) Scratching the substrate with
a sharp scalpel. The arrows point to broken microparticles and
debris resulting form this liberation method. (B) Liberation by
sonication of the patterned substrate. The bound biomolecules
were displaced from their patterning area. (C) Intimate contact
with a glass slide. The arrows point to fouling on the slide. (D)
Conformal contact with a flat PDMS stamp. The arrows show to
fouling sites on the stamp. Scale bars = 5 µm.
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3.5.3.1 Liberation under freeze-blow cycles using liquid N2
The previous liberation mechanisms where not entire successful, as
protein loss or damage to the microparticles occurred. An initial at-
tempt was to create a big temperature difference so the stresses felt
across the anchor would be sufficient to separate it from the substrate.
Liquid N2 offers an accessible solution to generate such temperature
shocks. Unfortunately, this method did not proved sufficient to liber-
ate all the microparticles.
BA
Figure 3.34: Substrate before and after cryofracture. (A) Montage of micro-
scopic images of a substrate where all the surfaces of the mi-
croparticles are covered with BSA-AF555. The dark zones show
areas without microparticles, mostly damaged during han-
dling. (B) Montage of microscopic images of a chip after three
consecutive freeze-blow cycles. The dark areas correspond to
microparticle-free zones. Scale bars = 100 µm.
The next approach required the creation of a solid matrix around
the microparticles that would entrap them, and the lift-off of such
matrix would carry the microparticles. The first attempt was to create
a solid enclosure with a frozen aqueous medium that would sepa-
rate when a mechanical force (i. e. a blow) was applied, carrying the
microparticles with it. Thawing the recovered solid piece of medium
would allow the collection of the microparticles via centrifugation or
filtration. With every freeze-blow cycle, some microparticles were lib-
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erated. In Figure 3.34A an AF555 functionalized chip was subjected to
three freeze-blow cycles to liberate the anchored microparticles. The
dark areas show parts of the chip without functionalization, that is
because no anchored microparticles existed or where removed dur-
ing handling. Another resulting chip after three cycles can be seen
in Figure 3.34B. It is interesting to note the patterns created by the
dynamics of the changing temperature in the liquid medium where
the N2 boiled. These areas remained due to entrapped gas between
the ice and the substrate. Even after several cycles, ∼26% of the mi-
croparticles remained on the substrate.
3.5.3.2 Liberation using Fluoromount™
The best liberation strategy followed a simple discovery obtained
during the characterization of various samples. First, to fix the mi-
croparticles for microscopic imaging Fluoromount™ was used. This
mounting medium solidifies after some time, locking the microparti-
cles on site and preventing any movement which would be recorded
on the microscope. After manipulating the samples, it was observed
that the solidified medium created a robust matrix that was easily
peeled, carrying the entrapped microparticles. And finally, the matrix
was dissolved in any aqueous solution.
A B
Figure 3.35: Substrate and microparticles after the liberation step. (A) mi-
croscopic image of the remaining anchors on the substrate. (B)
Liberated microparticles. Scale bars = 15 µm in (A) and 10 µm
in (B).
A drop of Fluoromount™ was directly placed on the substrate
and left to solidify. 100% of the entrapped microparticles were lib-
erated with this method, leaving only the bottom half of the anchor-
ing elements as shown in Figure 3.35A. After the membrane was dis-
solved, the microparticles were collected in a clean, debris-free dis-
persion. Figure 3.35B shows the large amount of liberated micropar-
ticles obtained using this method. It is worth mentioning that Shah
et al.[66] used a similar method with the solidification of Polyvinyl
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alcohol (PVA) to manipulate and modify a monolayer of polymeric
microparticles.
C
A B
Figure 3.36: Liberated multiplexed microparticles. (A) Four channel emis-
sion microscopic images of liberated microparticles. (B) Merged
images of the emission channels. (C) Collection of micropar-
ticles with the three protein on each one. The false-coloured
images represent WGA-TxR in red, WGA-OG488 in green, and the
AMCA rabbit anti-goat in blue. Scale bars = 5 µm in (B) and 3 µm
in (C).
The interesting application of this method is the encircling of the
anchored microparticles by the matrix. The subsequent liberation does
not erode or modify the position of the patterned biomolecules. Sev-
eral experiments were repeated and confirmed the application of the
liberation method obtaining outstanding results as the ones shown
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in Figure 3.36. Figure 3.36A shows the fluorescent emission channels
of the WGA-TxR, WGA-OG488, and AMCA anti goat, as well as the parti-
cles under white light. An zoomed view of a sample is presented in
Figure 3.36B. The enlarged microparticles in Figure 3.36C present the
three biomolecules forming the microarray on their surface.
3.5.4 Recognition of patterned proteins with an antibody sandwich assay
If an individual multiplexed microparticle is selected, it is well sus-
tained to refer to it as the smallest planar multiprotein microarray
ever fabricated. After this affirmation, it is required that the function-
ality of the grafted proteins remained intact so the system can actually
function as traditional protein microarrays.
C
2 µm
A B
Figure 3.37: Antibody binding assay of multiplexed microparticles. (A)
Four channel emission of the liberated microparticles. (B)
Merged image. (C) Collection of microparticles with the three
spots. The change in colour compared from Figure 3.36 repre-
sent the sum of red and blue, and green and blue, obtaining
magenta and cyan, respectively. Scale bars = 10 µm in (B) and
3 µm in (C).
An antibody binding assay was used to verify the recognition be-
tween a specialized antibody and the patterned protein. The fluores-
cence of the antibody assay is shown in Figure 3.37. It can be observed
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that the number of imaged microparticles is lower than that presented
on Figure 3.36. This is due to the manipulation of the sample during
the different steps of the antibody assay.
In this assay, the sum of the fluorescence emissions is the evidence
that the antibodies grafted the immobilized proteins. The false colour-
ing of the WGA-TxR with the AMCA labeled antibody resulted in a ma-
genta emission. While in the case of the WGA-OG488, the false colour-
ing is represented in cyan. The enlarged view of the microparticles in
Figure 3.37C help identify the assay.
With such a small printed spot, the characterization with fluores-
cence microscopy my pose complecations as it can be assumed that
with large spot size, the total amount of grafted molecules is greater,
resulting in a higher spot signal. However, the signal density, i. e. the
signal per spot area, starts to decrease with larger spots as the probing
molecule becomes the limiting factor. The capture-probe conjugation
is also distributed over a larger area, hence, a lower maximum signal
is obtained. On the same path, decreasing the spot size will decrease
the total spot signal, yet the signal density will increase. As presented
in Figure 3.38, a maximum signal density is maintained below a cer-
tain spot size. Therefore, higher signal intensities can be obtained
with small spots.[7] The patterned submicrometric spots maintain a
constant signal density which guarantees a correct signal-to-noise ra-
tio.
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Figure 3.38: Signal density on immobilized spots. Signal density at differ-
ent concentration of probed molecules. Total signal (total inten-
sity) increases with growing spot size, yet signal density (sig-
nal/area) increases with decreasing spot size, reaching a con-
stant level when the spotted molecules concentration is <0.1/K
(K = association constant). Adapted from [7].
Seen that the grafted proteins are the limiting factor for the de-
tection, the amount of probing antibody would maintain a constant
signal density. This helps to obtain a similar detection signal indepen-
dently of the size of the spot.
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3.6 C O N C L U S I O N S
This Chapter described the creation of suspended planar multipro-
tein microarrays using several fabrication techniques. The main chal-
lenge was to create a multiprotein array on a constricted area with
a technique that would deliver the proteins without damage. The
constricted area corresponded to an individual anchored microparti-
cles from a micromachined substrate. The surface of every micropar-
ticle was chemically functionalized to covalently bind the desired
biomolecules. To transfer the protein on such surfaces, the Polymer
pen lithography (PPL) technique was adopted and applied with the
upgraded µCP tool.
Several liberation methods were studied to break the patterned an-
chored microparticles from the substrate. The most successful method
was found to be a solidified matrix encircling the microparticles that
was later peeled from the substrate carrying the microparticles with
it. This membrane was later dissolved in any aqueous medium and
the microparticles were collected.
An antibody binding assay was used to test the integrity of the
bound proteins. The selective affinity of the antibodies to the grafted
proteins proved the patterning and liberation methods to be biocom-
patible. Future applications could expand the number of patterned
proteins as well as different microparticle shapes. Other proteins, an-
tibodies, and various complex biomolecules as DNA, could expand
the application for this technology.
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4
C O N TA C T R E P L I C AT I O N O F D N A M I C R O A R R AY S
F R O M D N A M A S T E R S
Current DNA arrays are fabricated either by transporting the com-
plete chain to the desired spot or assembling the chain base by base.
Both methods offer inherent advantages and disadvantages. This Chap-
ter presents a new method to fabricate DNA arrays by direct place-
ment by dehybridization and enzymatic extension combining the ad-
vantages of both fabrication methods.
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4.1 B A C K G R O U N D
Several analytical tools have been used in genomic studies, yet DNA
microarrays provide the best alternative to study and characterize
gene expression, genotyping, single nucleotide polymorphisms, and
mutations.[1] DNA arrays consist on ten to up to hundreds of thou-
sands spots of DNA probes immobilized on a surface. The vast num-
ber of individual DNA spots on a microarray allows the parallel and
simultaneous analysis of large number of genes or multiple regions
of a genome, opening a broad path for high-throughput applications.
DNA microarray technology is based on a combination of research
fields. Firstly, mechanics, microfabrication, and microfluidics are used
to fabricate the substrates and place the capture probe on the de-
sired position forming discreet bioactive areas. Secondly, chemistry,
biochemistry, and enzymology are necessary to fix and understand
the behaviour of the DNA, including the probe and target preparation.
Thirdly, optics and bioinformatics are required to acquire and inter-
pret the data.[2] The working principle of DNA arrays is based on the
highly specific interaction between the grafted probe with a comple-
mentary strand. The specific attraction between both strands form a
selective and unique recognition event. This event is referred to as hy-
bridization. The first high-throughput array was developed in 1995
by Schena et al.[3]. In their work, 45 different probes were spotted on
a glass slide and was later used to analyze the gene expression of a
wild type and a mutated specimen overexpressing a single transcrip-
tion factor of the small flowering plant Arabidopsis thaliana, paving
the road for future genetic studies with denser DNA microarrays. Tar-
get strands are typically modified to include fluorescent dyes or an-
choring sites for future labeling. After hybridization, the target-probe
recognition can be detected, and at a certain extent, the hybridization
efficiency, yet the length or sequence of the captured strand remains
unknown.[2]
According to Dufva[4], microarray technology can be described as
the improvement of dot blot technique, where the DNA is immobilized
on a membrane and probed with radioactive targets. Three defining
factors helped coin this conclusion. Firstly, the miniaturization of the
spots, as this improves the sensitivity of the system by responding
quickly to slight changes. This also reduces the amount of reagents.
Secondly, the use of fluorescent instead of radioactively-labeled tar-
gets, allowing co-hybridization studies by mixing various strands
with different fluorophores. Finally, the use of a rigid substrate in-
stead of membranes which are complicated and far more delicate to
handle. The characteristics surrounding the hybridization of target se-
quences to the immobilized probes form a powerful tool that has been
exploited to develop at extraordinary paces new molecular assays.
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4.2 D N A : A M O L E C U L E T O S T O R E I N F O R M AT I O N
Complex organisms are composed of trillions of cells, where most
of those contain DNA, storing all the instructions for cellular function.
As shown in Figure 4.1, DNA is composed of nucleotides, each formed
by three components: a nitrogenous base, a deoxyribose sugar, and
a phosphate group. The four nitrogenous bases are paired into two
categories: the purines (Adenine and Guanine), with two fused rings,
and pyrimidines (Cytosine and Thymine).[5]
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Figure 4.1: From bases to nucleotides. The chemical structure of a nu-
cleotide is made up of three different components: a nitrogen-
containing base, a pentose, and a phosphate group.
Several studies where centered in the understanding of the com-
ponents and form of the DNA molecule during the first half of the
last century. Chargaff[6] developed a chromatography method to sep-
arate and identify minute amounts of organic materials. With this, a
mayor milestone was reached when he realized that the amount of nu-
cleotides varied among different species, forming complex nucleotide
combinations. Then, he noted that the DNA from any organism main-
tains approximated amounts of Adenine and Thymine (A = T), and
the total Guanine is similar to that of Cytosine (G = C). He concluded
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that the total amount of purines (A + G) is nearly equal to the amount
of pyrimidines (C + T), resulting in the term “Chargaff’s rule.”
Although DNA was discovered several years before Chargaff, the de-
scription of the double-helix, polynecleotide structure of DNA was for-
mulated by Watson and Crick[7]. Their conclusions were actually sus-
tained on the Chargaff’s rule and important X-ray chromatography
work by Rosalind Franklin and Maurice Wilkins. Figure 4.2 shows the
three-dimensional structure of DNA where the complementary bases
fit perfectly, and are held together by hydrogen bonds, following the
Chargaff’s rule. Another interesting feature is that the DNA double
helix is anti-parallel, meaning that a 5’ end (−PO−4 ) of a single strand
is always paired with the 3’ end (−OH) of its complementary strand,
and vice versa.[5]
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Figure 4.2: Double-helical structure of DNA. (A) The double helix coil of
DNA formed by the intercalation of complementary strands. (B)
Hydrogen bonds pair the complementary nitrogenous bases.
With all the combined work to develop the genetic structure, re-
searchers continue to understand the genome. The complete genetic
information is encoded by the order in which the four bases are ar-
ranged throughout the DNA. The genome of every organisms is di-
vided into shorter regions called genes. The expression of genes, that
is, obtaining a copied instruction from that gene, encodes the informa-
tion to synthesize the proteins that are responsible for the structure
and the function of every cell, and consequently, the entire organism.
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4.2.0.1 Polymerase chain reaction: replicating information
In all organisms, the genetic information is translated by the replica-
tion of DNA, creating the foundation of biological inheritance. In this
process, the DNA double helix unwinds and each strand serves as a
template to synthesize two new strands. Immediately afterwards, a
short RNA strand called primer, hybridizes at a specific location on
the exposed Single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) chain. An enzyme, called
DNA polymerase starts to assemble the new DNA by inserting comple-
mentary nucleotides on the 3’ end of the hybridized primer.
The DNA replication can be performed outside a cell providing the
DNA polymerase harvested from cells and natural or artificial tem-
plate DNA and primers. Mullis et al.[8] developed the amplification
method described in Figure 4.3, known as Polymerase chain reac-
tion (PCR). This method uses thermal cycling to separate and multiply
the DNA strands. A complete replication cycle involves three steps: (1)
Denaturation, this step takes place at high temperatures (∼94 °C) and
its function is to separate a DNA molecule into its two complementary
strands. (2) Annealing, here the primers bind to the complementary
site of the previously separated DNA, this step occurs at ∼56 °C. In
the last step, (3) Extension, the DNA polymerase assembles the com-
plementary strand with neighbouring free oligonucleotides at a tem-
perature of ∼65− 72 °C. The result is two exact copies of the initial
DNA strand. Repeating the cycle produce two copies for each initial
strand, therefore, the accumulating products are cloned exponentially.
Standardized protocols use 25 to 35 PCR cycles.
Denaturation
DNA
Annealing
Primer
Extension
Primer
Template
Initial
PCR products
Accumulating
1
23
Figure 4.3: Polymerase chain reaction (PCR): cloning DNA strands. A com-
plete replication cycle involves three steps: (1) Denaturation, (2)
Annealing, and (3) Extension.
The work of Mullis et al.[8] was accomplished using the Klenow
fragment of the DNA Polymerase I from E. coli. As expected, the DNA
polymerase, as any enzyme, is highly sensitive to high temperatures.
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In their work, new polymerase had to be added after the DNA was
melted. Just after the isolation of the DNA polymerase from the ther-
mophile Thermus aquaticus by Chien et al.[9] known as Taq polymerase,
the standardized PCR was developed.[10] This improvement helps
maintain the same volume of reaction, limiting any artifacts that may
occur by diluting the total amount of reagents. Closed-circuit mech-
anisms were later developed to facilitate and accelerate the complete
reaction.
4.2.1 Immobilization of DNA
A B C D
E GF
Figure 4.4: Different DNA immobilization strategies. (A) Electrostatic in-
teractions. (B) Biotin-Avidin. (C) Entrapment during a polymer-
ization process. (D) Different covalent binding-strategies: (E) Di-
rect immobilization of modified strands with a zero-length cross-
linker. Attachment using either homobifunctional, (F), or heter-
obifunctional, (G), linking molecules.
Intracellular machineries replicate, interpret, and store genetic in-
formation based on the rules of molecular recognition. Base pairing
offers the capacity to recognize complementary sequences of every
nucleic acid strand. This recognition can be resolved in parallel stud-
ies, and, at a certain extent, from complex mixtures.[11]
The best approach to create parallel studies is based on the im-
mobilization of DNA strands on various substrates. The fixed strands
work as a biosensor to detect target DNA. Fixing the strands also pro-
vided miniaturized test sites at localized areas, creating a physical
coordinate system where the result of the hybridization can be easily
read.[12]
Figure 4.4 presents the four basic strategies that have been followed
to immobilize DNA onto different substrates. The first method takes
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into account the negatively charged backbone of any DNA strand,
due to the −O− present in each phosphate group, as seen in Fig-
ure 4.2B. When using substrates with a positively charged surface,
e. g. Poly(ethyleneimine) (PEI), the electrostatic interactions between
the negative backbone are strong enough to fix the strand.[13]
The second immobilization strategy is based on the strong, non-
covalent bond between biotin and avidin conjugates, previously de-
scribed in Section 2.4. A biotin-modified DNA strand is fixed to any
avidin-derivatized substrate. Several publications used this immobi-
lization to fix DNA onto glass and other polymers.[14–16]
Alternatively, DNA can be fixed on conductive surfaces and used
as electrochemical biosensors. Physisorption has been a straightfor-
ward method to derivatize conductors with DNA. It is important to
take into account that the change of the surface charge can either fix
(if the net charge is positive) or repel (if the charge is negative) the
strands. Thiol-modified DNA strands can be readily adsorbed on any
gold surface forming a robust, quasi-covalent bond.[17, 18] Unfortu-
nately, thiols are easily stripped from the substrate if a pulse of 1.4 V
is applied on the substrate for as little as 30 s.[19]
To solve some of the immobilization issues, DNA strands have been
entrapped on conductive polymers during their polymerization to
create derivatized conductive surfaces.[20] The 3D matrix generated
after the polymerization process, offers extended area where the strands
can bind. Also, simple electrostatic interactions help fix the DNA strands.
This kind of materials has been used not only for their conductive
properties, but for their high stability and simple synthesis.
Covalent bonds offer the strongest link between two neighbouring
molecules. It comes as no surprise that the most stable DNA immo-
bilization protocols form a covalent bond. Modified probes can be
readily immobilized to derivatized substrates. Figure 4.4E shows the
immobilization of a modified probe using a zero-length cross-linker.
These reactive species add an active moiety to the substrate without
chain elongations. Direct probe immobilization to a silane SAM, is an
example of this kind of strategy. A complete explanation of this chem-
istry is discussed in Section 2.2.3.1. A representation of DNA immobi-
lization using homobifuctional cross-linkers is shown in Figure 4.4F.
This linkers are double sided with the same reactive group. One end
is fixed to the substrate, the other to the modified strand. Finally,
heterobifunctional cross-linkers consist on a chain with two differ-
ent reactive groups providing an oriented coupling. It is important
to mention that homobifunctional cross-linkers may be less efficient
than the zero-length or heterobifunctional cross-linkers as the reactiv-
ity is not directed. Activated groups on the surface of the substrate
may be joined with a single cross-linker, limiting the free reactive sites.
If the probes are modified in solution, the same can happen between
two free strands.[1, 21]
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4.2.1.1 Solid Phase PCR
A
Nucleotides
Polymerase
CB
Figure 4.5: Consecutive steps involved on Solid-Phase PCR. (A) An ini-
tial forward primer is immobilized on a solid substrate. (B) The
primer is complementary to the end of a template DNA strand.
The polymerase starts assembling the complementary strand
with free nucleotides present on the medium. (C) The extension
finish when the polymerase reaches the end of the strand.
As described in Section 4.2.0.1, the PCR replicates the information
condensed in a DNA strand. It can be concluded that PCR can be a
tool to characterize, directly or indirectly, the sequence of such strand.
Yet, the complex nature and variability of the genetic information in
a chosen biological sample, hinders the isolation and identification
of individual traits. This is even more challenging if the DNA sam-
ple is present in a solution, as the movement and unknown relative
position complicates its separation and identification. Restricting the
movement of these biomolecules provides a simple solution and facil-
itates their characterization by PCR.
An initial approach to identify the presence of genetic material, de-
veloped by fixing the product of a PCR was investigated by Kohsaka
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and Carson[22]. In their work, they used to principles of PCR with
a fixed primer and followed the steps shown in Figure 4.5. They
called this replication technique Solid-phase polymerase chain reac-
tion (SP-PCR).
The motivation of their work was the amplification and identi-
fication of the Human Immunodeficiency Virus type 1 (HIV-1) on
infected lymphoblasts. The first step was the covalent immobiliza-
tion of amino-modified forward primers to the surface of polycarbon-
ate wells. Subsequently, the DNA template and reverse primers were
added to each well and PCR was performed. The result of this step
is the creation of a double stranded DNA chain bound to the sur-
face of each well. Then, each well was subjected to a wash with a
0.1 N NaOH solution to dehybridize the DNA and was later exposed
to a digoxigenin-labeled strand with the complementary sequence of
a section of the newly synthesized strand. Finally, a peroxidase con-
jugated anti-digoxigenin antibody was grafted to the complementary
target. Optical density was used to characterize the binding of the
antibody. The antibody would give a positive result only if the initial
strand was extended.
4.2.2 Fabrication of DNA arrays
Either hybridization events, or the extension of bound primers have
been traditionally used to study the contents and availability of a spe-
cific genetic sequence in a sample. When the number of test sites are
increased, that is, several discreet spots of immobilized strands, the
sample analysis can produce more complex results. This allocation of
various DNA spots on a solid substrate at selected coordinates, origi-
nated the DNA array technology. As mentioned before, Schena et al.[3]
immobilized 45 probes to study the expression of a transcription fac-
tor. Modified complementary targets, labeled with fluorophores, were
hybridized to the printed spots. The affinity between capture probe
and target was analyzed with fluorescence microscopy. The fluores-
cence emission was directly proportional to the amount of hybridized
target strand.
Each individual spot on a DNA array contains a predefined nu-
cleotide sequence, and two strategies have been traditionally followed
to fabricate this encoded spots. The first approach is to deposit on the
predefined area of the substrate the complete DNA strand with the de-
sired sequence, represented in Figure 4.6A. This strategy is referred
to as ex situ fabrication. Artificial primers and PCR products can be
transported to the substrate to form the spot.
Alternately, the in situ strategy builds the DNA strand from scratch
by a nucleotide-by-nucleotide chemical assembly. This method uses
de-protection steps to allow the reaction of chemical moieties. As pre-
sented in Figure 4.6B, a defined area of the substrate, derivatized
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Figure 4.6: Fabrication of DNA arrays. Two main strategies are followed to
fabricate DNA arrays. The bottom-up approach known as in situ
fabrication while the top down is called ex situ fabrication. (A)
The ex situ approach uses a physical mechanism to transports a
complete DNA to the substrate for it to bind. (B) The in situ gener-
ation requires a substrate coated with a reactive group protected
with a cleavable protective moiety, (1). In the initial cycle, the
protective groups at a defined area are removed by irradiation or
by a liquid reagent, (2). Then, the first nucleotide with the same
protective group is added and binds to the reactive group, now
without protective moieties, (3). A second de-protection cycle is
produced, (4), leaving active areas for a second nucleotide, (5),
to bind to the active areas. These cycles are repeated until the
length of the complete DNA chain is obtained. (C) Several tech-
nological approaches have been developed to accomplish both
types of fabrications. Adapted from [23] and [24].
with a protected reactive group, is exposed to a de-protection method
to cleave the protective group. The now de-protected moiety is ex-
posed to the first oligonucleotide, which is in turn protected with
the same group as the substrate. The oligonucleotide binds to the ex-
posed group increasing the DNA strand by an single step. After wash-
ing any unreacted oligonucleotide, a second de-protection protocol
is followed on the desired zone, cleaving the exposed groups. The
substrate is subsequently flooded with the next protected oligonu-
cleotide, increasing the sequence of the exposed area or strand by one
unit. The de-protection, flooding, and washing cycles are repeated un-
til the desired length is achieved.
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Figure 4.6C presents a collection of fabrication methods to create
DNA arrays following the ex situ and in situ strategies.
Using the ex situ strategy, robotic printers with specialized hollow
pins have been used to collect and transport complete strands from a
container to the desired location on a substrate. Capillary forces play
a major role when the tip of the pin is initially submerged on the
solution, carrying with it the free strands. Then, the robotic printer
positions and moves the pin towards the substrate. The DNA is finally
transferred when the pin contacts the surface. This technology allows
to create DNA spots with a diameter raging from 50 to 200 µm.[4]
Pin printing is the most widely used fabrication method to create
DNA arrays for basic research and diagnostic. Huber et al.[25]worked
on the detection of single nucleotide polymorphisms using SP-PCR af-
ter spotting the forward primer on polyethyleneimine-coated glass
slides. Fluorescence microscopy was used to track the differences
between the wild-type and the mutated codons of the human p53
gene. Similarly, Mitterer et al. [26] used amine-modified primers from
twenty three different bacterial strains which were spotted on deriva-
tized glass slides and were later differentiated by the solid-phase
extension of their individual DNA templates. Again, fluorescent mi-
croscopy was used to characterize the amount of extended DNA per
spot. Khodakov et al.[27] extended primers grafted on polyacrylamide
spots to simultaneous identify and quantify HIV-1 and hepatitis B
and C viruses (HBV and HCV) in plasma samples. Sun et al.[28] de-
veloped a microarray-based SP-PCR approach to detect the subtypes
H5, and H7 of the influenza virus type A, by spotting and graft-
ing the primers by UV cross-linking over unmodified glass. The same
group then used this technology integrating in on a portable Lab-on-
a-chip device.[29] Finally, Hoffmann et al.[30] developed an univer-
sal protocol with the linker 1,4-phenylenediisothiocyanate (PDITC)
to graft primers to amino-functionalized PDMS, polypropylene (PP),
cyclic olefin polymer (COP), or cyclic olefin copolymer (COC), as
well as glass. They later investigated the performance of the spotted
primers with SP-PCR
Another ex situ method is the direct placement of adsorbed DNA
strands from a stamp, as thoroughly explained in Section 2.5.2. Fi-
nally, inkjet printers eject tiny drops of DNA carrying solution from
a compartment. The printing head is first placed on the defined po-
sition and a subsequent stream of drops is ejected towards the sub-
strate. The accumulation of liquid on the substrate defines the size
of the printed spot. Spots from 50 to 100 µm are regularly fabricated
with this method.[31, 32] The same principle was followed by Gold-
mann and Gonzalez[33] when they transferred DNA with a standard
Hewlett Packard DJ 550C desktop printer over nitrocellulose or ny-
lon membranes. Later, to test the transfer, the emission of radioactive-
labeled complementary strands was read after the hybridization with
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the printed probes. It is worth noting, that in any ex situ protocol, the
modified DNA strands have to react with the derivatized substrate
after printing, to guarantee a robust bond.
Contrarily to ex situ, in situ fabrication strategies require to de-
protect a selected zone from the substrate. Photolithography was bor-
rowed from the microelectronics industry and has been used to syn-
thesize the strands by allowing UV light to cross on the designated ar-
eas of a photomask, cleaving the exposed protective moieties. Fodor
et al.[34] developed Light-directed chemical synthesis to create arrays
of 1024 peptides by assembling the sequential chains by deprotecting
the individual building blocks. The same technique was later applied
by Pease et al.[35] to create the first light-generated oligonucleotide
arrays. It is important to point out that this technique requires four
different chromium photomask for every added base, and each array
takes one hour per nucleotide, thus a 25 bp probe would require 100
masks and over a day to synthesize.
Nuwaysir et al.[36] used a digital light processor mounted on a
maskless photolithographic instrument to fabricate DNA microarrays,
synthesized in situ, containing up to 195 000 features. A digital light
processor is formed by a collection of micrometric mirrors positioned
in a matrix over a chip. These mirrors can be repositioned to reflect
light to a desired position. Using traditional photolabile chemistry,
the micromirrors reflected UV light to deprotect and grow the DNA on
site. Strands up to 90 bp were synthesized. This technology reduces
dramatically the costs of fabricating super dense DNA arrays as it does
not requires the implementation of expensive chromium photomasks.
Maskless photolithography is used to obtain features from 2.25 to
50 µm.[37]
Whether applying traditional or maskless photolithography, after
each de-protection step, the entire substrate has to be flooded with
a solution bearing the next oligonucleotide. Alternatively, the subse-
quent oligonucleotide can be delivered to the position using an inkjet
printer instead of flooding the entire chip with the solution.[38] Blan-
chard et al.[39] developed an system with four inkjet pumps to deliver
small droplets of each of the nucleotides. The sequential synthesis
started by the activation of the substrate and delivery of the first nu-
cleotide to every spot. Subsequently, the entire substrate was washed
to remove all the unreacted nucleotides and rinsed with an acid wash
to deprotect the end of the probe. Immediately afterwards, all the
oligo spots received the next nucleotide. The washing-deprotecting-
spotting cycles continued until the final length was reached. A sub-
strate with 10 bp probes required 10 cycles. Automatized systems
have been developed to increase the throughput being able to synthe-
size 9 800-feature oligonucleotide arrays with strands up to 40 bp.[40]
A final in situ approach is to use the polymerase enzyme to as-
semble the complementary RNA strand from a DNA strand. In this
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protocol, a ssDNA template is synthesized using photolithography on
a activated substrate, where RNA is subsequently assembled with the
complementary bases. The DNA is later digested with DNAase I, leav-
ing single-stranded RNAs.[24]
4.2.2.1 Alternative fabrication methods
The constant need to improve the fabrication of DNA arrays has ex-
panded on many roads, and different approaches have been followed
to construct these analytical tools. The description of the following
fabrication methods is more diverse to fit into the previously men-
tioned protocols. Special interest is shown in those methods which
were followed to develop DNA by contact replication.
The first approach to build DNA arrays by using PCR was devel-
oped by Mitra and Church.[41] In their work, PCR was performed on
a thin polyacrylamide film loaded with template DNA and was later
thermally amplified. The accumulated products remained near the
templates forming PCR colonies or ‘polonies’. The 236 bp cloned tem-
plate formed randomly distributed polonies throughout the matrix.
When using Acrydite™-modified primers, the products were cova-
lently bound to the polyacrylamide matrix. If two polyacrylamide
membranes are placed against each other, with the template DNA
sandwiched between them, the accumulated products were trans-
ferred to both membranes, creating a mirror copy of each other.
Kim et al.[42] spotted and UV-cross-linked three initial probes from
268 to 467 bp onto a nylon membrane. After washing, the membrane
was later submerged to a solution with the complementary targets to
the immobilized probes. After hybridization, a second membrane was
placed in contact with the initial membrane. The setup was heated
and the hybridized complex was melted, hence, the probes were
transported to the second membrane. The transfer was characterized
with fluorescence microscopy after the hybridization of complemen-
tary, fluorescent-labeled strands.
A similar approach was followed to cross-link thiol-modified oligos
and epoxy-functionalized substrates in a single-step just requiring the
light to be shined through a photomask over functionalized SiOx[43],
or SU-8 resin[44] both first covered with the modified strand, creating
a thioether bond.
Combining an inkjet printer with uncured PDMS, Heyries et al.[45]
fabricated an array of 20 bp strands in a single step. First, they printed
vinyl-modified oligos on a Teflon substrate with an inkjet arrayer. Im-
mediately afterwards, liquid PDMS was poured covering the spots.
The vinyl groups facing the PDMS formed a bond with the polymer
matrix, binding the DNA. Chemiluminiscent labeling of biotinylated
complementary strands helped characterize the functionality of the
attached probes.
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Several contact replication methods have been described to fabri-
cate DNA arrays the transport of either hybridized or extended strands
from a DNA master.[14–16, 46–49] An initial method is represented in
Figure 4.7. First, ssDNAs are printed and strongly bound to a flat sur-
face. This derivatized substrate is referred to as ’master’. Then, the
master is exposed to a solution with the complementary strands of
the bound probes and left to hybridize. These last strands are labeled
with a biotin on their 5 ′-end. Subsequently, a SAV-modified flat stamp
is placed in contact with the hybridized probes. After allowing the
biotin to bind to the SAV, the flat stamp, now referred to as ’replica’,
is mechanically separated from the master.[14, 16]
Instead of transferring hybridized strands, Kim and Crooks[15]
used a short biotinylated target and a RNA sequence that were hy-
bridized on 28 bp amino-modified DNA probes previously spotted
on epoxy-modified glass slides using a micropipette or microarrayer.
The small biotinylated target hybridized to the exposed end of the
grafter probe, while the RNA hybridized to the rest of the chain. Then,
the short probe and the RNA were linked to form a complete com-
plementary strand. Finally, a SAV-modified PDMS stamps was brought
into conformal contact and later mechanically separated transferring
the replica.
Alternately, the contact replication can be achieved by the trans-
ferring a polymerase extension product.[50, 51] Briefly, a biotinylated
primer was hybridized onto spotted amino-modified DNA probes over
epoxy-modified glass slides. The set up was exposed to a polymerase
reaction mixture with free oligonucleotides to extend the primer and
obtain various strands of 23 bp. The strands were separated using a
SAV modified PDMS slab, as discussed previously. The force required
to break the biotin-SAV bond is ∼100 pN [52], and the force to sepa-
rate a DNA strand is ∼2 pN bp−1[53, 54]. Therefore, this fabrication
technique is limited to strands < 50 bp.
A similar approach was followed by Yu et al.[46] to fabricate DNA
arrays on aldehyde-functionalized PMMA using amine-modified com-
plementary strands initially hybridized on a printed DNA array. Other
similar protocols were defined to transfer thiol-modified strands onto
various gold substrates. The transfer relied on the strong bond be-
tween the thiol moiety and the surface.[47–49]
Finally, Yu and Stellacci[55] used Acrydite™-modified primers hy-
bridized on previously patterned DNA and fabricated the complemen-
tary array by pouring uncured PDMS onto the hybridized strands. The
strands were covalently bound to the PDMS during polymerization.
After curing the set-up, the stamp was peeled with the newly fabri-
cated array.
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Figure 4.7: Contact replication of DNA strands. Two initial replication meth-
ods are described. The method on top requires a DNA strand
complementary to the whole sequence to transfer[14], while the
bottom method is produced with an immobilized fraction com-
plementary to the sequence to transfer.[16] For each transferring
method, (A) and (E) show fluorescent image of hybridized DNA
on a previous DNA-coated master. (B) and (F) present the resid-
ual fluorescence after contact and surface reaction with a PDMS
stamp. First, (C) and (G), and third, (D) and (H), replicas from
the master.
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Affinity Contact printing (αCP) was used by Chen and Yang[13]
to fabricate a DNA array on a positively charged substrate, as rep-
resented on Figure 4.8. Initially, DNA probes were covalently bound
to a functionalized stamp. Then, the stamp was exposed to the com-
plementary strand and was left to hybridize. The stamp was later
brought in contact to a PEI-coated glass slide. The positive charges on
the surface of the stamp were strong enough to fix the complementary
target strand on the contact region.
A
B
αCP
NHNHNHNH NHNHNHNH
PDMS stamp
PEI-coated glass slide
NHNHNHNH NHNHNHNH
PDMS stamp
PEI-coated glass slide
Figure 4.8: αCP and hybridization of printed DNA strands. (A) Transfer of
DNA targets from DNA probes immobilized on a PDMS stamp. (B)
Fluorescence image of printed DNA and subsequently hybridized
with 40 µg mL−1, 4 µg mL−1, 400 ng mL−1, 40 ng mL−1,
4 ng mL−1, or 400 pg mL−1 DNA targets.[13] Scale bar = 200 µm.
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4.3 E X P E R I M E N TA L P R O C E D U R E S F O R T H E R E P L I -
C AT I O N O F D N A A R R AY S
All the contact printing techniques transfer either a hybridized probe
or a PCR extension product, thus, obtaining an array of just comple-
mentary strands. To clone the entire information condensed on the
original array, it is required a second hybridization or extension. Un-
fortunately, no publication so far has been found to describe this ap-
proach. For such reasons, the purpose of this Chapter is to situate and
expand the limits of current DNA array fabrication strategies, and es-
tablishes a new proposal to clone master arrays using both, hybridiza-
tion and extension of DNA.
4.3.1 Immobilization of DNA strands onto various substrates
The foundational step to create a DNA master array requires the se-
lective immobilization of the probes. A first approach was based on
the strong thiol-gold bond using modified strands. To localize the
strands on various spots, first, a PDMS stamp with circular holes with
a diameter of 10 µmwas inked with a 2 mM Triethylene glycol mono-
11-mercaptoundecyl ether (PEG3-thiol) ethanolic solution, loaded into
the µCP tool, and was later used to pattern a clean, gold substrate.
Immediately afterwards, a drop of a 0.5:4.5 µM 5SH-3:6-Mercapto-
1-hexanol (MCH) solution in Milli-Q was placed on the previously
patterned substrate. The short MCH thiol competes with the modified
oligos to bind to the exposed gold. This competition forces the ssDNA
to remain upwards away from the substrate, making it more accessi-
ble for the complementary target strands to hybridize. After 1 h, the
substrate was washed with Milli-Q water.
A second approach using direct placement via µCP was followed to
create discreet DNA spots. This approach was adapted from the proto-
col previously discussed in Section 2.5.2. Briefly, a PDMS stamp with
protruding features was inked with a 5 µM DNA probe solution in a
30 mM sodium phosphate dibasic (Na2HPO4) buffer for 2 min. Af-
terwards, the inked stamp was loaded into the µCP tool and brought
into contact with the substrate. This approach was used to fabricate
DNA arrays on gold and epoxy-functionalized glass and PDMS.
To test the efficiency and range of other microarray fabrication tech-
niques, the Nano-plotter™ inkjet from GeSiM mbH (Großerkmanns-
dorf, Germany) and the SpotBot© 2 contact microarrayer from Arrayit
Corp. (Sunnyvale, CA, USA) were used to create DNA arrays on both,
epoxy-functionalized glass and PDMS. When using either the inkjet
or contact arrayer the concentration of the probe was standardized to
5 µM suspended on the phosphate buffer. To prevent the contamina-
tion between probes, both, the inkjet and contact arrayer pins, were
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thoroughly washed by sonication using the SpotBot® Wash Buffer
(1×) from Arrayit Corp.
4.3.2 Contact replication of hybridized DNA
The contact replication method to clone master DNA microarrays is
represented in Figure 4.9, and follows some of the fabrication steps
from several publications.[14–16, 46–49] The important feature of this
replication method is the complete transferring of genetic information
between steps, obtaining a true and exact copy.
Substrate 1
A B D
E G HF
Substrate 2
C
PDMS 1
Figure 4.9: Contact replication of hybridized DNA strands. (A) First, the
master array is immobilized on a substrate. (B) Then, the com-
plementary strand is hybridized onto the printed probe. (C) A
modified flat stamp is pressed against the DNA SAM, and is me-
chanically peeled afterwards, (D). (E) The probe on the stamp is
re-hybridized and subsequently pressed against a new substrate,
(F). (G) The flat stamp is removed, leaving the dehybridized
strand bound to the substrate. (H) A final hybridization with
the fluorescent probe is used to characterize the transfer of the
initial probe.
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Three key elements were defined to develop the replication process:
1. Fabrication of the DNA master array: The master array re-
quired the collection of individual DNA spots strongly bound
to a substrate. The bond was required to be stable enough to
withstand the mechanical separation of the hybridized strand,
yet remain unaltered with the immobilization chemistry.
2. Derivatization of replicating stamp: A flexible material was
required to fabricate the transporting element between master
and replica. Conformal contact was also an imperative feature
needed to accomplish this step. As with the substrate, this ma-
terial required a strong mechanical stability and minimal chem-
ical interference with the probes.
3. Direct transfer of hybridized strands: The final step in-
volves the intimate contact between the replicating stamp and
the new substrate. As it can be deduced, this material requires
to form a strong bond between the strands, yet eliminate any
interference during the printing mechanism.
4.3.2.1 Fabrication of the DNA master array
The replication steps start with the immobilization of the 5SH-3 cap-
ture probes on gold using either the positive or negative µCP ap-
proaches. All the gold substrates were initially rinsed with acetone
from Panreac (Barcelona, Spain), blown dry with N2 and carefully
scrubbed with a concentrated Tween 20 solution in Milli-Q water. Sub-
sequently, the substrates were rinsed with Milli-Q water and blown
dry with N2. Afterwards, the 5BT-3TR complementary strand was
added to the hybridization buffer consisting of an aqueous solution
of 10 mM TRIS, 1 mM EDTA, and 1 M sodium chloride (NaCl) to a
final concentration of 2.5 µM and placed on top of the patterned sub-
strate. The 2 h hybridization time was constant throughout the work.
To prevent any interference with salt crystals from the dried buffer,
the substrate was briefly rinsed with Milli-Q water and blown dry.
4.3.2.2 Derivatization of replicating stamp
The most suitable material to fabricate the intermediate transferring
element was found to be PDMS. The elastomeric material creates con-
formal contact when pressed against a substrate. Standardized chem-
ical protocols have been previously discussed to endow specific prop-
erties to the surface of this material.
First, a flat PDMS stamp was fabricated by pouring a 1:10 (w/w)
mixture of uncured prepolymer over a clean SiOx wafer. After the
PDMS was thermally cured, its surface was plasma-activated for 30 s
and subsequently immersed in a 2% v/v GOPDMS ethanolic solution
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during 1 h. After the reaction time, the stamp was rinsed with ab-
solute ethanol, dried with a stream of N2, and cured for 30 min
at 120 °C. As discussed in Section 2.4.3.1, this functionalization step
adds free epoxy- moieties on the surface of the stamp. Afterwards, the
stamps was again rinsed with absolute ethanol, dried with N2, and
submerged in a 1 mM ethanolic solution of EZ-Link Amine-PEG3-
Biotin from Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc. (Rockford, IL, USA) and
was left to react overnight. The amine group in the EZ-Link forms
a secondary amine bond with the epoxy ring directing a free biotin
outwards the stamp. Finally, after rinsing the stamp with absolute
ethanol and dried, a drop of 1 µg mL−1 NAV solution from Invitro-
gen (Eugene, OR, USA) in PBS was placed on top of the stamp. After
reacting for 1 h, the NAV-modified stamp was rinsed with Milli-Q
water.
4.3.2.3 Direct transfer of hybridized strands
The hybridized target provided a free biotin group protruding from
each strand. When the NAV-modified stamp was brought into con-
formal contact with the biotin groups, a strong binding event fixed
the strand to the stamp. As previously discussed, the force needed to
separate the 21 bp from the double strand was lower to that needed
to break the NAV-biotin bond. A controlled, mechanical separation
provided the adequate method to separate the strands. The new ar-
ray was at this point formed by single complementary strands. To
expand the already published results, the complementary array was
hybridized with the original 5SH-3 strand following the same hy-
bridization protocol, and rinsed with Milli-Q water afterwards. The
new double-stranded DNA array was brought into conformal contact
with a new, clean gold substrate. The thiol group forms an sponta-
neous bond with the surface of the substrate and is strong enough
to withstand the mechanical separation of the PDMS stamp. One last
hybridization event with the complementary 5BT-3TR strand was re-
quired to characterize the correct transferring using fluorescence mi-
croscopy.
4.3.2.4 Calculation of the hybridization efficiency
As the replication of DNA master arrays requires the true and ex-
act copy of the immobilized strands, an important parameter to take
into account is the efficiency in which the complementary targets hy-
bridize to the immobilized strands. Three independent experiments
were established to characterize firstly, the hybridization efficiency,
secondly, the repeatability of hybridizing events, and lastly, the effect
of non-complementary strands when interacting with the immobi-
lized probe.
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Surface plasmon resonance (SPR) was used to analyze the amount
of bound DNA probes and their interaction with target strands. All
the experiments were conducted using a SPR RT2005 instrument from
Resonant-Technologies GmbH (Framersheim, Germany). Every the
SPRchip™ gold substrates from GWC Technologies (Madison, WI,
USA) were throughly washed as previously discussed, index-matched
to the prism, fitted into the custom made flow cell, described in Sec-
tion A.1.6, and connected to peristaltic pump from Ismatec - IDEX
Health & Science GmbH (Wertheim, Germany).
An initial experiment was performed to characterize the amount
of hybridized molecules. A continuous flow of hybridization buffer
was first injected to the flow cell until the SPR signal was stable. Im-
mediately afterwards, a 0.5:4.5 µM 5SH-3:MCH solution in the same
hybridization buffer was injected and incubated under continuous
flow during 1 h. After injecting the same buffer to remove any un-
bound molecules, the complementary strand, 5BT-3TR, suspended in
the same buffer at a final concentration of 1 µM, was recirculated
and incubated for 1 h. After rinsing with the buffer, a 1% v/w NAV
solution was injected during 30 min and rinsed afterwards.
The second experiment followed a similar approach, yet in this
case, after the incubation of the chip with the 5SH-3:MCH mixture,
a 10 mM NaOH solution was injected for 180 s and rinsed with the
hybridization buffer before the 5BT-3TR solution was recirculated for
1 h. The NaOH intermediate step increases the pH, thus, increasing
the number of negatively-charged hydroxide ions which break the hy-
drogen bonds between the strands. Four independent denaturation,
hybridization, and rinsing cycles were produced to characterize the
efficiency of multiple hybridization events.
The last experiment was performed to characterize the amount of
non-complementary target probe immobilized onto the bound strand.
The protocol followed the previous experiments with the difference of
adding a solution of the 5OG-3 strand instead of the complementary
5BT-3TR strand. The initial 5SH-3:MCH solution was recirculated for
1 h, followed by 180 s of the NaOH solution, then the hybridization
buffer, and finally exposed to the non-complementary strand during
30 min. After rinsing with the buffer, the complementary strand was
injected and left to hybridize during 1 h. To regenerate the surface
of the chip, a final NaOH was performed. Regenerating the surface
provides an insight of the amount of material that was bound to the
surface. In this case, the amount should match that of the immobi-
lized initial DNA SAM before the hybridization.
On every experiment, the time-dependent reflectivity variations
were acquired at a fixed angle, and all the mass-deposition measure-
ments were performed after rinsing the substrate to remove unbound
molecules. This also guarantees the same diffraction index when per-
forming the experiment.
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4.3.3 In situ amplification and contact replication of a DNA arrays
The basis to transfer the complete genetic information encoded on
DNA by contact replication has been limited to short hybridized or
extended strands. The in situ fabrication allows the transferring of
longer chains.
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Figure 4.10: Steps involved on the contact replication of DNA arrays. (A)
The forward primer is immobilized on an epoxy-functionalized
PDMS substrate. (B) Following the steps on the SP-PCR, a ssDNA
template hybridizes to the anchored primer, (B), followed by the
extension to create double stranded DNA, (C). The DNA strand
is melted, (D), and a reverse primer (1 or 2) hybridizes to the
end of the strand, (E), and the DNA is extended for a second
time, (F). The amine-modified reverse primer reacts to a second
epoxy-functionalized PDMS substrate when placed in contact,
(G). The PDMS-DNA-PDMS sandwich is heated to melt the com-
plementary strands, (H). After separating the PDMS substrates,
a second amine-modified forward primer is hybridized to the
free strand, (I). The DNA is extended for a third time, (J), and a
third epoxy-modified PDMS substrate is placed in contact with
the amine-modified terminated DNA strands, (K). A final melt-
ing step is used to separate the extended strands, (L).
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The complete protocol to replicate long DNA strands synthesized
in situ is presented Figure 4.10. A small PDMS slab was plasma acti-
vated during 30 s and submerged into a 2% v/v GOPDMS ethanolic
solution for 30 min. After rinsing with absolute ethanol, the slab was
cured at 75 °C for 1 h, rinsed again with ethanol and blown dry with
N2. Covalent silane modifications were favored instead of biotin-NAV
interactions due to the denaturation and thus inactivation of avidin
compounds when exposed to high temperatures.[56]
4.3.3.1 Fabrication of the DNA master array
µContact, inkjet, or pin printing were used to immobilize the amine-
modified strands on the epoxy-functionalized stamp. The final strand
concentration was standardized at 5 µM in a 30 mM sodium phos-
phate dibasic (Na2HPO4) buffer. To prevent evaporation during the
pin printing protocol, either 10% glycerol or 10% DMSO was added
to the spotting solution. To initially characterize the pin printer, a
40 µg mL−1 BSA-AF555 solution in the phosphate buffer was patterned
over epoxy-modified glass slides and PDMS.
C
RP-NH2FP-NH2FP-NH2-T
A B
1
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3
1 2 3
Figure 4.11: Immobilization of primers. Fluorescent microscopic images
showing the position of recently printed, (A), and washed, (B),
substrates with the DNA strands represented on (C): FP-NH2-T,
FP-NH2, and RP-NH2, over epoxy-functionalized PDMS. Scale
bars = 100 µm
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The final spot distribution is summarized in Figure 4.11 where
three DNA strands were immobilized. The row of printed FP-NH2-
T spots served as an array position indicator. It also functioned to
characterize the loss of grafted probes due to thermal cycling. The
second strand, FP-NH2, allowed the extension of DNA in two printed
rows, while the third non-complementary strand, RP-NH2, served as
a control to guarantee the directed extension of DNA in the last two
printed rows.
After printing, the substrates were left to reach for 1 hr and subse-
quently washed and blocked by submerging during 1 h into either a
2% w/v BSA solution in PBS, Super G Blocking Buffer from Grace Bio-
Labs, Inc. (Bend, OR, USA), or a 2% v/v solution of Ethylamine from
Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA) in Milli-Q water. The substrates
were ready after rinsing with Milli-Q water and blowing dry with
N2. To initially characterize the correct immobilization and blocking
protocols, the printed substrate was exposed to the complementary
5OG-3 strand suspended in the hybridization buffer which binds to
the FP-NH2 strand. Fluorescence microscopy was used to character-
ize the hybridization.
The DNA extension mechanism is shown in Figure 4.10B-F and was
used in both, regular and solid-phase PCRs. The patterned PDMS slab
was inserted into a thin-walled PCR tube placed on ice and 25 µL of
the PCR mixture summarized in Table 4.1 were added.
Table 4.1: PCR protocol standardized throughout the chapter.
component quantity
PCR Master Mix (2×) 12.5 µL
0.5 µM in regular PCR
Forward Primer
0.125 µM in SP-PCR[30]
Reverse Primer 0.5 µM
Template DNA 10 ng
Nuclease-free water up to 25 µL
Both, the PCR Master Mix (2×) and Nuclease-free water were pur-
chased from Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc. (Rockford, IL, USA). The
followed PCR thermal cycling conditions are outlined in Table 4.2. All
the experiments were carried in a PTC-200 Thermal Cycler from MJ
Research, Inc. (Waltham, MA, USA).
After the thermal cycles, the PDMS slabs were extensively washed
with three different washing buffers of decreased stringency. The ini-
tial solution was formulated with a 5× Saline-sodium citrate (SSC)
solution with 0 .1% SDS. The next washing solution consisted of a
2× SSC, and the last wash was done with a 0 .1× SSC solution. Each
washing step required the sample to be shaken for 5 min in the
solution. Finally, each sample was rinsed with Milli-Q water. These
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Table 4.2: PCR thermal cycling conditions.
step temperature (°c) time (min) cycles
Taq Activation 95 5:00 1
Denaturation 94 0:20
Annealing 56 0:45
Extension 72 1:00
	35
Final Extension 72 3:00 1
steps guarantee just long, perfectly-matched DNA strands bound to
the PDMS slab. The RP-Cy3 reverse primer was used to characterize
the anchored synthesis using fluorescence microscopy. Unfortunately,
this reverse primer could not be replicated to the second substrate
as depicted in Figure 4.10G. To successfully replicate the strand, one
must endow the DNA with active areas. To accomplish this, the RP-
NH2 reverse primer was used.
The free amine groups present on the extended strands were tar-
geted with a second, epoxy-functionalized PDMS slab. When in placed
together, the conformal contact assured a close encounter between
the epoxy moieties and the amines. The contact was produced at
controlled humidity ranging from 33 − 38% by placing the sample
and injecting argon into a portable Atmosbag glove bag from Sigma-
Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). According to Yu and Stellacci[55], high
humidity allows the condensation of water around the immobilized
strands, limiting the exposure of the reactive moieties. On the con-
trary, low humidity exposes more of the intermediate regions of the
bound DNA, which might be damaged during the replication process.
To separate the PDMS slabs with the anchored DNA on both surfaces,
the complete set up was incubated at 95 °C for 30 min, dehybri-
dating the DNA. The extended strand was then bound to the second
substrate as shown in Figure 4.10H.
The replicated array was immediately submerged during 1 h into
the blocking solution to deactivate any free epoxy groups and sub-
sequently rinsed with Milli-Q water. Afterwards, a second extension
protocol was used to synthesize the complementary strand from the
newly fabricated array. The substrate was submerged into the PCR
solution without the reverse primer, adding more water to reach the
25 µL. The thermal cycling was also altered to direct the PCR towards
the bound strands with no denaturation steps, consisting on 5 consec-
utive annealing and extension cycles. The FP-NH2 primer was used
to add the reactive moiety to the strand. After the three-step wash-
ing protocol, the new array was introduced into the glove bag along
a new epoxy-modified PDMS substrate. After stabilizing the humid-
ity at the mentioned range, the array was replicated. The PDMS slabs
were separated after thermal incubation, and subsequently blocked.
As represented in Figure 4.10L, this replication protocol obtained a
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clone of the initial long bound DNA strands on a new substrate. The
master arrays were lastly hybridized with the RP-Cy3 primer after
replication.
4.3.4 Characterization methods
Two methods were used to characterize the fabrication and replica-
tion of all DNA arrays. The first method was fluorescence microscopy,
while DNA gel electrophoresis was the second.
4.3.4.1 Fluorescence analysis
Apart form localizing the printed spots, fluorescence microscopy pro-
vided the tools to perform a thorough pixel analysis to understand
and perfect the steps taken to replicate the arrays.
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Figure 4.12: Pixel intensity analysis. (A) Background subtracted intensity
(B.S.I) values are calculated from the pixel analysis of a printed
spot. (B) 3D representation of the same spot.
Figure 4.12 shows the parameters taken into account to study the
intensity of a printed spot. The background-subtracted intensity is ob-
tained by eliminating the background intensity corresponding to the
pixels surrounding the printed spot. This value is removed from the
mean fluorescence emission for each printed spot, and is directly pro-
portional to the amount of grafter fluorescent molecules. To eliminate
difference between samples sue to varied spot size, the final intensity
was dependent to the spot area, that is, the number of pixel inside the
ROI. Equation 4.1 presents the final parameters to calculate the final
Background-subtracted intensity (BSI).
BSI =
n∑
i=1
Spi
Sn
−
n∑
i=1
Bpi
Bn
(4.1)
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Where Spi is the intensity value of the pixel inside the spot, Sn
represents the number of pixels, which determines the spot area. The
background parameters are defined by Bpi and Bn, representing the
background pixel and area, respectively. The Image Studio™ image
analysis software from LI-COR Biosciences (Lincoln, NE, USA) was
used to define the ROIs and analyze the pixel intensity for both, spot
and background pixels. Intensity profiles and stack images were ana-
lyzed with ImageJ.
4.3.4.2 DNA gel electrophoresis
Gel electrophoresis was used to characterize the suspended strands as
described in Section A.1.7. Initially, PCR products were characterized
from the regular TB-ropB strand replication process, as presented in
Figure 4.13.
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Figure 4.13: Multiplication of DNA strands. DNA gel electrophoresis of the
207bp TB-ropB strand after 5, 10, 20, and 35 PCR cycles.
A second method was developed and based on the extraction of the
grafted information from the DNA arrays. As Figure 4.14 shows, the
implementation of this protocol is focused in duplicating the bound
DNA and transferring the encoded information to a liquid medium.
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Figure 4.14: Extraction of the information from solid substrate to a liq-
uid medium. (1) The bound ssDNA was introduced into the PCR
solution. (2) A primer binds to the exposed end of the bound
strand. (3) The primer is extended to reach the end of the strand.
(4) After denaturation, the original ssDNA remains fixed on the
substrate, while the complementary strand is released to the
liquid medium. (5) Both, the fixed and liberated ssDNAs are hy-
bridized with their corresponding primer, and extended, (6). (7)
The cycle is repeated to obtain an exponential number of sus-
pended DNA. (8) The accumulated PCR products are analyzed
by gel electrophoresis.
To extract the information from solid substrate to a liquid medium,
the DNA array was introduced into the PCR solution containing free
oligonucleotides, DNA polymerase, and the FP1 and RP1 primers. No
template DNA was added, as the immobilized strand was the back-
bone to replicate. First, the characterization of the intermediate trans-
fer substrate (Figure 4.10H), required the binding of the FP1 primer
to the strand, while the RP1 primer binded to the exposed end of
the final replicated array (Figure 4.10L). Both primers were extended,
and after denaturation, the original ssDNA remained bound to the
substrate, while the complementary strand was released to the liq-
uid medium. In the next step, both RP1 and FP1 primers binded
to the immobilized and free strands, respectively, and both chains
were extended. The melting-annealing-extension cycle was repeated
resulting in the accumulation of an exponential amount of DNA. This
product was pipetted from the reaction tube and analyzed by gel
electrophoresis. It is important to note that the entire extraction of
information relied on the presence of immobilized strands from the
beginning. The lack of strands would hinder the copy of information.
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4.4 R E S U LT S , E VA L U AT I O N , A N D I N F L U E N C E O F
T H E D I F F E R E N T E X P E R I M E N TA L PA R A M E T E R S
The fabrication of DNA arrays via contact replication provides a high-
throughput mechanism to create master arrays. The dehybridization
and in situ synthesis replication processes expands this fabrication
method by providing an alternative not just to transfer spatial infor-
mation but chemical information coded on the DNA sequence. Con-
tact replication also permits the parallel transfer of the information.
4.4.1 Contact replication of hybridized DNA
The initial approach to replicate the a DNA master array was based on
the fabrication of an intermediate array to store both, spatial distribu-
tion and chemical information. The storing mechanism was based on
complementary strands maintaining a fixed location. The sequence
provided an unique combination preventing the loss of information.
The 5SH-3 master array presented in Figure 4.15A is visible on the flu-
orescence microscopy images as a result of the hybridized 5BT-3TR
complementary strand.
The intermediate complementary DNA array is obtained from the
mechanical separation of the previously hybridized strands. A strong
bond is spontaneously formed by the biotin-modified 5BT-3TR strand
and the NAV-functionalized flat PDMS stamp. The fluorescence mi-
croscopy image from the separated strands is shown in Figure 4.15B
where the spatial distribution mirrors that of the master array. The
subsequent exposition to the 5SH-3 strand, localizes the encoded in-
formation on the patterned spots. The thiol moiety adds a reactive
site to anchor the strand on a new substrate.
The conformal contact between the intermediate array and a new
gold substrate fixes the hybridized strands on a chosen location. The
spatial distribution is now an exact replica of that of the initial mas-
ter array. The encoded information is also maintained throughout the
patterning process. Figure 4.15C presents the fluorescence emission
of a second hybridization event between the newly replicated, immo-
bilized array and the 5BT-3TR strand.
The fluorescent emission is related to the amount of hybridized tar-
get molecules. The image analysis of individual spots provided an
insight on the amount of hybridized strands. Under each microscope
image in Figure 4.15, an intensity profile is presented to describe the
change between replication stemps. The histograms present the fluo-
rescence intensity Gaussian distribution from the first, intermediate,
and last replication steps. The average intensity values correspond to
685.59± 34.28, 596.08± 14.78, and 523.87± 14.95 a.u. It is evident the
loss of intensity between the master and intermediate replica.
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Figure 4.15: Contact replication of hybridized DNA strands. Fluorescence
microscopy images of the fabricated and replicated DNA ar-
rays. (A) The initial 5SH-3 array on gold and subsequently hy-
bridized with 5BT-3TR. (B) Shows the previously hybridized
strand transferred to the NAV-functionalized PDMS by contact
replication. The new array was later hybridized with 5SH-3 and
brought into contact with a new gold substrate. (C) Shows the
transferred array finally hybridized with 5BT-3TR. The inten-
sity values form a Gaussian distribution on the histogram cor-
responding to each step (n = 100). Scale bars = 50 µm.
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The inset in Figure 4.15A shows the remaining fluorescence from
the master array. This left over DNA contributes to the loss of fluo-
rescence intensity between the intermediate and last replication steps.
The efficiency between replication steps can be calculated with the
amount of transferred fluorescent-labeled DNA, achieving ∼87% be-
tween the master and intermediate array and a total ∼76% from the
master to the new substrate. The transfer between the intermediate
and the last array also obtained an efficiency of ∼87%.
Multiple replicas can be obtained using a single intermediate stamp
with the remaining bound DNA. The intermediate stamp was rehy-
bridized and loaded into the µCP Tool. The patterns in Figure 4.16
were fabricated after two and three consecutive patterning processes.
As expected, the fluorescence drops between the first and second, and
between the second and third replications steps.
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Figure 4.16: Multiple contact replication of hybridized DNA strands. Flu-
orescence microscopy images of two ,(A), and three, (B), con-
secutive patterning procedures with a single intermediate repli-
cation process. The profiles cross the dashed lines presented
on each microscopy image, together with the trajectory of the
patterning process. The histograms present the mean intensity
from each replication step. (n = 36 and n = 80). Scale bars =
50 µm.
Previous publications[14–16, 46–49], present the contact replication
as a fabrication technique to create complementary DNA arrays from
an initial array. The work presented here expands this fabrication tech-
nique to clone the information and distribution present on the mas-
ter array. This proof-of-concept could be expanded to fabricate DNA
arrays with various strands and geometries. Still, it is important to
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mention that this replication technique is limited to strands no longer
of 50 bp. Nevertheless, a single time-consuming fabrication method
would be needed to fabricate the initial master array, all the consec-
utive copies could be fabricated from the stored information in the
intermediate stamp. This technique could also be used to hybridize
the intermediate layer with strands modified with different reactive
groups and create master arrays on other substrates.
4.4.2 Hybridization efficiency of grafted DNA strands
The amount of transferred DNA is dictated by the quantity of hy-
bridized complementary strands on the initial array. The efficiency
of the hybridization mechanism on solid substrates relies on several
parameters including buffer stringency, SAM thickness, and the length
of the spacer chains fixing the strands to the substrate.[57–59]
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Figure 4.17: Characterization of the hybridization of grafted strands. SPR
time-dependent sensogram with the hybridization of 5BT-3TR
on a 5SH-3 SAM. NAV was used to ascertain the hybridization
of the biotin-labelled strand. The inset presents the plasmon
spectra showing the shift of the resonance angle from the buffer
baseline to the washing step after the NAV immobilization.
Figure 4.17 SPR presents the time-dependent sensogram from the
initial immobilization protocol. The curve follows the increment of de-
posited mass onto the gold substrate. An initial hybridization buffer
injection set the base for the consecutive measurements. Then the
subsequent 5SH-3:MCH injection increased the deposited mass. Af-
ter a quick buffer wash, the complementary 5BT-3TR strand was in-
jected. As displayed on the curve, the hybridization procedure in-
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creased the mass anchored to the substrate, confirming a positive
recognition event. The final NAV injection assured the presence of bi-
otin binding groups from the complementary strand. Several publica-
tions have confirmed a relationship between the angle shift from the
plasmon spectra and the amount of deposited mass, obtaining the ra-
tio of 100 ng cm−2 = 122 m°.[60–62] The inset in Figure 4.17 present
the angle shift starting at the baseline up to the NAV incubation.
Table 4.3: Amount of immobilized molecules after hybridization.
step adsorption
(ng cm−2) (pmol cm−2) (molecules cm−2)
Baseline 0.00 0.00 0.00
5SH-3 146.15 22.03 1.33× 1013
5BT-3TR 54.26 7.02 4.23× 1012
NAV 197.30 3.29 1.98× 1012
The ssDNA surface density has been shown to be between the val-
ues of 2.0× 1012 and 3.8× 1013 molecules cm−2[58, 63, 64], and the
calculated probe density from the values summarized in Table 4.3
are within the mentioned range. The probe and target surface densi-
ties were calculated with the molecular weight, Mw, from the 5SH-3
strand (Mw = 6634.2 g mol−1) and 5BT-3TR (Mw = 7733.2 g mol−1)
along the Avogadro’s number. The coverage of the first probe was cal-
culated assuming each ssDNA strand had a diameter of 1.1 nm, hence,
each strand would cover a circular surface area of 0.95 nm2.[64] The
maximum surface coverage by hexagonal packing would then be
9.07× 1013 molecules cm−2. This calculation is based on the packed
density defined as the ratio of total area occupied by circles to area
for an infinite hexagonal packing, ρ = pi
2
√
3
. The calculated coverage
was 14.63%.
In this first experiment the hybridization efficiency was calculated
at 32%, being lower than that previously published data. Future ex-
periments were modified to include a NaOH wash to align and in-
crease the receptivity of the bound strands, hence, improving the hy-
bridization efficiency. With the subsequent addition of NAV bearing
a Mw = 60 kDa a ratio of ∼2 hybridized strands per NAV was cal-
culated. This tetrameric protein has four active binding sites forming
interactions with several individual biotin-bearing strands.
To guarantee multiple replication procedures, each master array
should be able to replicate at least three times. This is necessary to
produce three identical arrays for three subsequent individual ex-
periments. The curve in Figure 4.18 follows a similar patter as the
curve from the single hybridization. The DNA SAM immobilization is
evident with the increase on reflectivity. To improve the hybridiza-
tion, the SAM is incubated for 180 s with the NaOH solution and
rinsed with the hybridization buffer. The complementary strand was
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injected and left to react, the reflectivity increased due to the hy-
bridization event. After a quick dehybridization with the NaOH and
subsequent wash with the buffer, the angle shift was measured arriv-
ing to the initial SAM value, ascertaining a complete dehybridization.
The same procedure was repeated three more times, measuring the
angle shifts to calculate the adsorption and desorption of the com-
plementary strand. The values are summarized on Table 4.4. Positive
values represent an mass increase, while removal is represented with
negative values.
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Figure 4.18: Characterization of multiple hybridization and dehybridiza-
tion events. SPR time-dependent sensogram with various hy-
bridization events of 5BT-3TR on an immobilized 5SH-3 SAM.
The initial 5SH-3 surface coverage was calculated at 9.52% while
the efficiency from the four hybridization events correspond to 62, 60,
63, and 49%, respectively.
The highly selective dehybridization was calculated with the ad-
sorption/desorption ratio from the obtained data. It is also evident
the increase on hybridization efficiency with the initial NaOH wash.
With the reflectivity values after dehybridization returning to the
those of the 5SH-3 SAM, it can be concluded that the erosion of this
layer is limited.
In the last SPR characterization, a non-complementary strand was
incubated and left to hybridize to the previously immobilized 5SH-3
probe. The different sequences might interplay by weak electrostatic
interactions. The reflectivity increment seen in Figure 4.19 after the
injection of the strands is a result of these weak interactions. Still, the
lack of perfect-match permits an easy strand removal. A subsequent
buffer wash removed most of the non-complementary strand.
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Table 4.4: Multiple hybridization dynamics on the immobilized strand.
step adsorption
(ng cm−2) (pmol cm−2) (molecules cm−2)
Baselin 0.00 0.00 0.00
5SH-3 95.08 14.33 8.63× 1012
1st 5BT-3TR 68.28 8.83 5.32× 1012
1st NaOH −61.98 −9.34 −5.63× 1012
2nd 5BT-3TR 66.48 8.60 5.18× 1012
2nd NaOH −59.43 −8.96 −5.39× 1012
3th 5BT-3TR 69.92 9.04 5.44× 1012
3th NaOH −56.15 −8.46 −5.10× 1012
4th 5BT-3TR 54.02 6.98 4.21× 1012
4th NaOH −47.13 −7.10 −4.28× 1012
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Figure 4.19: Characterization of hybridization of non-complementary
strands. A 5SH-3 SAM was exposed to a non-complementary
5OG-3 strand. Afterwards, the complementary strand, 5BT-3TR,
was added to test the hybridization of the SAM.
The complete values extracted form the experiment are summa-
rized in Table 4.5. A 12.16% surface coverage was obtained with
the 5SH-3 SAM, and with this, the calculated hybridization efficiency
reached 67.09%. Incorporating the weight of the non-complementary
strand, 5OG-3, at Mw = 6967.2 g mol−1, the non-specific adsorption
was calculated at 11.18%. These results could pave the way to develop
contact replicated arrays with different DNA strands. The localization
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of the intended position and chemical information could therefore, be
dramatically increased.
Table 4.5: Interaction between the immobilized strand and non-
complementary target.
step adsorption
(ng cm−2) (pmol cm−2) (molecules cm−2)
Baseline 0.00 0.00 0.00
5SH-3 121.48 18.31 1.10× 1013
5OG-3 14.18 2.04 1.23× 1012
5BT-3TR 94.75 12.25 7.38× 1012
NaOH −99.02 −12.80 −7.71× 1012
After analyzing the SPR results, the hybridization efficiency reached
on average >60% and presented a strategy to reuse the master arrays
to create multiple contact replications.
4.4.3 In situ amplification and contact replication of a DNA arrays
The DNA extension based on SP-PCR requires thermal cycling to dena-
ture and synthesize the strands. A high thermal stability is required to
guarantee a robust replicating platform. µCP was the initial approach
to graft the primers to fabricate the master array following the proto-
cols presented in Section 2.4.3. An initial µCPed FP-NH2-T array on
functionalized glass was submerged in PCR buffer and placed inside
a the thermal cycler for 35 cycles.
Figure 4.20 shows the array before and after the thermal cycling.
It is evident the primer erosion, yet some strands remain on the sub-
strate. This great loss would, therefore, hinder the creation of a master
array, and limit the replication protocol thereof. A second unintended
finding was caused by the substrate manipulation. Large, functional-
ized glass slides required a specialized PDMS gasket to retain the PCR
buffer while the set up was inside the thermal cycler. To improve the
manipulation, PDMS was used for further experiments.
The small spot size on super dense arrays via µCP is translated to
few immobilized DNA strands. Therefore, even a small primer loss
would dramatically alter the replication of arrays. To tackle this prob-
lem, a PDMS stamp with larger features was used to pattern a sec-
ond version of the array. The bigger spots would contain more im-
mobilized DNA and would pave the way to replicate the features by
contact. A PDMS stamp with 200 µm-diameter posts was inked and
subsequently used to print.
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Figure 4.20: Thermal damage of µCPed primers. Fluorescence emission be-
fore, (A), and after, (B), 35 PCR cycles of µCPed FP-NH2-T on
epoxy-functionalized glass. The profiles follow the dashed line
on each image show the loss of grafted primer. Scale bars =
50 µm.
4.4.3.1 Patterning primers with the Nano-plotter™ and pin printer
Figure 4.21A presents the fluorescence emission µCPed FP-NH2-T
over spoxy-functionalized PDMS. Unfortunately, the pattern presented
huge irregularities, limiting the reproducibility. In bigger features, the
hydrophobic nature of PDMS plays a mayor role when the buffer is
being dried, concentrating the suspended probes on the last areas it
covers before evaporation. Future experiments could be contemplated
using dynamic inking to coat the PDMS stamp.[65]
To try to improve the repeatability, an alternative patterning method
was followed: inkjet printing. This approach uses nanoliter-sized drops
ejected from a specialized nozzle towards the substrate. The accumu-
lation of drops over the surface spread, increasing the spot size. A
computerized direction system allows the delivering of drops onto
the desired spot. The epoxy-functionalized PDMS substrate was loaded
into the printer, and a 5× 5-feature array was printed. The final array
is shown in Figure 4.21B. As with µCP, the final spots were irregular
on both, size and fluorescent emission. These drawbacks greatly limit
the reproducibility, and an alternative method had to be explored.
After evaluating the behaviour of the two previous patterning meth-
ods, pin printing was used to pattern both, epoxy-functionalized glass
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Figure 4.21: Fabrication of DNA arrays. The FP-NH2-T strand immobilized
onto epoxy-functionalized PDMS with µCP, (A), using a PDMS
stamp with circular posts with a diameter of 200 µm, and using
an inkjet, (B). Scale bars = 100 µm.
and PDMS. The interesting feature when pin printing is the spot size
due to the spread of the solution, leaving a footprint at the location
where the pin contacted the substrate. The behaviour of the aqueous
BSA-AF555 solution after being patterned over a hydrophilic glass sub-
strate is shown in Figure 4.22.
Glass slide
A B
Figure 4.22: Printing on hydrophilic substrates. (A) Behaviour of an aque-
ous solution when patterning with a pin printer onto a hy-
drophilic substrate. (B) BSA-AF555 printed on a glass slide. The
dashed lines represent the printing pin absolute position. Scale
bar = 100 µm
The dashed squares indicate the point of contact in a 5× 5-feature
array. For most spots, this point is centered, describing a homoge-
neous radial spread over the hydrophilic substrate. To understand
the spreading behaviour the schematic in Figure 4.22A represents the
aqueous flow at the moment the pin contacts the substrate.
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Contrarily, when pin printing over hydrophobic substrates, the aque-
ous solution spreads towards a random position after the pin con-
tacts the substrate. Figure 4.23 presents the outlined points of contact
and final spot distribution of an aqueous FP-NH2-T strand solution.
Although when using the hydrophobic substrate may increase the
printing complexity, the versatility of a soft substrate eclipses such
drawbacks.
PDMS slab
A B
Figure 4.23: Printing on hydrophobic substrates. (A) Behaviour of an aque-
ous solution when patterning with a pin printer onto a hy-
drophobic substrate. (B) The FP-NH2-T strand printed on a
epoxy-functionalized PDMS slab. The lines present the location
where pin contacted the substrate. Scale bar = 100 µm
To prevent the quick water evaporation from the spotted features,
solvents with high boiling points were added to the spotting solution.
The addition to the mixture of 10% glycerol or 10% DMSO permitted
the creation of secondary amine bond between the modified strands
and the epoxy-derivatized substrate. Both solvents also maintained
an even solute distribution inside each drop, allowing the creation
of a more homogeneous spot. Five different rows were printed over
the substrate with the solvents at the final distribution shown in Fig-
ure 4.24A. After printing, the substrate were left to react and subse-
quently washed and blocked. As presented in Figure 4.24B, the ad-
dition of glycerol hindered the binding reaction, while in the case of
just spotting buffer, the spots proved extremely irregular. Hence, the
subsequent experiments were continued with the exclusive addition
of DMSO.
The first characterization was produced with the hybridization of
complementary strands onto the pin printed spots. The two-channel
fluorescent images in Figure 4.25 show the emission from the printed
FP-NH2-T and hybridized 5OG-3 strands. It is evident some irregu-
larities on the spot morphology and the comet tails produced after
the substrate was blocked with the BSA solution. The curves in Fig-
ure 4.25D present the averaged profile values from the printed and
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Figure 4.24: Different carrying solutions. (A) Fluorescent microscopic im-
age showing the printed FP-NH2-T spots using various printing
solutions onto functionalized PDMS. (B) Printed substrate after
washing. Scale bar = 100 µm
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Figure 4.25: Hybridization assay. (A) Fluorescence emission of patterned
FP-NH2-T. (B) Emission of hybridized 5OG-3 strands to pre-
viously patterned FP-NH2. (C) Merged image with both emis-
sions. (D) Graph presenting the averages and standard devia-
tions from all printed spots. Scale bar = 100 µm in (A-C) and
20 µm in (D).
hybridized spots. The error represents the pixel-by-pixel standard de-
viation. The hybridization on the non-fluorescent probes confirm the
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correct immobilization and washing strategies, a consequence of the
availability of bound strands to interact between the complementary
strand in solution.
4.4.3.2 Amplification of grafted primers via SP-PCR
Primer extension is governed by the replication of information present
on a template. The amplification of grafted primers allow to trans-
late the information from a liquid medium towards a solid substrate.
Consequently, the localized primers spots also create a defined dis-
tribution where the information is stored. The first step on the am-
plification procedure was to understand the interactions between the
blocking agents and bound primers during the SP-PCR cycles. To study
this relevant step, the pin printed spots were washed with three dif-
ferent washing buffers prior the extension. The fluorescent emissions
from extended primers are registered in Figure 4.26. Image analysis
provided the best insight to choose the best blocking protocol. Spot
morphology, low background signal, and homogeneous intensity dis-
tribution were taken into account to choose the most adequate wash-
ing and blocking buffer. After analysis, subsequent printed arrays
were blocked with the Super G Blocking buffer.
A B C
Figure 4.26: Washing with various blocking solutions. Three different pat-
terned substrates were washed independently with a 2% w/v
BSA solution in PBS, (A), with Super G Blocking buffer, (B), or
a 2% v/v Ethylamine solution in Milli-Q water, (C). Scale bar =
100 µm
As with the µCPed arrays, several pin printed FP-NH2-T features
were subjected to various PCR cycles to characterize their thermal
stability. A collection of fluorescent emission intensities from single
spots from independent arrays after 0, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, or 35 cycles is
presented in Figure 4.27. All the spot intensities from the array were
averaged to characterize the primer loss after the cycles. These calcu-
lated values are plotted on the curve under the microscopy images.
The remaining fluorescence emission was calculated at >66% from
that before any thermal cycle. An interesting finding is an initial loss
of grafted primer without any more loss on subsequent cycles. This
stability was found to remain constant throughout the thermal cycles,
establishing a foundation for fluorescence calibration.
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Figure 4.27: Fluorescence emission of control spots. Printed FP-NH2-T
spots after 0, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, or 35 SP-PCR cycles. The graph
shows a constant fluorescence emission after an initial loss
throughout the subsequent cycles. Scale bar = 50 µm.
As previously discussed, the DNA replication process synthesize ex-
ponentially the chosen sequence until the availability of free primers
or nucleotides is restricted. Therefore, the amount of grafted DNA
grows following a similar pattern. All the arrays in Figure 4.28 were
fabricated from the same batch and extended for the number of cy-
cles indicated on each array. The fluorescence emission is a direct
correlation on the amount of the RP-Cy3 primer from the extended
DNA. There, the fluorescent spots arranged in a line on every array
where used as control, following the calibration protocol discussed
on Figure 4.27.
The next step was to characterize the fluorescence emission using
the control spots as a reference for the absolute intensity. It is im-
portant to create a similar comparative pattern through samples to
achieve the best analysis. Two approaches were followed to under-
stand the DNA extension. In the initial approach the intensity profile
was acquired for every printed and extended spots. The intensity was
normalized to the highest control value. The results are presented un-
der each single extended spot in Figure 4.29. The curves present the
mean value as well as a pixel-by-pixel standard deviation taken from
the analysis of all the spots present on the array. The second analysis
approach used the Equation 4.1 to calculate the mean emission and
was later normalized against the control spots. The resulting curve is
plotted under the independent profile curves in Figure 4.29.
The parameters that described the previous PCR product curve were
arranged with a theoretical fitting based on the sigmoid model ex-
plained in Figure 4.30.
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Figure 4.28: Fluorescence emission of grafted primers after SP-PCR. Fluores-
cence microscopy images showing the increase of the emission
of the extended DNA strands after the indicated SP-PCR cycles.
Scale bar = 100 µm.
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Figure 4.29: SP-PCR of grafted primers. Fluorescence emission of the printed
FP-NH2 forward primer spots after 0, 10, 15, 20, 25, and 35
SP-PCR cycles using the RP-Cy3 reverse primer. The graphs un-
derneath the spots represent the averaged normalized emission
of the spots (blue line) against the emission of the control spots
(red lines). The curve at the bottom summarizes the data to
demonstrate the exponential increase of the emission between
the 20 and 30 cycles, reaching a plateau after 35 cycles. Scale bar
= 50 µm on the images and 20 µm on the graphs.
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Figure 4.30: Parameters describing the PCR product curve. The sigmoid
model describes the PCR curve based on the fluorescent base-
line, y0, difference between maximum emission and baseline,
a, the derivative maximum, x0, and the slope, b. Adapted from
[66].
The fluorescent analysis approach helped understand the behaviour
and reach of the first step of this replication technique. The final repli-
cation protocol required the use of NH2-modified primers to create
strong, covalent bonds between the intermediate and final replicated
arrays.
4.4.3.3 First contact replication of amplified DNA
The previous fluorescent results paved the path to follow with the
next replication processes. The next step required the creation of the
intermediate replicated array. This was produced with the conformal
contact between the epoxy-functionalized PDMS and the previously
extended DNA. The process is similar to that presented by Kim and
Crooks[50, 51]. Their work concluded with the creation of the comple-
mentary DNA array. In this work, the chemical information is stored
on the intermediate copy, for a later replication.
To verify the presence of stored information, the fixed DNA was
used as template and the sequence was translated into suspended
complementary copies. These copies were later characterized with
gel electrophoresis. Figure 4.31 presents the stained gel with two
bands produced by the presence of the 207 bp strand. This image
demonstrates the existence of bound DNA on the intermediate stamp.
Fedurco et al.[67] used a similar approach to characterize the exten-
sion of DNA on their substrate. In their work, the replicated DNA
was cleaved at a known sequence and later processed with gel elec-
trophoresis. The bands confirmed the existence of synthesized DNA.
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Figure 4.31: DNA information from the intermediate replication step. (A)
The ssDNA on the substrate, (1), from the intermediate repli-
cation step (Figure 4.10H) after extracting the complementary
strand, (2), as described on Figure 4.14. (B) Stained gel of the
extracted DNA from two different substrates.
4.4.3.4 Second contact replication of amplified DNA
The final replication step, to create a cloned array from the printed
master, required the conformal contact between the intermediate sub-
strate and a new PDMS slab. To confirm the presence of bound DNA,
the last replicated array was subjected to the same DNA extracting
procedure. The 207 bp bands seen in Figure 4.32 corroborate the repli-
cation of the intermediate layer.
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Figure 4.32: DNA information from the last replication step. (A) The ssDNA
on the substrate, (1), from the last replication step (Figure 4.10L)
after extracting the complementary strand, (2), as described on
Figure 4.14. (B) Stained gel of the extracted DNA from two dif-
ferent substrates.
The last verification step is represented in Figure 4.33. The mas-
ter arrays were re-hybridized after the replication step with the RP-
Cy3 primer, complementary to the end of the extended DNA. If ei-
ther the initial extension or the subsequent replication process were
unsuccessful, this primer would not be able to hybridize. Thus, the
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actual hybridization confirms the extension and final transfer of the
extended DNA.
A B
Figure 4.33: Rehybridization of master arrays. Two different DNA master
arrays hybridized with RP-Cy3 after transferring the extended
DNA molecule to the second epoxy-functionalized PDMS sub-
strate. Scale bars = 100 µm.
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4.5 C O N C L U S I O N S
This Chapter described two DNA microarray fabrication techniques
based on contact replication. The proposed protocols where based on
the transferring of chemical as well as spatial registration over sev-
eral substrates. The encoded sequence unique to each DNA strand
was maintained throughout the replication process as it could be con-
firmed with hybridization events.
The initial contact replication approach fabricated new arrays with
a transfer efficiency ∼76% calculated with the fluorescent emission
between master and replica. This approach used direct hybridization
and mechanical transfer to transport the bound molecules to the new
substrate. A robust bond between intermediate and final arrays was
achieved using a biotin-NAV bond. The efficiency value is consistent
with the hybridization efficiencies calculated used mass deposition
on a gold substrate and subsequent analysis with SPR.
To transfer longer DNA chains, a new replication method based on
localized DNA extension was later developed. This approach permit-
ted the creation of spatially localized strands, synthesized in situ and
later transferred to new substrates. This replication method explored
contact patterning techniques to overcome the inherent limitations of
previously discussed fabrication methods.
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G E N E R A L C O N C L U S I O N S
Complex (bio)molecular patterns have been developed due to the
various advantages presented throughout this work. The main ob-
jective of this Thesis was the design, fabrication, and characterization
of novel (bio)molecular patterns and the adaptation of automatized
methods to improve and expand current state-of-the-art.
Firstly, Chapter 2 described the development and implementation
of an automatized Microcontact printing (µCP) Tool to overcome the
inherent limitations of manual µCP. Such tool provided unlimited ap-
plications to expand the reaches of µCP. The most relevant conclusions
form this chapter are:
1. Automatized µCP: The built prototype was successfully char-
acterize and understood to create (bio)molecular patterns over
various substrates.
2. Pattern size and morphology at different printing pres-
sures: A mathematical model was developed to describe the
printed feature size under any given printing pressure. Subse-
quently, a two-stage compression modulus was accurately cal-
culated for the PDMS stamps.
3. Pattern size and morphology at different printing dwell
times: The spread of ink molecules on the contact point was
measured and a linear fit was established, providing the exact
dwell time to create correct features.
4. Creation of complex patterns: Various printing steps pro-
duced complex patterns with single or multiple stamps. The
measured value from the intended position to the actual po-
sition had a slight deviation in the order of a few hundred
nanometers, paving the road for a broad range of multiplexed
(bio)molecular patterns.
In Chapter 3 the automatized µCP Tool was subjected to an up-
grade to implement the Polymer pen lithography (PPL) patterning
technique. This powerful technique was later used to fabricate pro-
tein microarrays on top of anchored SiOx microparticles. The main
advances shown in this Chapter are:
1. Adaptation for PPL: The automatized µCP Tool was correctly
adapted to used new PPL stamps and characterized throughly
to implement this technique on various substrates.
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2. PDMS shrinking: A three-printing area stamp with a glass back-
bone was developed to address the shrinking problem inherent
to PDMS stamps. This provided a rigid structure and allowed the
creation of complex patterns.
3. Alignment at the nanoscale: Moiré patterns were used to
align the machined substrate and the PPL stamp. This provided
the much needed resolution to create nanometer-sized features
directly placed on a desired location on the anchored micropar-
ticles.
4. New liberation protocol: The anchored microparticles were
freed with a novel liberation method which protected the bound
molecules, allowing a subsequent antibody assay, detecting the
motifs.
Lastly, in Chapter 4 two DNA microarray fabrication methods are
described. Both methods replicated a master array obtaining a copy
of the initial array on an independent substrate. The first protocol
transferred hybridized strands from the master to an intermediate
substrate. The second method was based on the direct placement of
in situ synthesized DNA strands. The most relevant conclusions are:
1. Fabrication of DNA master arrays: DNA arrays were fabri-
cated with various contact printing techniques, providing the
desired encoded chemical information and spatial distribution.
2. Replication of DNA arrays: A strong chemical protocol was
established to create a robust platform to separate hybridized
DNA strands to copy the stored information.
3. Direct transfer of hybridized strands: Short DNA chains
were successfully transported from a printed master array to an
intermediate substrate by means of dehybridization. The sub-
sequent hybridization and contact replication with a third sub-
strate, replicated the master array maintaining a correct spatial
distribution. Multiple print were also achieved.
4. In situ synthesis and subsequent transfer of strands: This
replicating technique was expanded with the transfer of newly
synthesized long DNA chains. The success of the transfer was
characterized with electrophoresis, extracting the information
stored on the substrate towards a solution.
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6
R E S U M E N E N C A S T E L L A N O
Este capítulo es un sumario de todo el trabajo de la Tesis. En la pri-
mera parte, se muestra el proceso y fabricación de patrones con la
máquina automatizada de microcontacto. Seguidamente, se detalla el
proceso para fabricar las micropartículas suspendidas multiplexadas.
Finalmente se recopilan los pasos para la replicación por contacto de
chips de ADN.
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6.1 I N T R O D U C C I Ó N
Un patrón es una colección de unidades formadoras que se repiten
predeciblemente en una magnitud definida. Los investigadores han
utilizado patrones para garantizar la funcionalidad y repetitividad de
sus estudios. Para conseguir eso, los datos obtenidos de los estudios
se comparan entre varios resultados, esperando así una correlación.
Dos métodos de investigación están basados en patrones: uno requie-
re un sustrato con unidades repetidas localizadas en un plano carte-
siano definido, obteniendo una plataforma de análisis múltiple. El se-
gundo método utiliza localizaciones definidas con diferentes áreas de
prueba, creando así una plataforma de multianálisis. La miniaturiza-
ción de estas pruebas permite reducir el costo, maximizar la eficiencia
e incrementar la repetitividad de los ensayos. Los micropatrones con-
sisten en puntos de (bio)moléculas limitados en pequeñas áreas para
crear zonas de reacción múltiples. Esta tecnología fue inicialmente uti-
lizada para crear las interacciones del ADN para estudios genómicos.
La técnica evolucionó para crear patrones de proteínas y actualmen-
te se utiliza para estudios bioquímicos a gran escala y de muy alto
rendimiento. Patrones de una (bio)molécula repetida a través del sus-
trato son fabricados rutinariamente en muchos laboratorios utilizan-
do técnicas de impresión por contacto, por inyección u otro métodos.
El cimiento de estas técnicas es transferir una (bio)molécula de una
solución a un sustrato. Esta Tesis pretende expandir los métodos de
creación de micropatrones por técnicas de impresión por contacto.
Inicialmente se caracterizó una máquina automatizada de impresión
por microcontacto para crear patrones y estudiar las variables que
afectan al momento de la impresión. Se correlacionaron la presión
y el tiempo de impresión para entender la morfología del patrón re-
sultante. Igualmente se caracterizó el posicionamiento micrométrico
de los patrones para crear estructuras complejas. Posteriormente, la
máquina se modificó para incluir la técnica de impresión con plumas
poliméricas. Esta técnica permitió crear micropatrones en superficies
minúsculas. Estos micropatrones fueron luego liberados para crear
micropartículas que pueden ser personalizadas para aplicaciones di-
versas. Finalmente, se formuló una nueva técnica de replicación de
patrones de ADN desde un patrón inicial, manteniendo la informa-
ción química y espacial presente en éste.
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6.2 PAT R O N E S FA B R I C A D O S C O N U N A M Á Q U I N A
A U T O M AT I Z A D A D E M I C R O C O N TA C T O
6.2.1 Introducción
Una gran meta de la ciencia de los materiales es la creación de pa-
trones miniaturizados sobre diversos sustratos. Cada elemento en el
patrón es presenta una zona activa para estudiar diversas interaccio-
nes cuando el patrón es expuesto a diferentes ambientes. Estos pa-
trones tienen grandes ventajas al momento de estudiar las reacciones
ya que cuentan con puntos múltiples e independientes, utilizando
menos reactivos para hacer las pruebas, por lo que generan pocos
desechos.
La impresión por contacto fue desarrollada para crear patrones so-
bre superficies para estudios de microelectrónica. Esta técnica consis-
te en transportar (bio)moléculas adsorbidas a una base sólida con una
geometría definida a un sustrato. Este método de fabricación de pa-
trones desciende del trabajo desarrollado por Kumar y Whitesides[1]
en donde un sello de goma fue utilizado para crear patrones en la
escala centi- y micrométrica utilizando la adsorción espontánea de
tioles sobre oro. Debido a la escala micrométrica, aunado al mecanis-
mo de impresión, se acuñó el nombre de impresión por microcontacto
(Microcontact printing (µCP)).
El diseño del sello es primordial para crear patrones fieles al di-
seño. Regularmente se utilizan gomas o polímeros para fabricarlos
ya que presentan propiedades necesarias para crear patrones a la mi-
croescala. La relación de aspecto define el tamaño de las estructuras
que se pueden diseñar para la posterior fabricación del sello. Si las
estructuras son demasiado altas o finas, se daría paso a que éstas se
inclinaran o tocaran al momento de aplicar la fuerza de impresión.
Por el otro lado, si las estructuras son muy cortas o están demasiado
lejos una de la otra, el techo del sello puede colapsar sobre la superfi-
cie. En cualquiera de los casos, el diseño del patrón sería modificado,
limitando así, la repetitividad de resultados.
La impresión por microcontacto comenzó con la fabricación de pa-
trones de tioles sobre sustratos de oro, y ha sido extendida para tra-
bajar con silanos y varias biomoléculas. Los tioles[2] y los silanos[3]
forman capas monomoleculares sobre la superficie en la que son dis-
puestos. Estas capas pueden cambiar las propiedades del sustrato que
cubren para personalizar las necesidades de la aplicación. Por otro
lado, las proteínas, anticuerpos y ADN también pueden ser transferi-
das a un sustrato con un sello, creando así, patrones biomoleculares
funcionales.
Esta técnica de impresión ha sido tradicionalmente realizada ma-
nualmente, limitando así el éxito o fracaso de la impresión a la habili-
dad del investigador. Por este motivo, se ha desarrollado una máqui-
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na automatizada de microimpresión en colaboración con el Prof. Dr.
André Bernard y su grupo en el Institute for Micro and Nanotechno-
logy de la NTB Interstate University of Applied Sciences en Buchs,
Suiza (http://institute.ntb.ch).
6.2.1.1 Máquina automatizada de impresión por microcontacto
El diseño de la máquina fue cimentado sobre tres parámetros:
1. Sellos: Un sistema que acepte sellos flexibles, inertes, fácilmen-
te moldeables y transparentes, basados en Poly(dimethyl siloxa-
ne) (PDMS).
2. Tintas: Un amplio espectro de tintas, desde tioles hidrófobos
hasta biomoléculas.
3. Sustratos: Un área de impresión desde 10 × 10 mm2 hasta
25 × 75 mm2 con sustratos de oro, vidrio, óxido de silicio o
polímeros.
Para explotar las funciones de la máquina, se incluyeron sistemas
de actuación para posicionar la muestra en el punto exacto con un
resolución de < 1 µm, al igual que un actuador para transportar el se-
llo cargado de tinta hacia el sustrato. Cuatro galgas extensiométricas
localizadas en las esquinas del sujetador del sello permiten monitori-
zar la fuerza al momento de imprimir. Finalmente, un sistema óptico
formado por una cámara, filtros y zoom permiten registrar y grabar
todo el proceso de impresión.
La Figura 6.1 presenta un esquema de la máquina de microcontacto
indicando las partes mas importantes de la misma. Los sistemas de
acutación y monitorización son controlodos por software dedicado a
cada una de las funciones.
6.2.2 Metodología
Se fabricaron sellos de PDMS con diversas morfologías para estudiar
la repercusión y el cambio de las estructuras influenciados por los
diversos parámetros que afectan la impresión por microcontacto.
La máquina automatizada se utilizó para controlar la fuerza y el
tiempo de impresión en todos los patrones fabricados. Se utilizaron
diversas tintas formadas por tioles, silanos y biomoléculas.
Para crear patrones complejos con un mismo sello, se utilizaron una
gran colección de diseños y se trasladaron las coordenadas absolutas
a la máquina, que fabricaría el patrón. De la misma manera, se ali-
nearon y utilizaron diversos sellos para crear patrones multiplexados
sobre superficies activas.
Las técnicas de microscopía por fuerza atómica (Atomic force mi-
croscopy (AFM)) y de fluorescencia fueron utilizadas para caracterizar
los resultados de la impresión.
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Figura 6.1: Representación esquemática de la impresora. Los actuadores
posicionan la muestra, manipulan la cámara y controlan la pre-
sión durante la impresión. Los sensores en el sujetador del sello
proporcionan un ciclo de retroalimentación para monitorizar la
presión. Todo el proceso se realiza bajo monitorización óptica a
través de una cámara.
6.2.3 Resultados y Discusión
El comportamiento del sello de PDMS bajo presión transmite cualquier
cambio al patrón.
Primero se calculó el módulo de elasticidad del sello, E, siendo el
cociente entre la tensión, σ, y la deformación, ε, (E = σε ) tomando en
cuenta que el PDMS es un material elástico. Para calcular este valor,
se siguió una aproximación similar a la de Liao et al.[4], en dónde el
PDMS tiene un módulo elástico de dos regímenes, uno por debajo de
la fuerza de impresión donde E = E1, y por encima cuando E = E2.
Los módulos calculados fueron E = E1 = 0.500 MPa y E = E2 =
1.851 MPa, similar a los valores reportados en la bibliografía.[5]
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Figura 6.2: Características del punto impreso bajo diferentes presiones y
tiempo de contacto. (A) La deformación del sello limita el ta-
maño de los puntos impresos, donde el módulo de elasticidad
(E), trabaja en dos regímenes E = E1 y E = E2. Las imágenes
muestran un punto impreso a 0.2, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0 o 5.0 N y la gráfica
muestra el cambio del diámetro ±σ con la fuerza de impresión
(R2 > 0.96). El inserto muestra el δH calculado. (B) El flujo de las
moléculas absorbidas migran hacia el sustrato durante la impre-
sión. El diámetro de los puntos impresos a 1, 2, 5, 10 o 15 min
siguen la ecuación mostrada en la gráfica (R2 > 0.97). Barras de
escala = 5µm
Posteriormente, con los resultados mostrados en Figura 6.2A, se
relacionaron la fuerza de impresión, las propiedades mecánicas del
material y la geometría del sello para modelar el radio, RM, de las
figuras impresas, utilizando el cambio teorético en la altura del poste,
δH, del PDMS y modelado con la Ecuación 6.1:
δH =
−→
FNH0
Epi
(
D
2
)2 (6.1)
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en donde el cambio de altura es proporcional a la fuerza en cada poste
al momento de imprimir,
−→
FN, a la altura original del poste, H0, y al
módulo elástico. Así, lo que se obtiene se muestra en la Ecuación 6.2:
RM = R0
√√√√√√12
 3
1−
−→
F
NEpiR20
− 1
 (6.2)
donde el radio de la figura impresa, RM, se correlaciona con la fuerza
de impresión,
−→
F , el número de postes del sello, N, y el radio inicial
de cada poste, R0.
El comportamiento del diámetro también depende del tiempo de
impresión. Por lo mismo, se estudió la razón de la cobertura de la
tinta con respecto al tiempo de contacto. En Figura 6.2B se muestra
la curva obtenida de la relación de tiempo de impresión, TP, y el diá-
metro, D, del punto obtenido. La razón de la cobertura fue calculada
en C = 0.08 µm2 s−1.
Los patrones complejos fabricados controlando la posición de im-
presión se muestran en la Figura 6.3. Cada uno de los pasos que
realizaron los actuadores y la posterior impresión se muestran conse-
cutivamente en la imagen. Con este método, se pueden crear patro-
nes complejos utilizando solamente un sello. Es interesante notar que
dentro de un mismo sustrato se pueden fabricar una colección de ele-
mentos idéntico, es decir, con la misma área superficial y morfología,
o se pueden fabricar elementos con diversa morfología y área super-
ficial al manipular de la manera correcta el posicionamiento del sello.
Las imágenes mencionadas fueron adquiridas con el AFM y permi-
tieron caracterizar la desviación media de los ejes de los actuadores
obteniendo los valores que se encuentran entre los 0.36 y 0.78 µm en
el eje x y 0.30 y 0.65 µm en el eje y.
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Figura 6.3: Impresiones múltiples crean patrones complejos. Puntos fabri-
cados con impresiones consecutivas utilizando un mismo sello
de PDMS cargado con una tinta de tioles sobre un sustrato de
oro. Las imágenes de AFM muestran la creación de los patrones
después del grabado del oro. Barras de escala = 12 µm.
Para extender las aplicaciones de la maquina, un amplio rango de
biomoléculas fueron impresas en diversos sustratos. Los patrones ob-
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tenidos con proteínas, anticuerpos y ADN se muestran en la Figu-
ra 6.4. Las principales aplicaciones de los patrones de proteínas, han
sido basadas en la interacción entre éstas y otras proteínas. Los pa-
trones de anticuerpo se han utilizado para desarrollar inmunoensa-
yos para diversas aplicaciones. Finalmente, los patrones de ADN han
permitido estudiar el comportamiento de dicha molécula en diversos
sustratos y su interacción al momento de conjugarse con su secuencia
complementaria.
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Figura 6.4: Impresión de diversas biomoléculas. Proteínas, anticuerpos y
ADN impresos sobre varios sustratos. Imágenes de fluorescen-
cia de las proteínas (A) WGA sobre óxido de silicio, (B) BSA so-
bre vidrio y PHA sobre óxido de silicio. (D) Inmunoensayo de
un patrón de anticuerpos de ratón anti-E. coli sobre ITO.[6] (E) pa-
trón de anticuerpos de ratón anti-5C3 conjugados con la proteína
rhu-S100A4 y el anticuerpo fluorescente secundario. (F) Imagen
topográfica de AFM de un patrón de anticuerpos de ratón anti-
5C3.[7] Diferentes secuencias de ADN impresas: (G) FP-NH2-T
sobre vidrio, (H) FP-NH2-T en óxido de silicio, e (I) un patrón
de 5SH-3 conjugado con la cadena 5BT-3TR. Barras de escala =
30 µm excepto (F).
Finalmente, se utilizó la máquina para formar patrones biomolecu-
lares complejos sobre diferentes sustratos para llegar al límite de los
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diseños que se pueden aplicar utilizando esta técnica. La Figura 6.5
muestra una colección de patrones multiplexados de varias proteí-
nas. Los diseños permiten evaluar la funcionalidad de la máquina así
como sus ventajas y límites.
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Figura 6.5: Patrones biomoleculares complejos. (A) Líneas de WGA en rojo
y PHA en verde cruzando a 65° sobre óxido de silicio modificado.
(B) Puntos de SAV en rojo y NAV sobre óxido de silicio creando un
patón entrelazado al desplazar 7 µm en el eje x y 5 µm en el eje
y. (C) Líneas paralelas obtenidas con WGA en rojo y PHA en verde
sobre óxido de silicio. (D) Patrón realizado con dos impresiones
de WGA a 90° y una tercera impresión con PHA entre las líneas
paralelas anteriores. Barras de escala = 20 µm.
6.2.4 Conclusiones
En este capítulo se han establecido las principales limitaciones de la
técnica de impresión por microcontacto que ha sido principalmente
aplicada manualmente. Una herramienta automatizada de impresión
ha sido descrita y caracterizada con la aplicación final de estandarizar
el protocolo de impresión. Diversos patrones complejos de diferentes
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moléculas han sido producidos con la máquina automatizada y han
sido posteriormente caracterizados con técnicas de microscopía avan-
zada.
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6.3 FA B R I C A C I Ó N D E M I C R O A R R AY S M U LT I P L E X A -
D O S Y S U S P E N D I D O S
6.3.1 Introducción
Al igual que todos los seres vivos, las funciones biológicas de los
humanos están gobernadas por proteínas, formando una colección
de más de 100,000 proteínas diferentes[8], ensambladas a partir de
más de 293,000 diferentes péptidos.[9] El estudio de dichas proteínas
es imperativo para conocer y entender el funcionamiento de nuestro
cuerpo.
Los métodos de ensayo basados en la inmunoabsorción ligado a en-
zimas (Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA)) y electrotrans-
ferencia (Western Blots) han sido tradicionalmente utilizados para de-
tectar y analizar proteínas en diferentes muestras. Ambos utilizan la
interacción de la proteína con su anticuerpo.
Otro tipo de mecanismos de selección (screening) de alta densidad
han sido desarrollados para acelerar el procesamiento de proteínas.
Aquí se incluyen la espectroscopia de masas y la modificación genéti-
ca. La espectroscopia requiere un tratamiento complejo de la proteína
para que sea detectado por el espectrómetro, que relaciona su estado
ionizado con la masa detectada. Por otro lado, para estudiar proteí-
nas con modificación genética, es necesario introducir una cadena de
ADN conocida a algún organismo para que traduzca la información
genética en proteínas.
Todos los métodos anteriores son muy específicos y sensibles, la-
mentablemente sólo se puede medir una proteína por cada ensayo.
Es de esperar, que la gran cantidad de proteínas presentes en los se-
res vivos presenta un gran reto para entender el papel que interpreta
cada proteína. Afortunadamente, existe un método para estudiar la
interacción de proteínas en paralelo: arrays de proteínas.[10–12]
El procedimiento para trabajar con arrays de proteínas sigue el si-
guiente protocolo: Primero, se crean puntos discretos de proteínas
unidos covalentemente a un sustrato sólido. Aunque los puntos es-
tán localizados en una coordenada (x, y) definida, la orientación de
las proteínas en el punto es aleatorio. Posteriormente se realiza un
inmunoensayo con uno o varios anticuerpos que comúnmente están
marcados con algún elemento fluorescente. Finalmente, se utiliza un
scanner o un microscopio de fluorescencia para caracterizar la reac-
ción.
Típicamente, tres métodos se utilizan para fabricar arrays de pro-
teínas, por contacto, con litografía o por eyección.[13] Los métodos
de fabricación por contacto transfieren una solución o proteínas ad-
sorbidas en el lugar que el elemento impresor toca el sustrato. Los
métodos basados en litografía utilizan haces de luz para cambiar la
química de la superficie y permitir que la proteína se una a ésta. La
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creación de patrones con AFM también entran en esta categoría aún
cuando no se use luz. Finalmente, las técnicas por eyección expulsan
desde el cabezal de impresión un volumen de líquído en pequeñas
gotas hacia el sustrato. Evidentemente, estos métodos de fabricación
crean arrays primordialmente en superficies planas.
Un método de arrays de alta densidad son los arrays suspendidos,
que consisten en una colección de estructuras modificadas indepen-
dientemente dispersas en un medio.[14] Típicamente, microesferas
recubiertas con una sola proteína forman los elementos de este tipo
de arrays. Los receptores en la superficie de las esferas son únicos,
con lo que una población de las mismas micropartículas permiten
obtener resultados repetidos en un mismo experimento. Este sistema
tiene algunas ventajas significativas con respecto a los arrays planos.
Primero, cada elemento en un sistema plano tiene que se fabricado
individualmente, limitando la producción en paralelo, en los arrays
suspendidos, todos los elementos son producidos en masa. Segundo,
la difusión lenta de algunas moléculas a su diana en el array plano
puede llegar a limitar las aplicaciones. La limitación de los arrays sus-
pendidos está enfocada a la limitación de moléculas receptoras en su
superficie. Consecuentemente, las micropartículas multiplexadas po-
drían sobrepasar la isotropía de los arrays suspendidos tradicionales,
sirviendo como base para formar microarrays suspendidos, ejemplifi-
cados en la Figura 6.6.
Chips suspendidos con micropatrones
Figura 6.6: Chips suspendidos con micropatrones. Esquema mostrando el
concepto de las micropartículas multifuncionalizadas y poste-
riormente suspendidas, generando así, patrones a la escala mi-
crométrica.
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6.3.2 Metodología
Con la colaboración del Centre Nacional de Microelectrònica (http:
//www.imb-cnm.csic.es/), y el Laboratorio de Química Orgánica en
la facultad de Farmacia de la Universitat de Barcelona, ambos en Bar-
celona, España, se estableció un protocolo de activación química y de
impresión para dotar de un microarray a cada una de las partículas
dispuestas geométricamente como se muestra en la Figura 6.7A. Las
dimensiones de cada micropartícula presentaban un gran reto para la
creación de patrones multiplexados y simultáneos sobre todas las su-
perficies. Inicialmente, se utilizaron los sellos utilizados en el capítulo
anterior que consistían en líneas paralelas de 2.5 µm y posteriormente
de 1 µm.
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Figura 6.7: Micropartículas inmovilizadas y sello de PDMS. (A) Fotografía
digital y de SEM del sustrato antes de la impresión, con las di-
mensiones de las micropartículas. (B) Imágenes de microscopía
óptica y de AFM del sello utilizado. El promedio de la punta de
cada pirámide es Ltop = 212± 23 nm. Barras de escala = 250 µm
y 5 µm en (A) y 25 µm en (B).
Para poder crear microarrays en cada superficie se optó por imple-
mentar la técnica de litografía de plumas poliméricas (Polymer pen
lithography (PPL)).[15] Esta técnica utiliza un sello de algún polímero
fabricado con pirámides invertidas para transportar la tinta a la su-
perficie. Las puntas de las pirámides permite la creación de patrones
a la escala nanométrica. En la Figura 6.7B se muestra la caracteriza-
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ción óptica y topográfica del sello de PDMS utilizado para fabricar
microarrays sobre cada micropartícula inmovilizada. La distribución
de las pirámides encaja perfectamente con la de las micropartículas,
permitiendo la impresión de todo el sustrato simultáneamente.
Diferentes proteínas y un anticuerpo se imprimieron sobre las mi-
cropartículas inmovilizadas previamente funcionalizadas con una mo-
nocapa de un silano con grupos epóxidos terminales. Este silano per-
mite la creación de enlaces covalentes entre los grupo amino de las
proteínas y anticuerpos.
Un protocolo similar, funcionalizando el sustrato de micropartícu-
las con un silano con grupo amino terminal, se siguió para imprimir
fluoróforos modificados con el grupo NHS para formar un enlace co-
valente.
Posteriormente, se investigó un método para liberar las micropartí-
culas manteniendo la posición y función de los elementos impresos.
Se encontró un método para formar una membrana en torno a las
micropartículas que serviría como matriz envolvente y que permiti-
ría su ruptura del sustrato al momento de separarla mecánicamente.
Esta membrana se disolvía en agua, obteniendo así las partículas sus-
pendidas.
6.3.3 Resultados y Discusión
B
A
Figura 6.8: Impresión por microcontacto sobre micropartículas. (A) Patro-
nes de WGA-TxR y WGA-OG488 creados con líneas de 2.5 µm. (B)
Patrones obtenidos con las mismas proteínas utilizando un sello
de líneas de 1 µm. Barras de escala = 20 µm.
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Para analizar y caracterizar las impresiones se utilizó microscopía
de fluorescencia.
La Figura 6.8 muestra los patrones obtenidos con la implementa-
ción de la impresión por microcontacto sobre las partículas fijas. Se
puede observar que todas las partículas tienen ambas tintas a dife-
rente proporción. El ángulo de impresión producido con el sello de
2.5 µm en la Figura 6.8A varía entre impresiones, limitando la re-
producibilidad. Por otro lado, utilizando el sello de 1 µm, como se
muestran en la Figura 6.8B, se pueden obtener impresiones más con-
sistentes y con diversas geometrías, incrementando la aplicación de
esta técnica.
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AMCA anti-cabra
Figura 6.9: Microarrays de biomoléculas y fluoróforos. (A) Micropartículas
inmovilizadas impresas con las biomoléculas representadas en el
esquema. (B) Micropartículas impresas con los puntos de fluoró-
foros representados en el esquema. Barras de escala = 20 µm.
Para obtener un verdadero sistema multiplexado, se presenta en la
Figura 6.10 los patrones obtenidos con la técnica de PPL. Las biomo-
léculas y los fluoróforos forman un microarray sobre cada partícula,
el cual se repite sobre el resto de las micropartículas. Es importante
mencionar que este sistema permitiría incrementar el número de ele-
mentos sobre cada micropartícula al mantener un punto en la escala
nanométrica.
Finalmente, se utilizó el sistema de la membrana para romper el an-
claje de las micropartículas al sustrato. El resultado de la separación
se puede ver en la Figura 6.10A donde se muestra cómo las biomolé-
culas impresas se mantienen en la posición de impresión.
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BA
Figura 6.10: Partículas multiplexadas liberadas. Imágenes resultantes de
los cuatro canales de emisión de los tres fluoróforos y luz vi-
sible. (A) WGA-TxR, WGA-OG488 y el anti-cabra conjugado con
AMCA, representados en rojo, verde y azul respectivamente. (B)
Micropartículas conjugadas con el anticuerpo secundario obte-
niendo la suma de emisiones en rojo y verde resultando en ma-
genta y cian. Barras de escala = 5 µm.
Para confirmar la funcionalidad de las biomoléculas, se desarrolló
un inmunoensayo que identificaría a los puntos impresos sólo si el an-
ticuerpo era afín a la proteína inmovilizada. La suma de las emisiones
de fluorescencia en la Figura 6.10B confirman la unión del anticuerpo
marcado y la proteína impresa.
6.3.4 Conclusiones
En este capítulo se han combinado los desarrollos y protocolos estan-
darizados obtenidos en el primer capítulo para crear patrones minia-
turizados sobre micropartículas de óxido de silicio. Se ha demostrado
la compatibilidad de la máquina automatizada para crear patrones en
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áreas muy reducidas. Posteriormente, se ha cimentado un protocolo
de liberación para suspender las micropartículas manteniendo la fun-
ción de las biomoléculas impresas.
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6.4 R E P L I C A C I Ó N D E M I C R O A R R AY S D E A D N P O R
C O N TA C T O
6.4.1 Introducción
Los microarrays de DNA son las herramientas que presentan la me-
jor alternativa para el estudio y la caracterización de la expresión de
genes, el genotipo, la búsqueda de polimorfismos de nucleótidos y
mutaciones. Estas herramientas consisten en decenas hasta cientos
de miles de puntos de sondas de ADN inmovilizadas en un sustrato.
El gran número de puntos individuales permiten análisis paralelos y
simultáneos para estudiar un gran número de genes o de varias regio-
nes del genoma, dando paso a aplicaciones de alto rendimiento.[16]
La tecnología de microarrays está basada en la combinación de va-
rios campos de la investigación. Primero, mecánica, microfabricación
y microfluídica son utilizados para fabricar los sustratos y posicionar
las sondas en áreas definidas formando unidades discretas. Segundo,
química, bioquímica y enzimología son necesarias para fijar y enten-
der el comportamiento del ADN, incluyendo la preparación de la
sonda y la diana. Finalmente, la óptica y la bioinformática son utili-
zadas para adquirir e interpretar los resultados.[17] El principio de
funcionamiento de los microarrays de ADN está cimentado en la in-
teracción altamente específica entre la sondo inmovilizada y la diana,
creando así un evento único de reconocimiento molecular, conocido
como hibridación. Las secuencias diana están modificadas típicamen-
te al incluir una molécula fluorescente o con alguna molécula de an-
claje para detectar la hibridación.
De acuerdo con Dufva[18], los microarrays de ADN son una alter-
nativa mejor que la técnica de Dot Blot dónde las sondas son inmovili-
zadas en una membrana e hibridadas posteriormente con una sonda
radioactiva. Primeramente, la miniaturización de los puntos mejora
la sensibilidad del sistema al responder rápidamente a los cambios
más sutiles. Esto también limita la cantidad de reactivos necesarios
y los residuos generados. Otra ventaja es el uso de dianas marca-
das con fluoróforos en lugar de moléculas radioactivas, dando paso
así a estudios de hibridaciones múltiples al utilizar fluoróforos con
emisiones a diferentes longitudes de onda. Finalmente, el uso de un
sustrato rígido en lugar de membranas facilita el uso y manejo de las
muestras.
Como lo presenta la Figura 6.11, los métodos para fabricar mi-
croarrays de ADN recaen en dos categorías: Ex situ e in situ. El primer
método utiliza algún medio mecánico para transportar las cadenas
previamente ensambladas o sintetizadas a una posición exacta en un
sustrato. La impresión por contacto cae en este método. En la cate-
goría in situ, se utilizan ciclos de desprotección y reacción para unir
oligonucleótidos libres en un orden específico. Principalmente se uti-
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lizan métodos de radiación para eliminar el grupo protector. La luz
pasa a través de una máscara o es dirigida a la posición con una ma-
triz de microespejos. Ambos método presentan ventajas y desventajas.
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Figura 6.11: Fabricación de arrays de ADN. Dos métodos son utilizados
para fabricar los microarrays de ADN. (A) La propuesta ex si-
tu utiliza un mecanismo para trasportar cadenas previamente
ensambladas en la posición deseada. (B) El método in situ sinte-
tiza en el lugar determinado la secuencia de ADN con la que se
quiere trabajar. Un sustrato modificado (1), es expuesto a ciclos
repetidos de desprotección selectiva, (2), seguido del ensambla-
do de un nucleótido, (3). La desprotección, (4), y ensamblado,
(5), continua hasta obtener las cadenas completas.
Las técnicas de impresión por contacto publicadas transfieren una
cadena hibridada a un nuevo sustrato, obteniendo un microarray for-
mado solamente por cadenas complementarias. Para poder clonar to-
da la información presente en el array original, es necesario un segun-
do paso para transportar la nueva información a un tercer sustrato.
El propósito de este trabajo es desarrollar un método de fabricación
para crear microarrays de ADN utilizando técnicas de inmovilización
ex situ e in situ, superando las desventajas de ambos métodos.
6.4.2 Metodología
Se establecieron dos metodologías para fabricar nuevos microarrays.
Inicialmente se transportaron las dianas 5BT-3TR hibridadas al pa-
trón de sondas de 5SH-3 inmovilizado a un sustrato de oro hacia un
sustrato de PDMS modificado con NAV. Este paso intermedio utiliza la
fuerte interacción entre la biotina presente en las cadenas 5BT-3TR pa-
ra crear un enlace robusto. Posteriormente, este nuevo sustrato se ex-
puso a una solución con las dianas 5SH-3. Después de la hibridación,
se presionó hacia un nuevo sustrato de oro. El grupo tiol presente en
las cadenas formaba un enlace dativo con la superficie del oro. Una
separación mecánica controlada permitía el transporte de las cadenas
a la posición definitiva. Ambos enlaces, el de biotina-NAV y el de tiol-
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oro son lo suficientemente fuertes para dar paso a la ruptura de los
puentes de hidrógeno que forman la doble cadena de ADN sin da-
ño aparente. El resultado final permite crear microarrays de oro que
mantienen la distribución e información química del array original.
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Figura 6.12: Inmovilización de los cebadores de ADN. imágenes de fluo-
rescencia mostrando la posición de los puntos de los cebadores
antes, (A), y después del lavado, (B). Los cebadores están re-
presentados en (C): FP-NH2-T, FP-NH2 y RP-NH2, sobre PDMS
funcionalizado. Barras de escala = 100 µm.
El principal límite presente en el método de replicación presenta-
do recae en la longitud de la cadena que se desea replicar. El enlace
biotina-NAV tiene un límite teórico que permitiría aguantar la fuerza
de ruptura de hasta 50 bp.[19, 20] Para poder transportar cadenas más
largas es necesario utilizar otro método de deshibridación. Por otro
lado, este método está también limitado en el número de diferentes
puntos que se quieren replicar. Para poder copiar el patrón, es necesa-
rio conocer la secuencia de los oligonucleótidos para poder transpor-
tarlos. Por esa razón, se ideó un sistema que sintetizaba las cadenas in
situ sin depender de la secuencia. Se fabricaron una gran cantidad de
sustratos con la distribución de cebadores de ADN mostrados en la
Figura 6.12. La primera línea muestra puntos de cebadores marcados
con el fluoróforo TAMRA para caracterizar el comportamiento duran-
te la síntesis de las cadenas seleccionadas, seguidos de dos líneas de
cebadores complementarios en dónde se dirigía el crecimiento de la
cadena. En las últimas dos líneas de cebadores no complementarios,
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es decir, en dónde la cadena de ADN no podría crecer. Todos los
puntos fueron depositados con una impresora con un estilo.
Después de lavar y bloquear los sustratos, se expusieron a una solu-
ción con la enzima polimerasa, oligonucleótidos libres y una cadena
complementaria de ADN para extender los puntos en dónde se depo-
sitaron los cebadores complementarios. Posteriormente, se introdu-
jo a un termociclador para extender las cadenas. Seguidamente, un
sustrato nuevo fue presionado sobre las cadenas para crear enlaces
químicos. Después de una exposición a 95° C y separación mecánica,
los sustratos fueron apartados. Una segunda extensión en el sustra-
to intermedio daba paso a la creación de cadenas doble de ADN, y
su posterior transporte a un tercer sustrato. Este último mantenía la
información química presente en el array original. Para confirmar la
presencia de ADN inmovilizado en la superficie, se utilizaron ciclos
de extensión de polimerasa para extraer la información a una solu-
ción que fue posteriormente caracterizada con electroforesis.
6.4.3 Resultados y Discusión
Todos los pasos necesarios para replicar el microarray de 5SH-3 se
presentan en la Figura 6.13. Primero, en la Figura 6.13A se muestra el
array original con la cadena complementaria 5BT-TR hibridada. Esto
se confirma con la presencia de fluorescencia. Subsecuentemente, el
array intermediario, la Figura 6.13B muestra las cadenas 5BT-TR que
fueron separadas del primer array. La posición de los puntos refleja
la posición original. Este array fue seguidamente expuesto a una solu-
ción con la caden 5SH-3, añadiendo un grupo activo tiol a cada una de
las sondas inmovilizadas. El contacto conformal entre este sustrato in-
termedio y un sustrato nuevo de oro posiciona las cadenas en un unto
específico. La distribución en el plano cartesiano es ahora una réplica
exacta a la del array original. La información química se mantiene a
través de todo el proceso, siendo esto comprobado con la hibridación
de la cadena 5BT-TR mostrada en la Figura 6.13C. Ya que la emisión
de fluorescencia es directamente proporcional a la cantidad de molé-
culas inmovilizadas, este parámetro puede ser utilizado para realizar
una comparativa y calcular la eficiencia de transferencia entre cada
paso. La intensidad promedio obtenida de los valores de emisión co-
rresponden a 685.59± 34.28, 596.08± 14.78 y 523.87± 14.95 a.u. en
cada un de los casos. Es evidente que hay pérdida de intensidad entre
los pasos. En ambos casos, entre el sustrato original y el intermedio,
y entre el intermedio y el último sustrato, la eficiencia de transferen-
cia rondaba el ∼87%. Esto da una eficiencia total de ∼76% desde el
original y el último.
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Figura 6.13: Replicación por contacto de cadenas hibridadas. Imágenes de
microscopía de fluorescencia de los arrays fabricados y copia-
dos. (A) Un array de las cadenas 5SH-3 inmovilizadas en oro e
hibridadas con 5BT-3TR. (B) Muestra las cadenas previamente
hibridadas ahora transferidas a un nuevo PDMS modificado con
NAV. Este array fue posteriormente hibridado con 5SH-3 e im-
preso sobre un sustrato nuevo de oro. (C) Presenta este último
patrón hibridado con 5BT-3TR. Los valores de la intensidad de
los puntos representan una distribución Gaussiana (n = 100).
Barras de escala = 50 µm.
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Para la creación de microarrays sintetizando las secuencias de ADN,
se estudió la extensión de las moléculas a diferentes ciclos térmicos.
Los sustratos con los cebadores y la emisión con el cebador de reversa
dotado con el fluoróforo Cy3 se muestran en la Figura 6.14. Se pue-
de ver claramente la influencia del número de ciclos necesarios para
extender las cadenas en la superficie. Para poder comparar entre sus-
tratos, se definió un sistema de normalización de valores de emisión.
Primero, se midió la cantidad de cebadores que se perdían con los
cíclos de temperatura. En la curva de la izquierda de la Figura 6.14
se muestra un resumen de las intensidades de los puntos control des-
pués de los ciclos de PCR. Es evidente una pérdida inicial de señal,
pero afortunadamente se mantiene constante a través de los siguien-
tes ciclos. La curva de la derecha muestra la intensidad normalizada
de los puntos extendidos con respecto a la emisión de los puntos con-
trol. Se observa el crecimiento exponencial de la emisión fluorescente
entre los ciclos 20 y 30, hasta llegar a una meseta después del ciclo 35,
donde ya no hay más extensión de ADN.
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Figura 6.14: Emisión de fluorescencia de los puntos después de SP-PCR.
Puntos de FP-NH2-T impresos después de 0, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, o
35 ciclos de SP-PCR. La curva de la izquierda muestra la emisión
constante de fluorescencia después de una pérdida inicial. Por
otro lado, la curva de la derecha muestra la emisión normali-
zada de los puntos tomando como referencia la emisión de los
puntos de control, mostrando el crecimiento exponencial entre
los ciclos 20 y 30, llegando a una meseta después de 35 ciclos.
Barra de escala = 100 µm.
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En lugar de utilizar cebadores marcados con un fluoróforo, se conti-
nuó con cebadores con un grupo amina que reaccionarían con el gru-
po epóxido presente en los sustratos de PDMS subsecuentes. Después
de la extensión con los cebadores con amina, se produjo un contacto
conformal con otro sustrato modificado. La transferencia del ADN se
confirmó con la extracción de éste mostrado en las bandas presentes
en el gel de electroforesis en la Figura 6.15A. Para la última réplica, se
extendieron las cadenas presentes en la cadena intermedia y se trans-
portaron al último sustrato. Las bandas que se observan claramente
en la Figura 6.15B confirman el traspaso de información.
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Figura 6.15: Secuencia de ADN en el paso intermedio y final. (A) La se-
cuencia de ADN del sustrato 2 es multiplicada y posteriormente
caracterizada por electroforesis para separar las cadenas repli-
cadas. La presencia las bandas con una masa de 207 bp confir-
man la extracción de la información. (B) De la misma manera,
la información presente en el último sustrato se caracterizó con
electroforesis, en donde el ADN está presente en las bandas de
207 bp.
6.4.4 Conclusiones
En este capítulo se han demostrado dos métodos para fabricar arrays
de ADN por replicación basada en contacto. El primer método es-
tá basado en la transferencia de cadenas por deshibridación mante-
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niendo la localización e información presente en el array original. El
segundo método utilizó el crecimiento enzimático para extender las
cadenas de ADN que fueron posteriormente transferidas a sustratos
nuevos. En ambos métodos, la información química almacenada en
las superficies fue replicada íntegramente.
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A
A P P E N D I X E S
a.1 FA B R I C AT I O N A N D C H A R A C T E R I Z AT I O N T E C H -
N I Q U E S
a.1.1 Atomic force microscopy (AFM)
Photodiode Laser source
Sample
Scanner and stage
Cantilever with tip
Detector
Feedback
Figure A.1: Schematic diagram of an AFM. A microfabricated cantilever
with a sharp tip on its underside is located on top of the sample
to analyze. A laser is beamed at the backside of the cantilever
and reflected towards a four quadrant photodiode. The sample
is moved under the tip, any deflection of the tip following the
surface of the sample translates on the change of the position
of the reflected laser. The surface topography is measured by
the deflection of the laser spot on the photodiode. A feedback
system maintains the tip close enough to the sample.
A scanning probe microscope drags a micromachined sharp tip
over a sample to study the topography of its surface and reconstructs
it as image. Atomic force microscopy AFM is a high-resolution scan-
ning probe microscope used to characterize the surfaces down to the
nanoscale. A very sharp probe with a tip-radius of a few nm is raster-
scanned across the surfaces. When the tip is lowered to the substrate,
molecular interactions deflect the cantilever towards the surface. To
measure the deflection, a laser spot is beamed at the back side of
the cantilever and reflected to a set of photodiodes. Any change in
the reflection is recorded to reconstruct a topographical image of the
surface. To prevent damage to the fragile probe, a feedback systems
is constantly monitoring the attractive and repulsive forces between
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substrate and tip, raising or lowering the entire cantilever accordingly.
The AFM set-up is presented in Figure A.1.
Two scanning modes are traditionally used: contact and tapping
modes. Contact mode consists in recording the deflection of the tip
by the direct interaction with the sample. Tapping mode requires
the cantilever to be externally stimulated to oscillate at its resonance
frequency. When the oscillating tip approaches the substrate, the am-
plitude of the oscillation changes. Anya change in contact or tapping
mode is recorded by the displacement of the laser spot on the photo-
diode.
A Dimension 3100 equipment from Veeco Instruments (Plainview,
NY, USA) was used to obtain all the AFM images.
a.1.2 Direct write laser lithography (DWL)
Telescope
Beam stabilization
Laser sourceObjective
XYZ stage
Mirror
Figure A.2: Schematic diagram of DWL. A silicon wafer is coated with a
thin photoresist film. A laser travels through an optical arrange-
ment and changes the chemical composition of the film at the
focusing point. The micropattern is resolved when the exposed
resist is removed.
Direct write laser lithography was used to fabricate masters to repli-
cate the PDMS stamps. Figure A.2 shows a schematic of the compo-
nents of this equipment. Initially, a SiOx wafer was coated with 1.4 µm
of AZ© 1512 positive photoresist from MicroChemicals GmbH (Ulm,
Germany) using a spin coater at 2000 rpm for 30 s form Laurell Tech-
nologies Corp. (North Wales, PA, USA), and lastly baked at 95 °C
for 2 min to evaporate any solvent left in the resist. Then, the wafer
was placed on the XYZ-stage inside the DWL 66FS maskless lithog-
raphy equipment from Heidelberg Instruments Mikrotechnik GmbH
(Heidelberg, Germany). The stage positioned the spin-coated wafer
to the desired location. Afterwards, the shutter was opened to let the
405 nm, 50 mW laser through a focusing lens, and illuminated the
exposed photoresist. The movement of the stage follows a previously
introduced design. After the illuminating process, the wafer was sub-
merged in AZ© 726MIF developer from Microchemical GmbH (Ulm,
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Germany) for 6 s and immediately afterwards rinsed with Milli-Q
water. This process removes the resolved resist, leaving the wafer
with microstructures. The exposed silicon was later etched and the
rest of the photoresist washed away to reveal the final form of the
master. This technique was used to fabricate the stamps described in
Chapter 2.
a.1.3 Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
Scanning coils
Second condenser lens
Backscatter electron detector
Electron beam
Secondary electron beam
Electron gun
Sample stage
Secondary electron detector
First condenser lens
Figure A.3: Schematic diagram of SEM. An electron beam produced by and
electron gun is condensed and directed towards a sample. The
raster-scanned specimen produces secondary electrons which
are captured by the detector and transformed into an image.
A method to characterize the surface of a sample with nanoscopic
resolution is Scanning Electron Microscopy SEM. Instead of photons,
this technique uses the interaction between an electron beam pro-
duced by a tungsten filament cathode and the atoms of the surface
of the sample. The interaction between the electron beam and the
substrate results in the emission of high energy electrons, secondary
electrons and x-rays. These emissions are collected by dedicated de-
tectors to obtain the surface information as topography, composition
or electrical conductivity. As showin in Figure A.3, the electron beam
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is accelerated and focused by two condenser lens and deflected to
raster-scan a sample with a pair of scanning coils. A Nova NanoSEM
230 microscope from FEI Co. (Hillsboro, OR, USA) was used to
characterize the SiOx masters used to fabricate the PDMS stamps used
throughout the Thesis.
a.1.4 Optical microscopy and fluorescence microscopy
Camera
Emission filter
Light source
Excitation filter
Objective
Sample stage
Dichroic mirror
Eyepiece
Illumination pathway
Imaging pathway
Figure A.4: Schematic diagram of a fluorescence microscope. A light beam
generated from a Hg lamp crosses the excitation filter where
only the chosen wavelengths pass. The beam is reflected to-
wards the sample with a dichroic mirror. The light shines back
to the microscope and is filtered through an emission filter to be
directed towards the eyepiece or camera.
Figure A.4 presents and schematic view of the components of flu-
orescence microscopy. Initially, a full spectrum light beam is gener-
ated in a Hg lamp and directed towards an excitation filter. This filter
permits the pass of a defined wavelength range. Later, the filtered
light is reflected towards the sample placed below an objective with
a dichroic mirror. The objective is a stack of lenses and its function
is to collect the light from the sample. The light bounces from the
sample and is directed back to the microscope. The optical path in-
tersects the dichroic mirror, and the beam later crosses an emission
filter. As in the excitation filter, it only allows a narrow band of light
with the selected wavelength. The filtered light is then diverted to-
wards the user through the eyepieces or at a camera to capture a
photograph. An Eclipse E1000 Fluorescence microscope from Nikon
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(Chiyoda, Tokyo, Japan) was used to capture the fluorescence images
presented in the thesis.
a.1.5 Confocal microscopy
Another system, with higher resolution to characterize fluorescent
samples is confocal microscopy. As presented in Figure A.5, a laser
beam is directed towards the sample using point illumination as it
crosses a pinhole. The light excites any fluorescent probe on the sam-
ple and the emission returns to the microscope through the objective.
The addition of a pinhole at the confocal plane of the lens blocks
any out-of-focus emission. This increases the optical resolution in
the sample depth. The TCS SP2 confocal microscope from Leica Mi-
crosystems GmbH (Wetzlar, Germany) was used to obtain the confo-
cal images presented in the this Thesis.
Photomultiplier
Illumination
Objective
Sample stage
Dichroic mirror
Confocal pinhole
Illumination pathway
In-focus emission
Out-of-focus emission
pinhole
Laser source
Figure A.5: Schematic diagram of a confocal microscope. A source emits
a laser which passes through a pinhole, and it is later directed
towards the sample. The emission from all the focal planes in
the sample are returned to the system. Only the light from the
desired focal plane is able to pass through the confocal pinhole
and reach the photomultiplier.
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a.1.6 Surface plasmon resonance (SPR)
Laser source
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Detector
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Mirror
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Figure A.6: Schematic and principle of SPR. A laser beam is polarized and
directed towards a prism located on top of a specialized chip
with a thin metal layer. The laser is absorbed at the resonance
angle, which depends on the properties of the metal-dielectric
interface. A fluidic cell changes the thickness the interface de-
positing matter on top of the chip.
Electrons oscillate collectively when stimulated by incident light.
When the frequency of the incident photons matches the frequency
of the electrons on the surface, a resonance condition is established
producing surface plasmons. These are electromagnetic waves that
travel parallel to a metal-dielectric interface and are very sensity to
any change in this interface. The SPR equipment shown in Figure A.6
illuminates a thin metal layer with a laser. At a certain angle of in-
cidence the light is adsorbed producing surface plasmons. This res-
onance angle depends on the refractive index of the dielectric, any
adsorbed molecule in the interface produces a change on the refrac-
tive index, displacing the resonance angle which can be related to the
thickness of the adsorbed layer. The Fresnel equations correlate the
displacement of the resonance angle to the thickness of the adsorbed
layer.[1] SPR was used in Chapter 4 to calculate the hybridization effi-
ciency of immobilized DNA strands.
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a.1.7 DNA gel electrophoresis
Buffer
DNA
t = 0 min
Agarose gel
Migration of DNA
t ∼60 min
DNA
Figure A.7: Schematic of DNA gel electrophoresis. The negative nature of
DNA allows the migration when subjected to an electric field.
DNA gel electrophoresis is a method to separate DNA strands based
on their size. This technique uses an electric field to force the move-
ment of DNA strands through a gel. The gel serves as an obstacle
matrix where the negatively-charged strands are attracted towards
the anode, while being repelled by the cathode. Initially, as presented
in Figure A.7, the sample is loaded into an opening present at the
beginning of the gel. The complete set-up is submerged in a conduc-
tive buffer and a D.C. electrical field is applied. Large DNA molecules
move more slowly through the matrix while shorter molecules move
faster. The SYBR© Safe fluorescent stain from Life Technologies (Carls-
bad, CA, USA) is used to identify the separated bands along the gel.
Gel electrophoresis was used in Chapter 4 first to separate and later
to characterize the replication of DNA.
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a.2 O L I G O N U C L E O T I D E S T R A N D S
The oligonucleotides presented in Table A.1 were obtained from dif-
ferent suppliers. FP-NH2-T, FP-NH2, and RP-NH2 were purchased
from biomers.net GmbH, (Ulm, Germany), the 5BT-3TR, 5SH-3, and
5OG-3 strands from Metabion, GmbH (Planegg, Germany), and fi-
nally, the TB-ropB gene, and the FP1, FP2 and the RP-Cy3 strands
from Bioneer (Daejeon, South Korea).
Table A.1: Reference to the identification and sequence of the oligonuclotide
strands
code sequence (5’ → 3’)
5BT-3TR Biotin-AAG CCG TCA CGT AGT GCG CCA-TxR
5OG-3 OG488-CAA GAC CGA GCT GAT CAA ACC
5SH-3 SH-TGG CGC ACT ACG TGA CGG CTT
FP1 GGT TTG ATC AGC TCG GTC TTG
FP-NH2 NH2-C6-10(T) GGT TTG ATC AGC TCG GTC TTG
FP-NH2-T
NH2-C6-10(T) GGT TTG ATC AGC TCG GTC TTG-
TAMRA
RP1 CAT CTG GAC CCG CCA ACA AG
RP-Cy3 CAT CTG GAC CCG CCA ACA AG-Cy3
RP-NH2 NH2-C6-10(T) CAT CTG GAC CCG CCA ACA AG
The oligonucleotides were dissolved in nuclease-free water from
Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc. (Rockford, IL, USA) to a final concen-
tration of 100 µM and stored at −20 °C until used.
The extendable DNA strand (TB-ropB) was a sequence of 207 bp
from the rpoB gene of Mycobacterium tuberculosis:
GGT TTG ATC AGC TCG GTC TTG TAT AGG CCG TTG
ATC GTC TCG GCT AGT GCA TTG TCA TAG GAG CTT
CCG ACC GCT CCG ACC GAC GGT TGG ATG CCT GCC
TCG GCG AGC CGC TCG CTG AAC CGG ATC GAT GTG
TAC TGA GAT CCC CTA TCC GTA TGG TGG ATA ACG
TCT TTC AGG TCG AGT ACG CCT TCT TGT TGG CGG
GTC CAG ATG
This rpoB site of mutation renders resistance to rifamycin antibacte-
rial agents.[2]
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a.3 S O F T WA R E C O D E
a.3.1 Image analysis with ImageJ
The following Macro was used to analyze each and every printed spot
on the anchored microparticles on Section 3.5.2.2.
requires("1.48d");
Dialog.create("Max x Factor");
Dialog.addNumber("Factor:",
0.5);
Dialog.show();
factor = Dialog.getNumber();
run("Clear Results");
result1 = getTitle;
run("Duplicate...", "title="+
result1+" duplicate range =
1-"+nSlices);
run("Flip Vertically");
run("Split Channels");
//+++++RED CHANNEL+++++
selectWindow("C1-"+result1);
title = getTitle;
run("8-bit");
run("Add...", "value=1");
open("/Users/Juan Pablo/Desktop
/Macros/mask1.tif");
imageCalculator("Multiply
create", title, "mask1.tif")
;
result = getTitle;
selectWindow("mask1.tif");
run("Close");
selectWindow(result);
w = getWidth;
h = getHeight;
counts = 0;
for (y=0; y<h; y++)
{
for (x=0; x<w; x++)
{
if ((getPixel(x,y) == 0) && (
getPixel(x+1,y) == 0) && (
getPixel(x,y+1) == 0) && (
getPixel(x+1,y+1) != 0))
{
counts++;
}
}
}
coord = newArray(counts*2);
Array.fill(coord, 0);
coord2 = newArray(counts*2);
Array.fill(coord2, 0);
a = 0;
b = 0;
for (y=0; y<h; y++)
{
for (x=0; x<w; x++)
{
if ((getPixel(x,y) == 0) && (
getPixel(x+1,y) == 0) && (
getPixel(x,y+1) == 0) && (
getPixel(x+1,y+1) != 0))
{
coord[a] = x+1;
coord[a+1] = y+1;
a+=2;
}
if ((getPixel(x,y) == 0) && (
getPixel(x-1,y) == 0) && (
getPixel(x,y-1) == 0) && (
getPixel(x-1,y-1) != 0))
{
coord2[b] = x;
coord2[b+1] = y;
b+=2;
}
}
}
coord_f = newArray(counts*2);
thres_red = newArray(counts*2);
t = 0;
q = 1;
for (z=0; z<counts*2; z+=2)
{
k=0; //contador tr+k
selectWindow(result);
run("Duplicate...", "title");
makeRectangle(coord[z], coord[
z+1], coord2[z]-coord[z],
coord2[z+1]-coord[z+1]);
run("Crop");
rename("a"+q);
title_crop = getTitle;
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run("Enhance Contrast...", "
saturated=0.5 normalize");
run("8-bit");
getRawStatistics(nPixels, mean
, min, max);
run("Find Maxima...", "noise
="+max+" output=[Point
Selection]");
getSelectionBounds(m, n, o, p)
;
coord_f[z] = m;
coord_f[z+1] = n;
tr = max*factor;
setThreshold(max/2, max, "B&W
");
run("Analyze Particles...", "
size=0-Infinity circularity
=0.00-1.00");
if (nResults == 0)
{
thres_red[t] = 0;
thres_red[t+1] = 0;
}
else
{
if (nResults > 1)
{
while (nResults > 1)
{
run("Clear Results");
setThreshold(tr+k, max, "B&
W");
run("Analyze Particles...",
"size=0-Infinity
circularity=0.00-1.00");
k++;
}
}
if (getResult("Area") > 2.5)
{
while (getResult("Area") >
2.5)
{
run("Clear Results");
setThreshold(tr+k, max, "B&
W");
run("Analyze Particles...",
"size=0-Infinity
circularity=0.00-1.00");
k++;
}
}
if (nResults > 1)
{
while (nResults > 1)
{
run("Clear Results");
setThreshold(tr+k, max, "B&
W");
run("Analyze Particles...",
"size=0-Infinity
circularity=0.00-1.00");
k++;
}
}
thres_red[t] = tr+k;
thres_red[t+1] = max;
}
t+=2; //contador array
threshold
q++;
}
t = 0;
q = 1;
selectWindow(title);
run("Close");
selectWindow(result);
run("Close");
//+++++GREEN CHANNEL+++++
selectWindow("C2-"+result1);
title = getTitle;
run("8-bit");
run("Add...", "value=1");
open("/Users/Juan Pablo/Desktop
/Macros/mask1.tif");
imageCalculator("Multiply
create", title, "mask1.tif")
;
result = getTitle;
selectWindow("mask1.tif");
run("Close");
selectWindow(result);
w = getWidth;
h = getHeight;
coord = newArray(counts*2);
Array.fill(coord, 0);
coord2 = newArray(counts*2);
Array.fill(coord2, 0);
a = 0;
b = 0;
for (y=0; y<h; y++)
{
for (x=0; x<w; x++)
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{if ((getPixel(x,y) == 0) && (
getPixel(x+1,y) == 0) && (
getPixel(x,y+1) == 0) && (
getPixel(x+1,y+1) != 0))
{
coord[a] = x+1;
coord[a+1] = y+1;
a+=2;
}
if ((getPixel(x,y) == 0) && (
getPixel(x-1,y) == 0) && (
getPixel(x,y-1) == 0) && (
getPixel(x-1,y-1) != 0))
{
coord2[b] = x;
coord2[b+1] = y;
b+=2;
}
}
}
coord_v = newArray(counts*2);
t = 0;
q = 1;
for (z=0; z<counts*2; z+=2)
{
k=0; //contador tr+k
selectWindow(result);
run("Duplicate...", "title");
makeRectangle(coord[z], coord[
z+1], coord2[z]-coord[z],
coord2[z+1]-coord[z+1]);
run("Crop");
rename("b"+q);
title_crop = getTitle;
run("Enhance Contrast...", "
saturated=0.5 normalize");
run("8-bit");
getRawStatistics(nPixels, mean
, min, max);
run("Find Maxima...", "noise
="+max+" output=[Point
Selection]");
getSelectionBounds(m, n, o, p)
;
coord_v[z] = m;
coord_v[z+1] = n;
tr = max*factor;
setThreshold(max/2, max, "B&W
");
run("Analyze Particles...", "
size=0-Infinity circularity
=0.00-1.00");
if (nResults == 0)
{
thres_red[t] = 0;
thres_red[t+1] = 0;
}
else
{
if (nResults > 1)
{
while (nResults > 1)
{
run("Clear Results");
setThreshold(tr+k, max, "B&
W");
run("Analyze Particles...",
"size=0-Infinity
circularity=0.00-1.00");
k++;
}
}
if ((getResult("Area") != 0)
&& (getResult("Area") >
2.5))
{
while (getResult("Area") >
2.5)
{
run("Clear Results");
setThreshold(tr+k, max, "B&
W");
run("Analyze Particles...",
"size=0-Infinity
circularity=0.00-1.00");
k++;
}
}
if (nResults > 1)
{
while (nResults > 1)
{
run("Clear Results");
setThreshold(tr+k, max, "B&
W");
run("Analyze Particles...",
"size=0-Infinity
circularity=0.00-1.00");
k++;
}
}
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thres_red[t] = tr+k;
thres_red[t+1] = max;
}
t+=2; //contador array
threshold
q++;
}
t = 0;
q = 1;
selectWindow(title);
run("Close");
selectWindow(result);
run("Close");
//+++++BLUE CHANNEL+++++
selectWindow("C3-"+result1);
title = getTitle;
run("8-bit");
run("Add...", "value=1");
open("/Users/Juan Pablo/Desktop
/Macros/mask1.tif");
imageCalculator("Multiply
create", title, "mask1.tif")
;
result = getTitle;
selectWindow("mask1.tif");
run("Close");
selectWindow(title);
run("Close");
selectWindow(result);
w = getWidth;
h = getHeight;
coord = newArray(counts*2);
Array.fill(coord, 0);
coord2 = newArray(counts*2);
Array.fill(coord2, 0);
a = 0;
b = 0;
for (y=0; y<h; y++)
{
for (x=0; x<w; x++)
{
if ((getPixel(x,y) == 0) && (
getPixel(x+1,y) == 0) && (
getPixel(x,y+1) == 0) && (
getPixel(x+1,y+1) != 0))
{
coord[a] = x+1;
coord[a+1] = y+1;
a+=2;
}
if ((getPixel(x,y) == 0) && (
getPixel(x-1,y) == 0) && (
getPixel(x,y-1) == 0) && (
getPixel(x-1,y-1) != 0))
{
coord2[b] = x;
coord2[b+1] = y;
b+=2;
}
}
}
coord_a = newArray(counts*2);
t = 0;
q = 1;
for (z=0; z<counts*2; z+=2)
{
k=0; //contador tr+k
selectWindow(result);
run("Duplicate...", "title");
makeRectangle(coord[z], coord[
z+1], coord2[z]-coord[z],
coord2[z+1]-coord[z+1]);
run("Crop");
rename("c"+q);
title_crop = getTitle;
run("Enhance Contrast...", "
saturated=0.5 normalize");
run("8-bit");
getRawStatistics(nPixels, mean
, min, max);
run("Find Maxima...", "noise
="+max+" output=[Point
Selection]");
getSelectionBounds(m, n, o, p)
;
coord_a[z] = m;
coord_a[z+1] = n;
tr = max*factor;
setThreshold(max/2, max, "B&W
");
run("Analyze Particles...", "
size=0-Infinity circularity
=0.00-1.00");
if ((nResults == 0) || (
getResult("Area") == 0))
{
thres_red[t] = 0;
thres_red[t+1] = 0;
}
else
{
if (nResults > 1)
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{while (nResults > 1)
{
run("Clear Results");
setThreshold(tr+k, max, "B&
W");
run("Analyze Particles...",
"size=0-Infinity
circularity=0.00-1.00");
k++;
}
}
if ((getResult("Area") != 0)
&& (getResult("Area") >
2.5))
{
while (getResult("Area") >
2.5)
{
run("Clear Results");
setThreshold(tr+k, max, "B&
W");
run("Analyze Particles...",
"size=0-Infinity
circularity=0.00-1.00");
k++;
}
}
if (nResults > 1)
{
while (nResults > 1)
{
run("Clear Results");
setThreshold(tr+k, max, "B&
W");
run("Analyze Particles...",
"size=0-Infinity
circularity=0.00-1.00");
k++;
}
}
thres_red[t] = tr+k;
thres_red[t+1] = max;
}
t+=2; //contador array
threshold
q++;
}
selectWindow(result);
run("Close");
t = 0;
q = 1;
run("Clear Results");
for (z=0; z<counts*2; z+=2)
{
selectWindow("a"+q);
run("Analyze Particles...", "
size=0-Infinity circularity
=0.00-1.00 display");
run("Close");
q++;
}
q = 1;
for (z=0; z<counts*2; z+=2)
{
selectWindow("b"+q);
run("Analyze Particles...", "
size=0-Infinity circularity
=0.00-1.00 display");
run("Close");
q++;
}
q = 1;
for (z=0; z<counts*2; z+=2)
{
selectWindow("c"+q);
run("Analyze Particles...", "
size=0-Infinity circularity
=0.00-1.00 display");
run("Close");
q++;
}
r = Array.concat(coord_f, coord
_v);
R = Array.concat(r, coord_a);
b = 0;
for (g=0; g<2; g++) //numero de
columnas
{
for (j=0; j<counts*3; j++)
{
setResult(g, j, (R[b])*3/13);
b+=2;
}
b=1;
}
updateResults();
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a.3.2 LabVIEW© code
Figure A.8: µCP tool block diagram. Main virtual instrument (VI) from the
LabVIEW© code running the sensors and actuators of the µCP
tool program.
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Figure A.9: µCP tool various flront panels. LabVIEW© code running the
sensors and actuators shown in the front panel of the µCP tool
program.
The program controlling the µCP tool is based on a code written
in LabVIEW©. Figure A.8 presents the internal connections between
parts of the program. In Figure A.9, the top present two comple-
mentary tabs to that presented in Section 2.3.2.3. The controls and
indicators on the panel on the left guide the user through the autom-
atized printing cycle. The panel on the right contains several controls
to define the maximum pressure and absolute travel distance used
for the automatized printing. The bottom panels presents different
controls and indicators. The panel on the left is used to insert the
parameters required for the loading and correct function for multiple
prints. On the right, the panel is used to introduce the parameters to
fabricate micromachined substrates following a defined program.
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The final µCP tool is presented in Figure A.10. In the digital pho-
tography, the components are omitted. The complete explanation
follows the description shown in Figure 3.12.
Figure A.10: Actual µCP tool. Digital photograph of the final µCP tool.
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